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lv\ethodist Church 
Hall, Pritchard Str 
WOMeN ActA IN ST 
S~THA'S NEW DEAL 

II 

30 Fighting Years 
THE PASS Laws ue d'oni the 11101t bated 
and dapised or a1 the Apartheid tawa. 

It wa.~ opposition to these laws that led to 
one of the biggest rna.• demonstratioas in our 
hi.cory. 

On that day. August 9, 1956, 2WOO women 
marched to the government's headquarters 
- the Union Buildings in Pretoria. lbey 
demanded that p&.\.~ Jaws be abolished. 

I he new11 or the protests spread to ever') 
comer of Suuth Africa. "I bey struck fear into 
the h(' ,~.., of the apartheid rulers. But 
brougfb.,.>y to the millions of people who suf· 
fered daily under the apartheid laws. 

August 9 bec:ame known as National 
Women~; l>.1y and every year since then reo
pie have c:elebr.ltcd the day. And women's 
organisations today have been in.~ired by the 
courattC and determination of th(JS(. women 

But the 20000 women who c:ame from all 
over the country did not anive at the 
demonstr.1tion by chance. The day was suc:
~o"CSSful bec:uuse the women were organised 
and united. 

J"hi<t' Wd!l through \>he efforts or all the 
women.~ organisations which were part of 
fedsaw (the reder.1tion of South African 
Women I 

Fedsaw begins 
redsuw was formed in 1954 at a time when 

women were facing more and more 
hardships. 

In 1°~2 the government introduced a new 
law til_.~ ·c:e African women tl" carry passes. 

At that time thousands of men and wcimen 
were uniting in organisations to fight the 
government. lbey wanted to improve their 
conditions and express their political aspira· 

lions. 
Women were active in the Congress 

Alliance in the African National Congress 
Womens League. the Indian Congress. the 
Coloured Peoples Congress. and the 
Congress of Democrats. 

Women also formed small organisations in 
different areas. like the Womens Food Con;· 
mittces. the Cape Housewives League. and 
were mem~rs of trade unions like the 
African rood and Canning Workers Uniol). 

lbey came together in 1954 to form Fed
saw. Fedsaw was an umbrella body with these 
or;;ani.~tions atrdiated to it. So the women 
members of the affiliated organisations were 
purt of redsaw. 

Women's Charter 
from the start Fcdsaw drew up the 

Women's Charter which put· forward 
women'sdemands. 

At a time when the Apartheid government 
wa.' making laws to divide people along racial 
lines. fed.~w W.L~ uniting women of all races. 

Fed..aw aimed to strengthen womens sec
tions of the Congress Move.nent. trade un
ion.\. and other organi~~ations and to bring 
them together in joint activity. 

It also aimed to work for the removal of 
race. class and sex discrimination. and to 
~trive for a genuine South African 
democro~c:y. 

lbe biggest campaign run by Fedsaw was 
the anti-pass campaign. But it also took up 
other day to day problems of women in their 
different areas. 

Some of these included: 
eopposing rent. busfare and train increases 
efighting forced removals under the Group 

Area~ Act. in Ope Town. Sophiatown and in 
Natul. 

eprOieSting against the Bantu Education Act. 
and helping run alternative .\Chool-; until the 
government made this illegal. 
edemanding better township facilities - bet· 
ter ~treet lighting. proper toilet~. creches and 
maternity home~~. 

No to passes 
l"he laws to Coree African women to carry 

passes were passed in 1952. but because of 
ma.uive resistance it wa.-; not enforced im
mediately. 

Alot of the resistance to pa.-;ses had been in 
the cities where Fedsaw and the !\NCWL 
were the strongest. So the government 
started with the small towns and the farms. 
sending their pas.~ units there from 1956. 

In 1957 sporadic: and courageous resistance 
spr.1ng up wherever the pass units went. Even 
in these smaller areas many of the women 
refused" to take passes. Or they took passes 
and then burnt them.! or example in Zeerust. 

lhe womens resistance continued to the 
late fifties when the ANC .llso threw its 
weight behind the campaign. 

1-rom the start the government responded 
to the resi.~tance by jailing people and trying 
to intimidate them. But in March 1960 at 
Sharpeville and langa police opened lire and 
many people were killed. A s_tate of 
emergency was declared and the ANC and 
the PAC were banned. 

Fedsaw was not bannet.. and continued to 
organise women. trying to set up small 
womens organisations. But after 1961 it could 
no longer function. Until today ... 

August 9th is National Women's Day 
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Newsletter of the Federation of South African Women August 1984 
-----·---- --------·-· 

\VI: CA I I tlllr \\omen "ht:rnt·r . 'J 

ma) he l11 St>'.>d·'· I idor:ld<• I' 
l.en~1~ia and the \'a~, I. 111 tile clll•., 

tm1 11\. 111 rural .111d ••r''.lll area~. \1 

\lllllll'll<lllthe Ltrll''· .111hc 1.!\.:tllr ,·, .:::.~ 
111 the kitchen•: In '~!;,hllc, and !J,,,:-·•., .• 
diill·ch•:\. llll"lJC!l'' .:•ll: tC111j'k' 

\\e c<dl lldllllt·n lt.Jm .\Ltt:•'l'·' ;.• 
Dndnlltt'lll <IIIli :til .1n: .. , Uilckr tl:1e.t'. ,,r 
renHJ\·al. 

\\olllell ,,,. c,t!l \<>Lllll ;!II Ol)!<lllh.ll '!' 

to rai'e '.'<HH \OI<·~-, hi_l!h ~1gain't B<·:~·.,·. 
~e" lkal 

:\ th::al wi11..:h "ill divick ldiH'.:~'
moltH·r from ,·hild. \''ricin fr<Jill i:1d·.·.r·. 
and Coloured .\ deal \\hlt'h "iii t,,,·,:<-' 
our coloured and lndi.1n hn.Jther' t<' file:;: 
for Apartheid. 

\\ h~ 'hould br, •I her be for..:ed ''' (;f'': 
hrother' 1 

I'\\' lh,tha ,a,~ tl::-. i~ :.he tlllh' I•': 
chanp.l' in StHllh \tr·i,::. 

KE 

NO to GST 
and high prices 

NO ·to forced removals 

N 0 to Both a fl s new deal 

H·.tt ''': ,,,Ji~ 'ee h1gher price''> am! 
( JL'' :r tl S.tk' I :1\ \\ e '>Ct.: the IIC\1 Lt\ 

:.:'-'' ·.,hil'll 1\iiiiPrce tn;trned \\Oillell to 
p.i\ ":< 1 ft.: \;1\eS. 

\\: <t: !lllLTt.:cil<.'' and rlaygrolllllh f'ur 
t>ttr ,·'1;idrcn 

\1.: ' \\<>lllen ll<'rk in the kitchens ol 
till' n,.,, P'-'''pk. I hn :•re paid the ll>l\t'St 
\I :l~'c'· ht.:L.ILN: tht:\ arc 'ille)!als'. 

f ·. :r\ LLI\ thuu·<tnd-, are hounded and 
.trrt',t<.'d ~111d lod.ed up rn Jails for nut 
~·arn ilil! :1 dPmJla'>. 

\\ ,>;11<-'ll are sent hack to the hard-,hip 
:111\.l ,ufkrln~. <Jf the 'homelands' where 

1 h,.,,. ,, n,, -.-. <lrk :tnd no food. \\'here the 
c'hik!rc'l1 d\ rng Lln the barren land. 
flc·c.~lhc tht• gmernment 'ays there rs no 
l"<l<ll11 •<>r them in the land or their hirth. 

'\,'\' h:_,,,,rnhof, ne1\ hilb will make 
thc'L' ;1 ''' l:i\1' \\Orse. 

\, \\i'•t.:' :1nd nwthers it fall' on tl'; ll' 
'lLI~c· ,m,lll \l,tge~ <;tret..:h a long \1:1\. It 

" 11e 11 lw kel the em:' of our children 
i\ hen the\ are lwngn .111d sick. 

( olourL·d and Indian \\lJillen are being 
\llld Ill '''tl' lor Botha"s r\partheid parlia
lllellh. \\c L·all on then1 to say NO to 
Htl!ha·, ~ew Deal. \\ e cannm l'nrsake 
<Hlr AfriL·an sl\lers. 

V:e c:tnnot he par1 of making Botha's 
pl;lll-.. 11 ork. We JOIIl the l I[)~~ 111 its eam
p:iip.n again'l the con,titution. 

Women ol South Afnea 1 Fedsaw i~ 
L·elehrating its 30th birthda'y. On August 
') I> e are celebrating National Womens 
Day the day when 2(XX)0 women 
:narched to Pretoria to demand the 
<I huli.t ion of r<LS\CS. 

I his ~car on i\ugustlJ we call women 
to unite and fight Botha's New Deal. 

l·wm Durban to Cape I own, from the 
I ;r-;tcrn (·ape and the Horder to the 
I ransvaal the voice of women will be 
heard. 

for our children' 
~ ....... ~ .............. .,._ ...... , .. _ ...... -. -..c-·· ~·..-..:. _____ :_.-;---.~· .... ~--------------------------
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'OUR women race rrohlem• 0f high 
prices and rents. I here arc no ~.:hlld care 
fal:illlie, in our area.. \\ie organise 
women around problems \.\ h11.:h ~ aiTect 
them in their dailv lives'_ said a memhcr 
,)f the Vaal \Vo~en~ (Jrour. 

Women in the Vaal an: a are orp:.!ni"lllP: 
women a);!alllst high prices. 1 he~ h.J\ e 
started a grocery duh. L::ach memha 
pays a small amnunt each month 

I hi! gro~..:eries are hought m hulk and 
are cheaper than in shL)ps. In th1s \\a:_-. 
they are able tn save on food h1ll .... 

I he Vaal \\Omen hope to start a child 
mmding scheme. Many \vomen attend 
classes w learn to read and wrne 

'\Vc: also spe:tk to women tn other 
JrganisatiOns. such a.~ the churches. \Vc 
work \vith the Vaal Civic Association. 
I his is important because our problems 
are one. 

ZAKENI WOMEN 
WOMEN from all area' in the 1 ransvaao 
celebrated redsaw's 30th binhday in 
Mamel0di. 

A brass band welcomed the "omen 
intc the township. Mrs Nyembe, 
released from jail after 15 years \\as 
given a heroine's welcome. 

lhis celebration was made pusstble b~ 
l the hard work of the Zakent \\omens 

Uroup. \\'e ~ay '\1akabongv.·e 
\ nukusikati' 

I he lakeni \\omens <.Jroup started 
\\Hh five mcmhcrs. I oday they are 
rroud that their mt=mhership is growing 
- -L~ \\Omen have jomcd the group. 

I he \\Omen in Pretoria are busy trying 
to ,)rg.ani-;e women into one group. with 
memhcrs from -\tteridgeville, 
\labopane and Soshune.uve. 

CORONATIONVILLE 

NEWCLARE, 
BOSMONT, WOMEN 
I HIS gwur \\as launched in \lay this. 
't:ar. lh m<.1ndate is to coc)rdinate 
~\ t)mens issues. It is taking up of high 
rents. high hospital t:.tn!Ts and drug 
Jbuse. 

Presentlv thev are involved with the 
-\nt1 PC fn m:.tkm~ people aware of the 
e\JI\ of the new constitution and en
couragmg them not to vote for Botha"s 
'\e\\ IJeal. 

AZASO WOMEN 
Al \SO has been mobilising women stu
dents dt the universities and the training 
colleges. 

.-\t .\ledunsa the \\Omens group has 
about SO memhers. 1 hey are educating 
\\Omen around is~ues hke pass la\\S and 
1ntlu' 1 • .-~...mtroL about \~omens triple op-

TRANSVAAL 
WOMEN 

SPEAK OUT 
Women in the Transvaal are joining hands again after 

many years of silence. From the distant corners of the 

highveld to the rich cities of Johannesburg, women 

are organising once again. Women, we need to organise 

ourselves to fight for our rights and the rights of all our 

people. On this page our women speak ... 

pression. and that no struggle can be ....... ~-
ces"ful if women are still oppressed 

I he women at Medunsa are medh.: .. : 
students, so they are planning to ... ~,~ 
hoalth care work in Wintcrveld. I he·. 
hold a JUmble sale to help the neec; 
there. 

Women at J urlloop universitv hJ\ ~ 
formed a \\Omens group. l he;· h..i\ ~ 
laken up problems of Ji,·ing condiuoc< 
on Ci..!mpus - poor accomodation J.::C 
food and students· health. 

l hey are also educating fello\~,! studen:s. 
to be ~1\vare that the cleaners on campus 
are their mothers and should be treated 
as such. 

I ht!y have also done good work fL~~ 

Fedsa\\, <!nd held a \\elcoming rally for 
\1aUoroth\ Nyembe when she was 
~deased fr~m Prison. 

JOBURG WOMEN 

SI~LT 1980 '<'hite women have been 
meeting in small groups of between five 
~nd ten women. 
.Some of these groups are reading 

groups. other discussion groups and 
others write articles on women. 

Occasionally they come together on an 
mformal basis to exchange information 
,,n -.hat the smaller groups have been 
doing. and to discuss what womens 
groups are doing in other communities. 

LENASIA WOMEN 
· \\ ( ) \ t E~ Against I he Constitution· is a 
group or \\Omen in Lenasia \\hO reject 
Hotha"s Ne\1. IJcal. 

1 hey urc organising under the banner 
or the I ransvaal Indian Congress. ·our 
women arc more than 50 percent of the 
population. We need to hear their voices 
in I his camp•ugn ·.said a 11 C speaker at a 
meeting recently. 

I he Len asia '"'·omen are speaking to 
their netghbours and rriends. 1 hey are 
speaking to pensioner~. l'hey are calling 
on Indian and Coloured womens not to 
vote for BOlha's ne\\ parliaments. 

RURAL WOMEN 
'WE represent women in the bushes'Wc 
are forgotten as if we do not e'<ist.' 

'We are toiling hard on the farms of the 
rich farmers in lzaneen in the Nothern 
I ransvaal. While we are toiling ''n the 
rich land. producing bananas. mangoes 
and avocadoes. our children are starv
mg. 

'\Ve wake up at four in the mornmg a:-. 
if we are donkeys. But we get no pay.' 

'Our husbands and the fathers of our 
children are working on the ric.:hest 
mines of our countrv. But their chlldren 
are a pitiful sight. We are forced to look 
after our children alone. 

'Our women arc oppressed b~ custom 

.tnd ~.:ultun;. Hy a 'Y"tcm nr exploit • .ltion 
nr v. hil:'h thev an: not <.mare.' 

I he~c \\Cf~ the v.:ords of I shcpo 
Khumhanc from l;aneen. 

Pictershurg \\.Omen are organi ... ing 
Vl:getahk clubs 

SOWETO WOMEN 
SO\VE I 0 womc.1 prutc..:stcd ag:11nst htgh 
prH.:cs and (Jenera! Sales I ax. 

"We Jon 't \\a Ill taxation without 
representation'. SJid OnC of the placards. 

I he So\\eto Womcns Group was 
launched on July I \his yc:.~.r. Mrs Si~u\u 
calkd on women to ~e organ:licd in 
Soweto. 

Sm,.:eto women 'Ptlkl' nf tht.: man~ 

problems \\htch the~ face - ht~h n:nh 
and ~t:hool fees, t.:lcdric!t\ anJ hu ... Jarc 
incrC<.l~CS, the arr:.:~t of hu~hanJ .... rather' 
and children. 

·Because of all thc~c prt)hkm..;. 
womens arc the first ones to take action. 
Women must he in the forefront of the 
struggle in our country' ..... atd \lrl;j 
\11angcni. newly elected ch:.mpcr~on or 
tht: group. 

I he \\Omen have also held meetings on 
health. rcligic1n and nutrit1on. I he} ha\c 
raised funds b) holding cake and jumble 
,ales. Now they are organi ... ing a hulk 
buying grocery dub. 

Mothers are worried about the educa- 1 
tion of thc1r <.:hildren. "We n~usl fight for I 
the nght"i of our children'. they say. I 
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HISTORY OF THE FEDERATION OF SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN ~ 

lhe Federation of South African Women (FEOSAW) was launched at a conference 
on the 17th of April 1954. Over 200 enthusiastic delegates met 'to discuss 
women's problems and promote women's rights'. A Women's Charter. which set 
out basic demands for:- crecp~s; equal opportunities for women; equal pay; 
maternity rights and benefits; and the removal of influx control and racial 
discrimination, was adopted. 

1. Aims of FEOSAW 

The conference set out the AIMS of FEDSAW as fo 11 ows:-
- to create ~ broad-based, non-racial organisation, to unite women and 

work towards ~ull liberation~ 
- to strengthen, build and bring together women's groups through joint 

campaigns; 
- to organise women around day-to-day issues like rent and electricity 

increases; food price increases; removals; creches; township 
facilities; and bus fare increases; 
to link local demands of women to national struggles; 

- to demand an equal role for women in society, and in the political 
struggle. 

2. How did FEDSAW organise? 
Women were thus organised at two levels: Firstly, to put forward 
'women's demands' and, secondly, to play an active.role in the national 
campaigns, like the Defiance Campaign). 
FEOSAW encouraged women to participate in planning the Congress of the 
People in 1955. Women collected 'women's demands' for the Freedom 
Charter. 
That year a •congress of Mothers' was organised to discuss ways in 
which women could implement the aims of the Freedom Charter. 

FEDSAW's focus throughout its existence was on basic problems women 
experienced. There were protests against municipal beerhalls which stole a 
major source of income from women. 

FEDSAW demanded proper accomodation for migrant workers, and played a major 
role in forming alternate schools during the boycotts of Bantu Education. 
The women organised for a better life for their children - and the success 
of the 'potato boycotts', to protest against exploitation of child labour 
on farms, was a strong demonstration of their organisational skill and 
determination. 

FEDSAW spoke out against rent increases which posed an added burden for 
women, but the most energy and militancy was put into the Anti-Pass Campaigns 
of the 1950s. Since the government's attempts to introduce passes for 
women in 1952, FEDSAW led a concerted and organised campaign against what 
was seen as a threat to the safety of women, to emp1oyment 1n urban areas. 
and to the unity of fami1ies. 

Women in the OFS marched to magtstrates• offices to protest. In Zeerust 
and Winburg, they burnt their passes. In Johannesburg they courted arrest. 
Thousands of women - in urban and rural areas, in factories and 
communities - refused to take out passes. This massive show of solidari~ 
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led to a march by women in 1955, and a demonstration at the Union Buildings 
by 20 000 women on the 9th of August 1956. On this historic day women were 
led by Rahima Moosa. Helen Joseph and Lillian Ngoyi and submitted thousands 
of petitions to Minister Strydom. The song they sang: 

"Strydom, you have struck a rock; 
You shall b{ killed" 

lives on each year as our National Women's Day song. 

The strength of FEDSAW arose from its focus on basic problems that affect 
women. And its ability to reach out to a wide network of women all over 
South Africa. 

It is this struggle that we must carry forward - to re«lise the ~emands 
enshrined in the Women=s Charter and the full equality of all women in all 
spheres of society. 

3. How was FEDSAW structured? 

Many women's groups existed all over the country. These groups were 
united under the umbrella of the Federation of South African Women. 
The women belonged to women's groups which fought the day-to-day 
struggles of women. But, most of the women came from the political 
organisations of that time, including some trade unions • 

. 
These were: the ANCWL, the South African Indian Congress, the Congress 
of Democrats and the Coloured People's Congress. Women from the Food 
and Canning Workers Union joined in mass. 

A National Executive was elected at the launching conference. And, in 
each province, a Regional Executive was set up. 

In this way, the Federation of South African Women could draw on a network 
of women throughout the country. 
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1. Historical Backround 

PRESENTATION OF'" THE fEDERATIO~ Of" 
SOUTH- AFRICAN WoMEN (F"EDSAW} 

---------------------------------~ 

The Federation of South African Women was formed in 1954 solely for the 

purpose of Uniting all existing Women's Organizations (then) to fight 

against the oppression and exploitation of women experienced by th~ 

Women of this Country. ThaAfricaB Women have always been victims of 

these op!)reasions, the "'~"ifold oppression e~perienced by wcmen is 

w~rldwidely known and always condemned. 

2. Activities of fedsaw and the August 1976 March to Union Building. 

In all its activities the- F"EDSAW has beett fighting against pass laws, 

influx control lawsr which are- all" instrumental to the division of 

family units, migratory labour, inferior educt!i.on and food, and rent 

increments. We saw- its strength through boycotts~ such" as bus 

boycotts and rent increases boycotts. 

Throghout its activ:i.t:tes the- fedsaw- has shown the ... dynami&~~~ and strength 

that organized and united women wield. This was shown in the great 

march of 9th Augu~t 1956 by 20000 Fedsaw women to th& Union Building· 

against the introduction of passes for women. 

Nevertheless F'edsaw was crippled by the laanisnnent and t:7amings of its 

leadership. Peopla like Lilian Ngoyi, Albertina Sisulu, Helen Josephs,. 

Francis Baard and Dorothy Nyembe and many others. 

3. Revival of F"EDSAW in 1976 

During the 1976 students uprisings it became evident to us that there was 

a need for a women's organisation that would voice out the grievances of 

of our canmunity as women. 

There was o clear need for resistance against oppression that affected 

housewives directly, such as rentinereaments, food prices, so-called 

compulsory education and many other things. These were realized, and could 

only oe over·come by the United Action of women in conjunction with otber 

organizations. 
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With this in mind a few. concerned women came ,together to try and 

reorganize themselves and the community. To do this we approached 

the old vanguards of fEDSAW to draw on their experience& and 
togethe~fight against the evils of the apartheid system. 

We then formed a committee in Soweto and our main thrust was rent 

rises and eduction. In 1981 we successfully launched a rent boycott 

which culminated in a very big demonstration outside the U.B.C. 

4. Expansion of the fEDSAW. 

Subsiquently women's groups have been formed in Kagi~, Tzaneen, Daveyton, 

Mamelodi, Attridgeville, Turfloop,. Medunsa and Glyn Thomas House. 

Inspite of our- concerted effort to reorganize women we have often met with 

resistance from many women, particularly in the churches. The main reasons 

beeo fear or arrest anct detention and because of the traditional attitude 

and teachings of our various churches,women turn to ascribe our difficulties 

to fate and the •rwill" of God. The Bible has always been looked at very 

literally but not contextually in relation to the demands of our situa~ion. 

It becomes therefore important for us, as women gathered here to commit 

ourselves into realizing that our problems as women are social problems 

that can be dealt with through collective action. Women at home, in churhces, 

at the factory and in all different sectors are infact a group in themselves, 

which could come together and fight this oppression. 

5. Where to find us ? 

federation of South African Women 
c/o Mr~ Greta Ncaphai 
lSJJ Dube Village 
P.O. Oube 
1800 
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THE WOMENS' CHARTER 
PREAMBLE: 
We, the women of South Africa, wives and 
mothers, worldng women and housewives, 
Africans, Indiana, Europeans and Coloureds, 
hereby declare our aim of striving for the 
removal of all Iowa, regulation&, conventions 
and customs that discriminate against ua as 
wornen. 

A SINGLE SOCIETY: 
We women do not form a society separate from 
the man. There ia only one society, and It is 
made up of both men and women. Aa women 
we share the problema and anxiatiea of our men, 
and join hands with them to remove aociol evilo 
and obstacles to progress. 

WOMEN'S LOT: 
We woman ahara with our menfollc. the cares 
and anxieties imposed by poverty and ita avila. 
As wives and mothers, It falla upon us to malc.e 
small wogaa stretch a long way. It Ia our lot to 
keep and care for the homes that are too small, 
brolc.on and dirty to be lc.ept clean. We lmow the 
burdon of looldng after children and our land 

EQUALITY FOR WOMEN: 
We resolve to struggle for 1tha removal of Iowa 
and customs that deny African women the right 
to own, Inherit or alienate pruperl.y. 

WOMEN WHO LABOUR: 
Thousands of African women, lilc.e Indian, 
Coloured and European woman, ~re employed 
today in factories, homes, oHiceu, shops, on 
forma and in professions such as nursing, 
teaching and the lilc.a. As unmarried woman, 
widows or divorcees, they have to fend for 
thamaalvaa, often without oaaiatnnca of the 
mala relative. Many if them 11ro responsible not 
only for their own livelihood, but also that of 
their chidren. 

Large numbers of woman t(Jd&y ate In fact the 
sola breadwinners and heads of th~ir families. 

FOREVER MINORS: 
Nevertheless, the laws and practices derived 
from earlier and different atotea of aocloty ora 
lltill applied to them. They ore resa,onaibla for 

when our husbands are away In the mines, on their own person and their children. Yet the law 
the forma and in towna earning our daily bread. aaelc.a to enforce u1,on them the atatua of a 

We know what it is to l'eap fumilv life anlun It•. • /Yl 1 n 0 r' 
jJcN'{)ol..J.-te$ /flvO 'Sh'h?v 7:LIFS. ol? .i:Al t}O~CIC(f!c;/.Ml), 

!/ 
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tallen to lawless ways, of daughters udt;um··•'u 
unmarried mothers whilst still at school, of boys 
and girls growing up without education, training 
or jobs at a living wage. 

POOR ANU RICH: 
These are evils that do not need to exist. They 
exist because the society In which we live Ia 
divided Into poor and rich, Into non-European 
and European. They exist because there are 
tnivilegas for the few, discrimination and harsh 
treatment for the many. The woman have stood 
and will stand shoulder to shoulder with our 
menfoll' In a common struggle against poverty, 
race and class discrimination, and the evils of 
the colour-bar. 

NATIONAL LIBERATION: 
As members of the National Liberation 
Movement and trade unions, in and through our 
various organisations, we march forward with 
our men in the struggle for liberation and the 

defence of the working peOIJia. 

NEED FOR EDUCATIUI\1: 
We also recognise that largo numbers of our 
woman foil' continua to be bound b'f traditional 
practices and conventions, 11nd fell to reollza 
thnt thnnn hnvn hm:umn nlumlnln nml n hrnlcn on 
progress. 

It is our Intention to carry out a nation-wide 
programma of aducotlon that will bt lng home to 
the men and woman of all natlonul groups the 
realisation that freedom cannot be won for any 
one section or for the people n:a a whole as long 
as woman ore llapt In bondnga. 

AN APPEAL: 
We appeal to progressive orgauiantions, to 
members of the great National Liberation 
Movement, to the trade unions, and worldng 
-=-
~···· organisations, to the churches, 
educational and walfora organisations, to 
progressive man ond woman who have the in
terest of our people at heart to join ua In this 
grant nnd noble endeavour. 
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TSOGANQ 
BASAD I 

-a khosikaz i 
VUKANI! ~~f~ 

FEDSAW 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--!!--·-·~· 
24 October 1984 Phone: 29-1916/7 

Dear Sir/Madam 

FEDSAW invites you to attend a parents and students meeting in Soweto. 

Venue: Roman Catholic Church, Phiri 
Time: 13HOO (1 P.M) 
Date: Sunday, 4 November 1984 

Speakers: COSAS (Congress of S A Students)~
AZASO (Azanian Students• Organisation) 
CIVIC 
UDF (United Democratic Fro"t) ~ 
FEDSAW (Federation of S A Women)~ 
SABTA (S A Black Taxi Association) 
UNIONS 
CHURCH R.Gu i:((c~~J Af1L-. 
SADWA (S A Domestic Workers Union)c/· 

Thanking you and hoping you will attend. 

Yours faithfully 

J MLANGENI 
CHAIRPERSON 
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Why do we talk about 
the Federation ? 

The purpose of this booklet is to qive women a starting 
point for thinking about and discussing 

- how we should orqanise 
- how we can learn fr9m the past 
- how we can prepare for the tuture. 
When the Federation was formed, there was a lot of dis

cussion about its structur• and about how it should work. 
there is always a lot of debate when new organisations are 
beinq formed. Many questions need to-be asked by the people 
goinq into an organisation, Often it is useful to look at the 
problems other people have had in their orqanisations. 

The Federation of South African Women is the or~anisa
tion in which we have our roots. It is the organisation which 
established the tradition Qf women's orqanisation in the 
strugqle for a free and democratic South Africa. It is the 
history of this orqanisation that has given us experience 
and pride as women in the strugqle in South Africa. 9th 
August, National Women's Day, was achieved for us by the 
women of the Federation. 

In this booklet on the Federation, we look at our roots. 
And we do this seriously in order to understand the condi
tions and difficulties of organisinq women at that time. We 
examine the problems, the strengths and victories, failures 
and weaknesses of the Federation. When we go deep into these 
problems, we do not want to be negative. We want to learn 
how to apply the qains of the past to the needs of the present. 

We are trying to build up organisations in which every
one, all members, participate in the discussion and make the 
decisions. To do this we need to communicate ideas and start 
discussion as widely as possible. Many women today do not 
know about the Federation ~f South African i'7omen. Many of us 
were too young, or were inactive in the 1950's. We wrote this 
booklet to change this and to tell people about the Federation 
and the women's struggle in the 1950's. We are asking ques
tions about how women should orqanise now in 1982. But we 
do not have the answers to put forward. All the women of 
South Africa must work together to answer these questions. 
This is part of the st-uqgle to form organisations and part 
of the fight for our demands. 
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train fares. For example, the peop•le of Eva ton and Alexandra 
boycotted buses when the fares were increased. 

The Nationalist government's Apartheid policy was also 
designed to divide the oppressed -people along racial lines. 
It did this to make the unity of the oppressed people in 
opposition to the government more difficult. The government 
divided the South African nation into small groups. The 
government tried to make a different 'deal' with each race 
group. They wanted each group to fight for its own separate 
interests. 

The Nationalist government introduced laws to exclude 
the oppressed and exploited masses from all political organi-

_sation and from representative holies. In 1951 Parliament 
passed the Bantu Authorities Act. This Act set up Tribal, 
Regional and Territorial Authorities with limited powers to 
control the lives of the african people. From 1951, the govern 
ment tried to take the right to vote for Members of Parlia
ment of their own choice away from the coloureds. But the 
opposition to this forced the government to try new ways. It 
finally won the battle in 1956, and took away the vote. In 
1959 the government introduced a new law called the Promotion 
of Bantu Self-Government Act. This Act changed the reserve 
areas into 'homelands' with a separate government of ita own. 
The government wanted African people to make their demands to 
their particular tribal government, and not to the r•-~- · 
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l;lnvy wa~.\Jle_f.~detct.ti.PIJ_._ 
the Federation ? 

The purpose of this ~ooklet is to give women a starting 
point for thinking about and discussing& 

- how we should organise 
- how we can learn from the past 
- how we can prepare for the ~.uture. 
When the Federation was formed, there was a lot of dis

cussion about its structure and about how it should work. 
there is always a lot of debate when new organisations are 
being formed. Many questions need to.be asked by the people 
going into an organisation. Often it is useful to look at the 
problems other people have had in their organisations. 

The Federation of South African Women is the organisa
tion in which we have our roots. It is the organisation which 
established the tradition of women's organisation in the 
struggle for a free and democratic South Africa. It is the 
history of this organisation that has given us experience 
and pride as women in the struggle in South Africa. 9th 
August, National Women's Day, was achieved for us by the 
women of the Federation. 

In this booklet on the Federation, we look at our roots. 
And we do this seriously in order to understand the condi
tions and difficulties of organising women at that time. We 
examine the problems, the strengths and victories, failures 
and weaknesses of the Federation. When we go deep into these 
problems, we do not want to be negative. We want to learn 
The passes w~ &''\J.Jljl of the past to the needs of the prefl,_ ...... 
hard against them. The women did not want to carry passes. 
They rejected the pass laws and the system of migrant labour 
that these pass laws forced on people. 

The 1950's were ~ new period in South Africa. The Nation
alist government came to power in 1948 and forced its.Apart~ 
heid policy on the people of South Africa. This policy helped 
to give industry the cheap labour it needed to grow fast 
and to make big profits. Life was very hard for most people 
in South Africa after the Second World War. But it was parti
cularly hard for the families of the workers. The women of 
these families struggled to make ends meet. It was harder 
for these people because the government tried to prevent the 
workers from demanding high wages, so that industry could make 
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their profits. The government also tried to save money by 
paying as little as possible for housing and transport for 
working people. There were many st1~ggles in the 1950's when 
the people demanded proper housing, and reasonable bus and 
train fares. For example, the people of Evaton and Alexandra 
boycotted buses when the fares wttre increased. 

The Nationalist government'a Apartheid policy was also 
designed to divide the oppressed people along racial linea. 
It did this to make the unity of the oppressed people in 
opposition to the government more difficult. The government 
divided the South African nation into small groups. The 
government tried to make a different 'deal' with each race 
group. They wanted each group to fight for its own separate 
interests. 

The Nationalist government introduced laws to exclude 
the oppressed and exploited masses from all political organi
sation and from representative bodies. In 1951 Parliament 
passed the Bantu Authorities Act. This Act set up Tribal, 
Regional and Territorial Authorities with limited powers to 
control the lives of the african people. From 1951, the govern 
ment tried to take the right to vote for Members of Parlia- . 
ment of their own choice away from the coloureds. But the 
opposition to this forced the government to try new ways. It 
finally won the battle in 1956, and took away the vote. In 
1959 the government introduced a new law called the Promotion 
of Bantu Self-Government Act. This Act changed the reserve 
areas into 'homelands' with a separate government of its own. 
The government wanted African people to make their demands to 

'their particular tribal government, and not to the central 
government. Meaningful political rights were restricted to 
whites. The rest of the population had to be content with 
puppet bodies. The growth of organisation in the 1950's was 
a response to the critical issues of the time - municipal 
vote, rent struggle, pass laws. It was also an answer to the 
government's strategy. The oppressed would rear their own 
organisations through which their ~ical aspirations could 
be expressed. 

PEOPLE ORGANISE AGAINST REPRESSION: 
The people showed their oppositiorl to the government more 

strongly in the 1950's than ever t•efore. People came forward 
in their masses to build their or~anisations. Before the War, 
the leaders had been on their own. After the War, the leaders 
had the support of the masses. In the~ campaigns, people 

---------------------------------------------------r~ 
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.' showed t;hat it was not just the leaders who wanted to protest. 
Thousands of people protested. One big and important struggle 

·.·; was the Defiance Campaign in 1952. Thousands of volunteers 
· .:J led by the African National Congress (ANC) and the South 

African Indian Congress, defied unjust laws. For many women~ 
this campaign was their first.political experience. But they 

. continued in the struggle after the Defiance Campaign.ended. 
At this time in South Africa, a number of other organisa

tions were growing. The ways people were fighting their 
struggles were changing. The ANC had existed since 1912, but 
in 1949 in the Programme of Action, it adopted a new strategy. 
The South African Indian Congress had worked with the ANC 
from the Programme of Action. Together these two organisations 
had planned the Defiance Campaign. They mobilised people in 
large numbers around the calls for action, In 1953, people in 
various places felt the need for other organisations to draw 
unorganised people into the struggle alongside the ANC and 
South African Indian Congress. In Johannesburg, a group of 

l white activists formed an organisation called the Congress 
of Democrats. They joined with the newly formed organisation, 
the Democratic League in Cape Town, to form the South African 
Congress of Democrats. It was small and based mainly in 
Johannesburg and Cape Town. There were a lot of questions 

j that this organisation sorted out in these early years. 
QUestions like: what was its role in the struggle? what was 
its relationship to the ANC? Also in 1953, but in the Western 
Cape, a group of people decided that they needed an organise-

' tion to work with the coloured'people. Up till then the 
·! coloured ·people had n,. long term organisation. An organisation 

was started. One of the first things it did was to try to set J 

; 
·~ 
~; 
I 

.:, 

up branches in other regions. Then at the end of 1953, these 
groups all came together. They formed .the South Afri_~n Coloured 
Pe~ples Organisation. This was later called the Coloured 
Peoples Congress or CPC, 

In Europe in 1945, an organisation called the Women's 
International Democratic Federation was formed. The aims of 
the organisation were to fight for women's rights, for peace 
and for freedom. Some women in South Africa knew about this 
organisation and sent a.delegate to the conferences.in.l947, 
1951 and 1953. These women saw that the Women's International 
Democratic Federation had made women a powerful force in many 
countries. They thought that South Africa needed a similar 
kind of women's organisation. They wanted a national women's 
organisation to draw together all the small women's organi
sations. 
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In all the different regions of South Africa, women had 

already formed organisations and were asking the question: 
why a women's organisation? In the Transvaal, the Al~ Women's 
League wa111,strong and well organised. There were also women 
outside o~,the Women's League who talked about organising 
women. In Natal, there was not really a women's organisation. 
But women in the ANC and Natal Indian Congress thought that 
a women's organisation was a good idea. In Port Elizabeth, 
a group of women from the trade unions and from the ANC met 
to talk about forming a women's organi~ation. One of the trade 
union organisers from cape Town was at this meeting, and so 
contact was established between these two centres. In Cape 
Town, there were a number of small women's organisations like 
the Women's Food Committees and the Cape Housewives League. 
In the Western Cape, women were organised into the ANC and 
Food and Canning Workers Union as well. There were also women 
who had been active in the Communist Party. They all wanted 
a women's organisation. 

The aims of the Federation. 
THB UNITY OF ALL WOMEN z 

It was in this climate of the growth of new organisations 
that the Federation of South African WCJmen was formed. The 
ANC and SAIC had committed themselves t:o the- struggle for 
national liberation. To the women who formed the Federation, 
liberation also meant freedom from discrimination on the 
grounds of sex. The Women's Charter was adopted at the first 
conference of the Federation. The Charter reached out to 
'Working Women of South Africa' and called for 1 • ••• solidarity 
in the struggle against apartheid, rad.sm, sexism and capita
list exploitation'. It is clear that t~1ese ~men understood 
the demands made on them by the national liberation struggle. 
To work for freedom, they would have to fight ag~inst ideas 
that women should be inferior and passive. They had to show 
themselves capable of planned political. action. Through this 
work they could liberate the whole of !lociety. 
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At the first conference in 1954, women from organisations 
all over the country met •. The majority of the women came from 
the ANC. One may ask why a national women's organisation was 
necessary when a women's organisetion already existed, namely 
the ANC Women's League in the Transvaal. There were many 
women's organisations throughout the country which were 
independent of the ANC and had no political affiliations. 
There were religious groups, Mothers Unions, and the National 
Council of African Women. The answer to this question is that 
the leaders of the Federation saw the need to unite all women 
to prepare them for the struggles ahead. They wanted an 
organisation to unite women, non-racially • 

Part of the crowd at the fil'st confel'ence of the 
Federation of South African Women. 

The women who came from other political organisations had 
experienced prejudice against their activeness from their men 
coll~aques. Often they found themselves making tea rather than 
taking part in discussions. They regarded this as an obstacle 
to progress. This was expressed in the Women's Charter as 
follows: • ••• The law has become an obstacle to the progress 
of women and therefore a brake on the whole society. This 
intolerable condition would not be allowed to continue were 
it not for the refusal of a large section of our menfolk to 

,., <·,· """"" ---·..,.... ~---------------------.....1. 
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concede to us women the rights anc! privileges which they 
demand for themaelves •••• they cannot hope to liberate them
selves from the evils of discrimination and prejudice as long 
as they fail to extend to women complete and unqualified 
equality in law and in practice' 

WHY A NATIONAL FEDERATION? 
Even though the Federation took up these national issues, 

they did not often organise nationally co-ordinated campai~ns. 
For example, the 1954 rent increases applied to all locations 
throughout the country. The Federation national executive 
called on women of all regions to take up the issue. But the 
women fought the rent increases only in Johannesburg and in 
Cape Town. There was no national co-ordination of the campaign. 
The women of each region decided how they would work in their 
area completely on their own. 

But if the Anti-Pass Campaign was the only national 
campaign, then why did women see the need for national orga
nisation? Although it did not organise many national campaigns 
the Federation kept women of different regions in contact with 
one another. The Federation helped the women in the regions 
to see their problems as part of the people' a problems. !!!!, 
Federation regional committees took up issues of national 
importance. Through the national conferences, women could 
learn about the problems of other areas, and about how women 
organised in·other areas. There was a national conference in 
1954. The Federation and the ANC Women's League had a joint 
conference in 1956 about the Anti-Pass Campaign. In August 
1956, after the march to Pretoria, the Federation held its 
second conference. The last national conference was in 1961 
after the banning of the Women's Leagu~. This discussion about 
how people organised in other area!_!!~always an important 
part of any organisation. We can learn from the problems other 
people faced, and how they overcame th~se problems. A national 
Federation was important for another reason. Women in each 
region realised that they were not on their own. They were 
part of a nation-wide mass movement of_ women which was part 
of the liberation struggle. 

•· 
i 

-·----------------------------jj! 
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The structure of 
the Feder at ion 

One of the most important things the women in the Fede
ration had to decide on was the structure of their organisa
tion. This was not a simpl~ proplem. It needed a lot of dis
cussing and debating. Discussion took place at the first 
conference. But it needed more than that. After the conference 
women discussed the draft constitution and the structure in 
theJr orgahisations and amongst themselves. 

From the·beginning women from all over the country were 
part oi the FSAW. Aftr- the first conference they knew that 
they wanted to form a national organisation. They knew then 
what their collective goals were. These were set out in the 
Women's Charter adopted at the first conference. They even 
had a pretty good idea of what sorts of issues they were like
ly to take up and organise around. Some of the questions the 
women had to ask themselves were: How would they work together 
to achieve their common goals? Should they work together as 
individuals, in groups, in areas or in separate organisations? 
Would the Federation have individual membership? Would it have 
branches in different areas? Would it have only organisations 
affiliated to it or would it have both indiyidual membership 
and affiliated organisations? How would all the different areas 
fit into the organisation as a whole? Another question they 
had to look at was how women from the different race groups 
would fit into the structure. now would women in the rural 
areas where there were no organisations become part of the 
Federation and keep in contact with things happening in the 
cities? They wanted to find a way to encourage all the women 
that agreed with their aims to become part of the Federation 
in some way, regardless of their race. 

\'IOMEN IN ORGANISATIONS 
Many of the women who were involved in the Federation 

were already part of other political organisations. In 1954, 
when the Federation was formed it was only the ANC that had 
a women's section. Before 1954 the ANC Women's League only 
operated in the Transvaal. From December 1954 to 1956 the 
Women's League set up regional committees in the different 
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provinces and was growing fast. By 1956 the ANCWL was orga
nised nationally •. Other organisat.lons such as the Congress of 
Democrats (COD), the South African Coloured People's Organisa
tion (SACPO) and the South African Indian Congress (SAIC) 
didn't have their own women's sections. 

Women were also organised in other types of women's 
organisations, e.g. the Cape Housewive's League, and in trade 
unions. Many of these women were keen to become part of a 
national women's organisation. Som~ women found that they could 
be in three different organisations at the same time. For 
example, a coloured woman working in a canning factory could 
be in the Federation, SACPO and the Food and Canning Workers 
Union at the same time .• Many women had to work out if they 
could be active in more than one organisation at the same time. 

The women had to decide on what kind of structure the 
Federation should have. Would membership of the Federation 
draw women away from other organisations? Different organisa-
tions may have different ideas about how to run a campaign. l 
How would decision-making take place, with women scattered 
all over the country in different organisations? Many women 
were not in organisations at all. How would activities in 
the different areas be coordinated? How would women in the 
different areas be kept in contact with each other? 

SECOND FEDERATION CONFERENCE: 
Women from all over the country attended the second 

conference in 1956. Though most of the "~>tomen were from the 
Transvaal. At this conference aft•er long discussion, a con
stitution was adopted. It was seen 'as a working basis on 
which regions can be correctly constituted, on which women's 
organisations can be invited to affiliate and the work of 
the Federation can go forward' (FSAW Al). The ANC was the 
dominant organisation in the Congress Alliance. The ANCWL 
represented the largest and most organised women's organisa
tion in the country. Some people felt that individual member
ship would lead to divided loyalties. They feared that it 
could lead to a situation where the Federation and the ANCWL 
competed for members, or that the Federation would draw women 
away from the ANCWL into a separate organisation. 

So they gave up the idea of· individual membership. They 
decided that it was better to concentrate on strengthening 
those women's organisations that already existed. They would 
also build new organisations, clubs, and societies which could 
affiliate to the Federation. 
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ORGANISATIONS AFFILIATED TO THE FEDERATION 

The women in the Federation also realised that it was 
only the ANC and the African women who had a strong women's 
organisation. A lot of women were completely unorganised. They 
were not part of any organisation. They tried to solve this 
problem in two ways1 
1) In some of the areas women tried to set up new women's 
organisations that could affiliate to the Federation. This 
was done in Cape Town in 1956 when the Non-European Women's 
League was formed. The Non-European Women's League tried to 
draw in unor~anised ~oloured women. This organisation 
affiliated to the Federation. 
2) General organisations could also affiliate to the Federa
tion. Women in the Food and Canning Workers Union, South 
African Coloured People's Organisation and the Congress of 
Democrats could all be part of the Federation because their 
organisation 'affiliated to it. 

This meant that the Federation was a mixture of different 
organisations. The ANCWL was a nation-wide organisation open 
to africans only. COD and SACPO were also nation-wide and 
they were open to a particular race group. But they were not 
women's organisations. F&CWU was a nation-wide trade union. 
The Non-European Women's League and the Cape Housewive's 
League were women's organisations in Cape Town. 

This mixture of different organisations was the Fe~era
tion's strength in one sense and its weakness in another. 
Because it covered such a wide range of organisations in its 
affiliates, the Federation could draw on women from the fac
tories, on the housewives and on women of all races to support 
its campaigns. The Federation could mobilise the masses of 
women around particular issues. An example of this was the 
march of 20 000 women to Pretoria on the 9th August 1956. 

But women still often felt divided loyalties between 
their own organisations and the Federation. They were often 
not sure what organisation they were working for in any 
particular campaign. Meetings of the affiliate organisations 
and the Federation branches were often held together. For 
example in Paarl the Federation business was dealt with at the 
end of the F&CWU meetings. 

CONFERENCES AND DECISION MAKING 
The main policy decisions of the Federation occurred at 

the national and regional'conferences. At the national confe
rence women from different organisations and from all over the 
country would get together to discuss their grievances and to 
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report on activities in their areas. They would pass resolu
tions and plan activities for the future. 

But decisions about activities had to be made far more 
often than at the conferences. National conferences were 
expensive at a time when most of the members and the organi
sation itself was poor and travelling was expensive and time
consuming. Conferences were quite difficult to organise, They 
had to be planned well in advance so that as many women as 
possible could attend; Organisations needed time to elect 
representatives. Most of the women who would attend were 
working women. They had to take a few days of work to travel 
and attend the conference. The national conferences were 
usually in Johannesburg, whi~h made it difficult for women 
from the Cape to attend. 

Regional conference~ were\also very important to discuss 
issues and make decisions and plans. Women from different 
organisations were invited to attend the regional conferences 
Their o'rganisations were invited to affiliate to the Federa-• 
tion. But in some areas the women in the Federation felt that 
they needed to strengthen organisation in their regions before 
they had a regional conference. 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Because of the difficulty of having frequent conferences 

it was important for there to be a central decision making 
body within, the Federation, This was the National Executive 
Committee of the Federation. This consisted of the National 
President, 4 National Vice-Presidenta (one from each province), 
a treasurer and a general secretary, as well as a committee 
of 20 members. The majority of the committee members lived 
in the district of the Federation Bead Office to form a 
working committee. They assisted the executive in their tasks. 
These were all elected by the women at the.National Conference 
The executive would work in the centre wh,re the Federation 
Head Office was situated. This was first in Cape Town but 
moved to Johannesburg in 1956. 

COtn'ACT AT A NATIONAL LEVEL 
The different regions ·had regional executives and commi

ttees. These were supposed to be elected at the regional 
conferences. ln some areas there were not enough women to be 
active on the committees so an election di.dn't really happen. 

Contact between the regions and head office was empha
sised. The regions were asked ~ write reports and send news. 
The Read Office could then let each ~egion know what was 
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happening in other areas and coordinate activities, In the 
fifties many national ir~ues were taken up by organisations. 
It was important for the Fede~ation to be able to communicate 
with all the regions when a natiQnal issue was taken up. It 
·seems that the communication wasn't always good, This was 
especially so after the Heaq Office moved to Johannesburg, 

The NEC often sent out memoranda and circulars to the 
regions. The circulars calle·d on the women in the different 
areas to support a particul~r campaign. Many of these campaigns 
originated from within the Congress Alliance, But they also 
came from discussion and grievances that the women had voiced 
at the conferences. The executive would discuss plans in 
greater detail and send the~r recommendations to the regional 
committees for discussion and action. For example, during the 
anti-pass campai'gn the NEC recommended to the regions that 
they form broad anti-pass committees with other organisations 
("even with those outside the Congress Alliance), 

Recommendations of thi$ kind were often taken up by the 
different regions in different ways, This depended on the 
specific conditions in the region, such as how strong the 
Federation was in that region, what other local campaigns 
they were involved in at the time and what other organisations 
existed in the area. For example, the Cape municipal vote·was 
a big issue in the Cape and the Federation in the Cape was 
very active in the.campaign. This was not so in the Transvaal 
and other provinces. The Transvaal were much more active in 
the Bantu Education campaign than the Cape was. 

What issues 
Federation 

did the 
take up? 

When the Federation took up an issue, what did they 
want to gain? The Federation of South African Women took up 
the problems that made people's lives difficult because they 
were committed to improving the lives of the women in their 
affiliate organisations. But the organisation also wanted to 
draw the women into the national liperation struggle, The 
Federation knew that without the support of all the people in 
South Africa, freedom would never be won. Women made up half 
the population. Normally they did not take an active part in 
political organisation. The Federation wanted to increase the 
number of people to protest against oppression in South Africa. 
They took up issues which concerned women in order to mobilise 
them into this struqqle • 

............ --.-~ ... -----·---..._------------------------
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What were the people's proble~s that the Federation was 
concerned about? We must remember that the Federation worked 
very closely with Congress Alliance organisation even though 
it was not officially on the National Consultative Committee; 
The Congress Alliance had a policy· of 'Unity in Action 1 , which· 
meant that no campaigns were ever fought by dnly one organi
sation. All these Congress Alliance organisations joined 
forces to fight for an issue, and they tried to draw other 
organisations in as well. So decisicms b> take up an issue 
were not made only within the Federation structure. Organisa
tions worked together to decide on t.hese questions. To show 
this we can look at the Pass Campaic;;n, E,sntu Education Cam
paign and the Congress of, the Peopl~. 

1957 anti-pass demonstration in Johannesburg 

PASSES FOR AFRICAN WOMEN 
From 1950, the threat that african women must carry 

passes was a heavy burden for the women of South Africa. The 
men had carried passes for a long time. Women had seen how 
the men had suffered from the pass laws. Now they too had to 
carry passes. The ANC opposed pass;es for women from 1950 when 
the government first spoke of them. Opposition to the pass 
laws was central to the ANC policy. The people who were 
mobilised into the anti-pass campaigns from 1950 till 1960 
demanded that the pass laws be abolished. 
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The Federation was important in the anti-pass campaigns. 
It took up the issue in most areas of South Africa where the 
pass unit issued passes. The pass campaigns continued through
out the late lqSQ!s. For example, when the pass unit came to 
Cape Town, the women voiced their opposition. Many of the 
women refused to carry passes. In the late 1950's the anti
pass campaigns were the major activity of the Federation and 
the ANC Women's League. Mainly women were involved in the 
campaigns during the fifties. ~ 
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The Anti-Pass Campaign was the only campaign that the 
Federation organised that was really a national campaign. The 
march of 20 000 women to the Union Buildings was the result of 
national organisation. The Federation tried to do two things. 
They organised women in each area not to take out passes, and 
co-ordinated the campaign on a national scale. In each area, 
women worked towards a march to the local Native Commissioner • 
They also prepared themselves towards sending a deputation to 
Pretoria. The Anti-Pass Campaign was the only campaign that 
the Federation took up in each region. This campaign brought 
women from the cities like Johannesburg, Cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth together with women from the outlying areas like 
Zeerust and Winburg. This did not happen in other campaigns • 
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Why was the Anti-Pass Campaign a nationally co-ordinated 
campaign? The opposition to passes was, ns we have said, 
es~ecially important and more energy was put into it than into 
other campaigns. But there was another set of reasons why this 
campaign was fought nationally. The women of South Africa felt 
very strongly about the pass issue. They spontaneously showed 
their resistance to the issuing of passe.!J. Even in areas where 
the Federation and the ANC Women • s I,.eagu•! had not. been workinq, 
women opposed passes. This spontaneous m:llitancy of the women 
pushed the orqanisations to take uR the _campaigns ·in all areas. 
The Federation and ANC Women • s Leaque al.::~o saw that the way 
that the state was issuinq passes, going from one area to 
another, had to be stopped. In the late 1950's the pass unit 
went from place to place in South Africa to issue passes to 
women. One month the pass unit was J.n WiJ.'lburq, the next month 
in Sprinqs, the month after in Sophlatown. This travellinq 
pass unit made it more difficult for wom~n to see the wideness 
of the issue. The Federation saw t:h~ nee·3 for a national cam
paign to overcome these divisions. Throu~h this national cam
paiqn, the isolated efforts of the uomen were brouqht together. 
At the same time, the full importance of the issue! was brought 
out. 

GROUP AREAS AND RESETTLEMENT 
The Federation was also concen1ed about how the people 

were forced to move. Durinq the 1950's the Nationalists tried 
to divide the areas that people Hved in alon.9 racial lines. 
This was part of their policy to divide the people and to make 
unity amongst the oppressed people more difficult. The state 
worked differently in the different regions of South Africa. 
But the qeneral problem that the l~ecleration fouqht against 
was the same throughout the country, although in each area 
there were particular problems not: found in·other areas. For 
example I in Johannesburq, people -.rere moved from Sophia town, 
and there were the Western Areas J:emoval~. In Weenen in Natal, 
people were moved from the areas ''here they had lived for a 
lonq time and left in the veld wit:hout houses. In Cape Town, 
Africans were moved from houses in Blaau·~rlei, Retreat and 
from squatter communities in WindE~ere and Elsies River, to 
an emerqency camp in Nyanga. 

RENT INCREASES 
In the 1950's the State increased the rents in a sub

economic housinq scheme in all the locations throughout the 
country. So workers had to pay more money for their houses. 
The Federation executive wrote to all its regional committees 

RI&Q§JCIXWtHi .. L:''f.4 .fll.. ~5t 
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and affiliates and called on them to take up the issue of the 
rent increases and the fight against them. This was a problem 
that affec1:ed the daily lives of the African members of the 
Federation. The organisation opposed the rent i.ncreases to 
fight for better living conditions for the people. 

BAt~U EDUCATION ACT tAMPAIGN 
The Nat .. ionalist government strengthened the racial 

oppression in South Africa through its Apartheid policy. It 
brought racial oppression into all areas of people's lives. 
In 1953 Parliament introduced a new law - the Bantu Educatlon 
Act. This Act put the control over what teachers taught 
african children in the hands of the governmen' . It \'las 
designed to give these children an inferior education to equip 
them for the role that the government wanted them to play. 
The introduct.ion of this 1\ct was part of " broader control 

.. ; over education that the government was exe, -::ising. The ANC 
opposed the move to divide education along r ~ial lines and 
to put it under the control of the government. The ANC's 
opposition to this move was expressed through ,, <:ampaign led 
by the ANC Women's League. The Federation worket: closely with 
the Women's League on this issue, although it only took up 
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1959 Cato Manor protests by women against beerhaZZs met 
with police repression. 
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BEERBALLS 
The Federation of South African tlomen also took up the 

issue of the beerballs in a number of regi.<)ns. The government 
made it illegal to brew beer and to SE!ll it from people's 
houses. This forced the people to buy beer from the Municipal 
Beerball. The campaign against the beerballs in Cato Manor in 
1959 was a particularly militant one. The 'iiOmen marched on t-he 
beerballs armed with sticks and chased the men out. The police 
tried to prevent the women from going to the beerball and 
charged the women with batons. But the women's militancy 
eventually forced the Municipality to close the beerball. Many 
people opposed the beerballs in other areas as well. In.Langa, 
starting in 1954, the people led by the ANC prevented the Cape 
Town City Council from building a beerhail for many years •• 

There were also many other campaigns that the Federation 
was involved in. For example in 1957, they. worked with the 
Federation of South African Nurses and Midwives to oppose 
the Nursing Act of 1957. This Act introduced racial segrega
tion into all aspects of the nursing profession. This campaign 
was taken up in a number of areas. The Federation also ·fought 
against bread price increases. For example, in 1961 a group 
of Federation women in the Western Cape and delegates from 
other women's organisations wP.nt to the Minister of Finance 
to oppose a proposed increase in the price of bread. The 
Federation was also involved in opposing train fare and bus 
fare increases in various placed. In Cape Town, when the 
Municipality tried to introduce apartheid on the buses the 
Federation was involved in the campaign to oppose this move. 

COMMUNITY PROBLEMS 
The affiliate organisations of the Federation and the 

Federation regional committees also took up basic community 
problems. They fought against bad street lighting, the lack 
of pedestrian crossings and the shortage of creches. The 
Federation worked for these kinds of improvements in the 
different areas, and showed women that the organisation could 
help them. The Federation then tried to draw these women into 
bigger campaigns and to raise their political consciousness. 
For example, in Blaauvlei, women worked together to set up 
a creche and then demanded a building from the City Council. 
The parents were all involved in the work at the creche and 
took decisions about the creche themselves. When the creche 
had been opened, the women still met to discuss their problems. 
Some Federation women went to talk to these women about the 
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Women's International Democratic Federation and about what 
women were doing in other countries, In·this way they brought 
new ideas to the women of 3laauvlei, and the women saw that 
their struggle for their creche was part of a bigger struggle. 

THE FEDERATION TOOK UP TWO KINDS OF ISSUES1 
We have discussed some of the issues that the Federation 

' took up. we can see that there were two kinds of issues: 
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1) Community problems that affected only one particular area. 
Here we mentioned the creche at Blaauvlei, but there was also 
the creche at Wynberg, and the campaign to get toilets at 
Nyanga Emergency Camp. 
2) National problems that were a result of the policy of the 
South Africa state, like passes, Bantu Education and removals. 
We saw that these problems were often slightly different in 
each region. 

How did the Federation 
organise? 

Now we need to ask how did the Federation of South 
African Women organise? How did they taKe up issues? How did 
they fight campaigns around these issues? When the Federation/ 
took up a community issue, they worked in their own area only. 
But they used many methods to fight for their demands. They 
used the same kind of methods in the loc~l campaigns as they 
used when the Federation fought issues of national importance. 

JOINT CAMPAIGNS WITH OTHER ORGANISATIONS 
We said earlier that the Federation of South African 

Women was part of the Congress Alliance. They worked very 
closely with the other organisations that were part of the 
alliance. But the Federation also worked together in campaigns 
with organisations which were not part of the Congress Alliance • 
It was the policy of the Federation to work with as wide a 
range of organisations as possible. This policy was called 
the 'Unity in Action' policy. In the locations, the Federation 
worked with the Manyano women (1), religious groups, social 
clubs and the National Council of African Women. In the 
broader cmapaigns, they worked with their affiliate organisa
tions and with other organisations that were not affiliated. 
For example, in the Anti-Pass Campaign in Cape Town after 
1957, the Federation and the ANC Women's League worked with 
the National Council of Women, the Black Sash, Anglican 
Mothers' Union, the Quaker Service Fqnd, the South African 
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Institute of Race Relations, and other organisations. In 
1954, the ANC and other organisations decided to call on the 
people of South Africa to bring forwar6 their demands for 
freedom. They worked towards the Congress of the People in 
June 1955. This Congress drew up the Fx·eedom Charter. The 
Federation worked with the other organisations in the campaign 
leading up to this representative gathering. After the Congress 
of the People, the organisations organised a campaign to tell 
the people about the Freedom Charter. And all the Congress 
Alliance organisations adopted the Freedom Charter. The 
Federation held a Congress of Mothers in the Transvaal and in 
the West£rn Cape to discuss the Charter. 

women 
political activity. In 1955 these Indian women b~oke 

t~ugh backward t~adition when they attended the Congress 
of the People. 

ORGANISING A CAMPAIGN ~ 
The Federation wanted to draw as many people as possible • 

into the campaigns and to make the protests as big as possible. t·. 
The Federation believed that mass support for demands would 
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force the government to do away with racial oppression. There 
we=e a lot of ways in.which the Federation organised to take 
up issues. We can look at some of the campaigns to show the 
methods that the Federation used to organise. 

Before 1956, the Anti-Pass Campaign was not a national 
campaign. In each region, the Federation regional committee 
set themselves a goal. In the Transvaal, the women decided to 
march to the Union Buildings in October 1955·. The leadership 
decided that this was an important way to show the women's 
opposition to the passes. The Transvaal was an area where the 
ANC was very strong at that time and the Federation, ANC and 
ANC Women's League worked very closely together. 

In each township on the Reef, the Women's League women 
came together for a meeting with the Federation leaders. They 
discussed the march and each woman took pamphlets back to her 
own area. These women then went from door to door in their 
street talking about the pass laws and how women should oppose 
the passes. The each ANC woman invited a woman to hold a 
meeting in her house and to call the women of her street to 
that meeting. 

At these house meetings, the members of the ANC Women's 
League distributed the famphlets and asked women to sign a 
petition to the Prime Minister. They also told women about 
the march to the Union Buildings on 27 October 1955 to take 
these petitions to the Prime Minister. In this way, 2 00~ 
women from the Reef townships were mobilised to march to see 
Strydom, the Prime Minister. 

In 1956, the same methods were used to mobilise 20 000 
women to take petitions to th·e Prime Minister. But this time 
the women came from all over South Africa. In each region, 
the Federation regional committees with the ANC Women's League 
and the affiliate organisations, used the same metnods to 
tell women about the march. There were also area me~tings 
organised in each region. In the Western Cape for example, 
the Federation held well-attended meetings in Langa, Elsies 
River, Blaauvlei, Stellenbosch and Worcester. Women at these 
meetings decided to march to the Native·Affairs Commissioner 
in Salt River as well as to send delegates to_Pretoria, They 
elected sp~cial committees to go ·door-to-dqpr to collect names 
for the petition, A deputation of women from the Federation of 
South African Womer and from 
South African Women and from affiliated organisations like 
the Food and Canning Workers Union, ANC Women's League, 
Congress of Democrats and South African Coloured-People's 
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Organisation took the petition to Salt River. This deputation 
reported back to mass meetings held in all the areas after 
the protest march. On 2 September, there was an en~rmous mass 
rally on the Parade in Cape Town attended by women from all 
over the Western Cape. At this meeting the women planned the 
next stage of the campaign. 

Twenty thousand women protesting agair1st passes at the 
Union Buitdings in 1956. 

During the 1950's a newspaper called New Age was put 
together by members of the Congress Alliance. It.came out ever 
Thursday. New Age helped in the organisation of campaigns. 
Volunteers sold the newspaper on t.he streets and many people 
who were not members of the Congress All:lance organisations 
bought it. Organisations advertiseq meetJ.ngs in this newspaper 
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and called on other organisations to join the campaigns. In 
the early 1950's Parliament had taken the vote away from the 
coloured people. This was part of the Apartheid policy of the 
government. Then in 1956, the Cape Provincial Administration 
decided to use the ~ame system in Municipal elections. They 
decided to take the vote away from certain sections of the 
population. This affected the coloured'women directly, because 
although they did not have a vote for Parliament, they had 
always been allowed to vote for City Councillors. The Federa
tion organised a 'Defend.the Municipal Vote' campaign. !h! 
Federation regional committee decided to call other organisa
tions to a conference to plan united action. They wrote an 
article for New Age, the.people's newspaper, and called on all 
organisations in the Western Cape to attend a 'Defend the 
Municipal Vote Conference' the next week. This conference 
elected an action committee from the people at the meeting to 
co-ordinate the campaign. One of the things that it did was 
to ask organisations to demand that Provincial Councillors 
oppose this racial segregatiqn in municipal affairs. The commi
ttee also distributed pamphlets and organised mass meetings. 
In thi~ way they showed the Cape Provincial Administration 
that the people of Cape Town did not want a segregated Cape 
Town City Council. 

Federation women also used to taik to people on the 
crowded trains going home in the evenings, or at bus stops. 
Large crowds gathered around these women to hear what they 
said. Whenever people gathered together, members of the Fede
ration and ANC Women's League spoke out about the campaigns 
and the struggle. Often in Cape Town, open air meetings took 
place on the Parade at lunch time. People went to the Parade 
during their lunch break and Federation women went there to 
talk to people who had little experience of political organi
sations (2). 

The way that the Federation ·took up a campaign depended 
on what kind of isr-·1e it was. In the Anti-Pass Campaign, there 
were mass meetings, placard demonstrations at the pass units, 
petitions to the Native Commissioners and to the Prime Minis
ter. When the government increased the rents in sub-economic 
housing the Federation used a number of approaches to oppose 
the increases. They held mass meetings, and the hundreds of 
people at those meetings urged the City Council to decrease 
the rents. The increases were also fought through the courts. 
In April 1955, the court confirmed that the new rents which 
the people of Langa were paying were illegal. The old rents 
were brought back. 
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WHO WERE THE WOMEN IN THE FEDERATION CAMPAIGNS? 

Women who joined in the Congress Alliance campaigns were 
not necessarily members of any organisation. Some of them were 
not incorporated into the organisational decision-making pro
cesses. Other women did participate in the Federation's 
affiliate organisations in an ongoing sense. They went to con
ferences and continued to work for these organisations in 
later campaigns. The rank and file members of the Federation 
were in fact the rank and file members of the affiliate orga
nisations. 

Problems of the 
Federation . 
BACKGIIOUND OF THE WOMEN 

For many women who joined the affiliates of the Federa
tion, this was their first experience in any political organi
sation. They brought with them enthusiasm, the will to work, 
and the awareness that something had to be done about their 
position as oppressed women. But they were inexperienced in 
political organisation. There were some women involved in 
these organisations who did have experience, awareness and 
organisational skills. This group made up the leadership of 
the Federation. 

Having all the experienced people at the head of the orga 
nisation was not good in the long run. This made for a top
heavy organisation. It was the aim of the leadership to draw 
in women who had not been involved in other organisations. 
This they did in some areas. The women and the affiliate 
organisations gained as a.result. But at thE same time, the 
vast differences in background and experience were a problem. 
Some women found it easier to contribute than others. The 
organisational skills and benefits of political experience did 
not reach women who had just come into mass political organi
sation. 

LACK OF ONGOING ORGANISATION 
In the past, the nature of organisation among women was 

not planned. As issues arose, they were taken up. The women 
did not plan for a long-term organisation. An example was the 
Food Committees of the 1940's. There waa a food shortage in 
the 1940's. Food vans took food to the poorer areas and sold 
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it at controlled prices. The shortage grew worse, and the more 
well-off women used the vans too. The people who controlled 
the vans gave first preference to white women. The other women 
were angry, and began to organise themselves. Each queue had 
a committee, which had weekly meetings. Representatives of the 
food committees formed a General Committee. This General Commi
ttee f9rmed an Action Committee. 

The leadership did try to use the food shortage to mobi
lise women on a long~term basis. This can be seen by the slogan 
of the time, 'Today We Fight for Food, Tomorrow for the Vote, 
And Then For Freedom For All'. However, when the issue itself 
had died down, long-term organisation was forgotten. The 
possibilities for long-term organisation were lost. 

The Federation realised that ongoing organisation was 
necessary, but they had to deal with the fact that there was 
no tradition of ongoing organisation among women. 

SEXIST ATTITUDES 
Most men, even those in the forefront of popular organi

sations, still regarded the women as natural inferiors. They 
saw women as mothers and wives, and were against their direct 
political involvemenr. The women too had to break down their 
own ideas of themselves as slaves in their own homes. They 
had to realise that they could do things, that they could 
organise. 

These were some of the problems of history and background 
with which the Federation started out. 

RELATIONS WITH OTHER ORGANISATIONS 
The Federation was linked to the Congress Alliance, and 

the Federation itself was an umbrella body consisting of a 
number of women's organisations. On both levels, the Federa
tion had problems. The 'Unity in Action' policy of the Congress 
Alliance was a strength. It gave greater force to each issue. 
With each member organisation working, victory on an issue 
was nearer. However, it meant that the Federation, a relative
ly new organisation, had not enough time to build and streng
then itself. Many women were members of the ANC, the ANC 
Women's League and the Federation. Thus, when these bodies had 
work to do, and needed people to work, time and attention, the 
women were often busy in their own organisations. 

THE FEDERAL STRUCTURE 
The organisations of the Federation came from areas with 

different problems. Also, the areas were often far apart. This 
made it difficult to organise on a national scale. 
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Also, affiliates included different kinds of organisa

tions. There were political organisations, housewive 1 s organ~
sations, trade unions and other wc1men 1 s •:>rganisations. Each 
of these organisations had its own special issues and problems. 

RURAL AREAS 
Activity was concentrated in the industrial and most 

densely-populated regions. It was difficult to organise the 
rural areas. In this areas tribal traditions were much more 
respected and practised than in the urban areas. It was ··harder 
for the women in these areas to realise that mothers and wives 
can also organise. 

Workers on the farms in South Africa have always lacked 
organisation. For these reasons, !:he Federation found it 
difficult to organise the women in the rural areas. 

STATE REPRESSSION 
Laws were passed which severely limited the activities 

of the organisations and individuals. In 1950 the Suppression 
of Communism Act was passed, which qave the Minister of Justice 
tight control over gatherings and over what individuals did. 
Banning orders and police harassm•mt meant that many of the 
leaders could not work effectively. In 1953 a Public Safety 
Act was passed, which enabled the authorities to declare a 
state of emergency over all parts of the country. They could 
bring in emergency regulations and take any action that they 
thought was necessary. There were mass.arrests, and people 
were imprisoned. People could suffer beatings, large fines or 
jail sentences if they 'disturbed the peace' or 'incited' 
anyone. This was in terms of the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of 1953. 

They made it difficult for the•popular organisations to 
function in c.ities. The Native Laws Amendment Act of 1952 
meant that Africans could only live in ~rban areas under cer
tain conditions. This disrupted political activity in the 
urban areas. Thousands of people wer.e forced into the Reserves. 

All these things caused problerns for the Federation, 
especially when it came to1 

1) representation at meetings and confe-.:ences, 
2) open-air meetings and rallies, 
3) movement from province to provinc:e. 

DEMOCRACY 
Democratic decision-making wus a pr:oblem. Areas were far 

apart. Executive meetings were difficult to convene, because 

. ,. 
i 
! 
i 
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of the distances members had to travel, and because of police 
harassment. Decisions taken in executive meetings were not 
always fully discussed in the affiliate organisations. This 
was because these organisations had their own matters to see 
to. Also the types of things one organisation was concerned 
about were often different from those another was concerned 
about. This sometimes led to undemocratic practices in the 

Federation. 
The headquarters bad to be in one place. This affected 

the flow of information to and from other areas. It also 
affected democracy in the organisation. 

LACK OF FUNDS 
Finance was a problem. The Federation, being a national 

body, needed finance for conferences, trips, campaigns, local 
and regional work. A lot of energy went·into fund raising 
activities, but collection of subs was often not very well 
organised. 

The problems of the Federation grew out of the conditions 
of the 1950's. But many of them are problems that any political 

organisation in Sout~ Africa may encounter in organlsinq on a 
national scale. 

Why was the Federation 
inactive in the 1960's ? • 

The structure of the Federation had a very strong effect 
on the way it developed, The events of the early sixties meant 
that the Federation had to reassess their organisation's future. 
But it was not the only facbOr that influenced the Federation 
at this tim&. And.there were a number of reasons why by'1962 
people heard very little of the Federation of South African 

Women. 

THE EFFECT OF THE TREASON TRIAL ON THE FEDERATION 
The early 1960's were a difficult time for the Federation 

of South African Women. But the Federation had already been 
weakened by the Treason Trial. 156 men and women were arres
ted in December 1956 and charged with high treason. The 
National President, National Secretary, National Vice-Presi
dent from the Free State and three other members of the 
National Executive of the Federation were arrested. From 1957 
to 1959, there was little chance for a national conference. 
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In 1959 the Federation postponed the idea of a national con
ference to provide for an opportunity for a full National 
Conference of the ANC Women's League. We have already said 
that the Federation was top-heavy - the leaders were too 
important in the organisation, Nou, with the leaders in deten-

tion, the Federation was badly weakened, 

SHARPEVILLE 
In 1960 a number of organisations joined together in a 

mass anti-pass demonstration, Large crowds of people gathered 
at police stations and demanded to be arrested because they 
did not have their passes, They had decided to leave them at 
home. The police were taken aback by this mass defiance. In 
Sharpeville 69 people were shot dead by the police, In Langa, 
two people died when the police opened fire on the crowds. 

During the next week, in all the regions of South Africa, people 
showed their horror and opposition to the Sharpeville shootings, 
In Cape Town on 30 March, 30 000 people marched from Langa to 
Parliament. The government was threatened by the response of 
the people and acted fast, They declared a State of Emergency 
for five months throughout the country and detained many 
people. Then the State declared the ANC, ANC Women's League 
and Youth League, and the Pan African Congress illegal. Tnis 
was a difficult time for all organisations. Many of the leaders 
were in jail, Meetings were illegal. The police increased' 
their attack on organisations and on individuals, 

REPRESSION 
In the early 1960's the State re-organised the Security 

po},ice and the security laws. In the early 1950's security 
policemen sat in meetings openly taking notes, They raided 
offices and took organisations' dt:>CUment!s. From 1960, the 
Security Police used new methods, They tapped telephones, and 
tape recorded meetings. They used new m·~thods against people 
in detention. In the early 1950's the police could not detain 
people. They had to arrest you and charge you, In 1959 Parlia
ment passed a new law so that they could detain people, But at 
first they could only hold people for twelve days, Then they 
changed the law to allow for longer detention - first 90 days, 
then 180 days. The police used detention to find out about 
organisations. The government als'' banished large numbers of 
leaders to far off places, miles i!tWay fz::om the centres where 
they had organised. 

Many of the leaders of the Fo:!deratj,on were banned in the 
late 1950's and early 1960's. Many of the women were detained 
during the State of Emergency. We SilW that the Federation was 
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a co-ordinating structure. It was made up of committees of 
leaders from the affiliate organisations. Many women were 
leaders of more than one organisation. So even if women were 
detained or banned because of their work in the Women's League, 

Congress of Democrats or in South African Congress of Trade 
Unions, this also affected the Federation. 

LACK OF DECENTRALISATION 
Why did the banning of the leaders affect the Federation 

so badly? What does th!s tell us about the way in which the 
organisation worked? It tells us something about the kind of 
democracy in the organisation. In the 1950's these organisa
tions worked in such a way that most of the decisions were 
taken by the national leaders and passed down to regional 
leaders and so to the members. This kind of democracy did not 
help all the womer. in the organisation to take part in all 
the decisions. Not all the women in the affiliate organisations 
learnt the skills of leadership and administration. The 
Federation and Congress Alliance organisations did run training 
programmes for the leaders but most of the women who joined 
the campaigns did not learn these skills. In fact the elected 
leaders tended to hold the power in the organisation. The 
decisions as to what issue to take up came from the problems 
grassroots women were experiencing in their communities. These 
women were not necessarily involved in organisations. But the 
decisions about the organisation of campaigns were taken by 
the experienced leaders, both at a regional and national level. 
There was little decentralisation of decisions and of skills. 
The mass of the women in the organisation did not gain the 
experience necessary to carry on the work of the Federation. 

BANNING OF THE ANC WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
As we saw, the ANC Women's League was the biggest affi

liate of the Federation. The State banned the Women's League 
with the other organisations on 25 March 1960. This meant 
that it could no longer operate as a legal organisation. The 
women who had been members.of the Women's League could no 
longer be members of the Federation. At the end of 1960, the 
Federation Executive decided to set up small organisations to 
replace the Women's League. These organisations would affiliate 
to the Federation. They called on regional committees to set 
up women's groups. In the Transvaal 30 african women's clubs 
had affiliated to the Federation by october 1961. In the 
Western Cape there were 11 groups. In the Eastern Cape there 
were 5 women's~roups and in the Free State only 1 group • 

..,w-.. ..-~....,~~----·-··--·----·-··· 
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These groups affiliated to the Federation. In tfatal 19 qroupe, 
some anti-pass committees and others Nomen's Clubs, affiliate~ 
to the organisation. But no organisations existed to unite all 
the african women anymore. Qther women were still part of 
general political organisations like t~o Coloured People's 
Congress, Congress of Democrats and the South African Indian 
Congress. The .african women did not even have this now. The 
Federation had more responsibility now because it was the 
only uniting link between these groups. Before 1960, most of 

the grassroots organising work that the Federation had been 
involved in, had been carried out by the ANC Women's League. 
Now, this work had to be done by the Federation regional 

committees. The Federation of South African Women was now the 
only national women's organisation to draw women into the 
national liberation struggle. 

1m ASSESSMENT 
At the 1961 National Conference, the Federation re-exam

ined their position and assessed their organisational strength. 
They look forward with enthusiasm and determination. They 
adopted the following resolutions: 
* To assist in building wome~'s qroups and clubs that will 
affiliate to 'the Federation, and to guide and aid them in 
their area activities as much as possible; 
* to approach all women's organisations and groups for joint 
action on specific questions, to build unity of purpose and 
action among all women • s organis.ations; 
* to assist the development of permanent organised groups 
among indian women; 
* to help develop women leaders in our own and other organi
sations by the holding of classes, lecture and discussion 
groups among women on both practical and political matters; 
* to build up a regular bulletin of ne~s and activities issued 
by the Federation, as the basis for a r·rogressive women's 
magazine in the future; 
* to increase the size and strength of our Federation by 
working among women of all races, 
* to strengthen and extend our association with individual 

women and with women's organisations in other parts of Africa 
and other countries, so that they learn more about us and we 
learn rnore about them, and throuqh our friendly interchange 
of news and ideas, assist the sp1cead of peace I!U}d undeMtanding 

throughout the world. 
But the Federation was not able to do this. It was not 

really active after 1961. 
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EFFECTS OF THE CHANGING CONDITIONS FOR ORGANISATION 

With the changing conditions of the time, new methods of 
organising had to be found. One aspect of the changing condi
tions was the banning of the ANC Women's League. This was 
the major affiliate of.the Federation~ So with its banning, 
the affiliate structure could no longer work. Things had 
changed too much. They could not keep the Federation going by 
rebuilding one part. They would have to start again with a 
new structure sui ed to the new conditions. 

Also at this time, there was a change in ANC policy. The 
emphasis moved from peaceful forms of political organisation 

to armed struggle. This had implications for the other organi
sations that had worked with the ANC in the Congress Alliance. 

In the 1960's the State attempted tp cripple organisa
tion of the people permanently. In order to organise effective
ly leaders and members of organisations had to see that 
their activities did not attract the attention of the police. 

This made communication within the organisation difficult. It 
led to decisions being taken by the leqde~ship without con

sulting the members. This was undemocratic and gave the leaders 
too much power. As a result, the organisation was weakened, 
It also meant that when the governme~t removed these leaders, 

the rest of the organisation did not have the skills to carry· 
on. 

LESSONS FOR WOMEN'S ORGANISATION 
In 1982, there are many lessons we can learn from t~e 

Federation of South African Women. It is because we too are 
fighting against oppression that we talk about the Federation, 
The Federation National Executive said in 1961: 'Thus we must 
continue to align ourselves with those who struggle for free
dom, the true place of a women's organisation whose members 
are debarred from political rights is with those who struggle 
·for those very rights. ' 

But the struggle for freedom in 1982 is very different 
from the struggles in the 1950's. Then there were six major 
national organisations that worked closely together and 
formed the Conq~ss Alliance. This Alliance provided the 
leadership of tne struggle. Today there are few national orga-

nisations. Organisations work together on particular issues, 
but there is no ongoing alliance. We need to ask the question: 
why are there so few national organisations? And why are the 
connections between organisations different? 

In the 1960's the people's organisations were damaged by 
the State's repression. And it is only in the last few years 
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that people have built up organisations again, We saw that 
even by 1960 it was necessary to change the methods of orga
nising. What new methods and structur~s do we need now? And 
what can be taken from the past? When we discuss the Federa

tion of South African W~men, we also need to understand why 
things are different today, 

The Federation of South African Women was a child of its 
time. It was a federation open to affiliation by organisations 

only, because of the other organisations that existed and were 
growing at the time, For any organisation to really serve 

the needs of its members, it too must be a child of its t.ime. 

Footnotes 

1, A Manyano is the women's organisatlon of a Christian 
Church, They are also sometimes culled stokvels. They provided 
an arena in which women's problems were discussed, ranging 
from work difficulties to personal problems, The Manyanos 
functioned according to strict rules and codes of behaviour, 
and were organised along lines c>f a strict hierarchy. The 
fund raising function of the Manyanos ~as very important. Women 
in the Manyano would each pay a little every month into a fund. 
Each month all this money would then go to one of the members 
on a rotating basis. This meant that women had access to the 
amounts of money needed to pay for such things as education, 
hospital fees, debts, furniture costs, etc. Without this 
kirid of system, many of these women would not have been able 
to afford such things. 

2. Today we cannot hold open air meetings or gather people 
together on a street corner without breaking the law. In 1914, 
a new law, the Riotous Assemblies Act, was introduced. It has 
been amended a number of times since then. This Act gives the 
Minister of Justice the power to ban all open air meetings 
(except sports meetings) in a particular region. The ban is 
renewed by the Minister each year. This law has been enforced 
since 1976 in all the areas of South Africa and so we have to 
hold our meetings inside a building 'with four walls'. 
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Nowhere docs the Non-European get a square deal today. In every 
town there is segregation and discrimination against African, Colou~s 
and Indians. But there will be more discrimination, and greater m· 
justices if. Olivier, the Administrator has his way. 

European and Non-European citizens have lived together in the 
Cape for the past 300 years. The attacks upon this right is part of the 
Nationalists' apartheid cruelty to humiliate and force the Non-Europeans 
into a state of slavery in all spheres of public and private life. . 12:} 

We call upon you to join with us in a determined e1fort to defeat .l];2., 
the Nationalists. Elect delegates to a 

DEFEND THE MUNICIPAL VOTE I 
CONFERENCE ~~.,to 

to be held on 

SATURDAY, 21st APBD.. 1956 

in the 

LIBBABY, CITY BALL 

at 3 p.m. 

See that your organisation. Church, and street is represented at 
this Conference. 

Let the women show the way! 
Mothers. do not allow your people to be dragged into the ditch uf 

r.acial oppression. poverty and slavery! 

Bally to lhe defence of lhe Municipal Vole wilhoal 
a colour har 

ORGANISE IN YOOR AREAS PROTEST MEETINGS: ELEcr 
DEPUTATIONS TO THE PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL 
COUNCILLORS AND DEMAND HANDS OFF THE VOTE, DOWN 
WITH 111E COLOUR BAR, AWAY WI11I SEGRECATIONH 

issued by the Federation of S.A. Women. P.O. Boa 2706, Cas- T-IL 
Printed by Pioneer Press (Pty.) Ltd .• Forsatc Street. Woodltoclt. 

Published jointly by 
United Women's Oraanisation 
and Social Research ~aencvPrinted by Quality Print, 
3 Pares Street, Mowbray. 311 Albert rd, woodsto~ 
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United Nations 

Of Women 

Many o~ us have never heard o£ the UN Decade o£ Women. What did the 

women achieve over the last l.O years? 'What d.id the Decade of Women 

mean £or us in South Africa? 

At a conference hosted by the Federation of Cuban Women in November 

1984, the Latin American and Caribbean women discussed the gains of 

the Decade. They agreed that we understand the probl.ams that women 

su~£eP better. Now, women participate more activel.y in political amd 

soc~ movements. New laws have opened the way £or women's progress. 

The women noted that democratic amd dicta•orialtstatic~~££e~-- --

in how they take responsibility £or progress in health, education and 

employment. But they concluded that the Decade ends in a period o£ 1·J 

world economic crisis. National plans £or development and £or impro~ 

women's lives have £ailed. The root causes have led to growing social. 

and political. movements. The regimes have responded by increased 

militarisation o£ Latin America. The Latin American women said that xm 
the inequality of the majority o£ women is linked to the international. 

and national economic and political structures. So they will take the 

demand to extend the Decade o£ Women to the year 2 000 to the Nairobi 

eon£erence in June this year. 

Let us look at what happened in the Decade. The UN declared 1975 

'International Women's Year•. They held a conference in Mexico. This 

con£eren•e de«ided it would take a Decade to build equality o£ women, 

so they chose the themes Women, Equality, Development and Peace £or 

1976-1985. In 1980, a second conference in Denmark added the themes 

health, education and employment. 

The women at this conference took a stand on Apartheid in SA and 

Namibia. They pledged their support £or the women's section o£ the 

national liberation movements; the supported the women in detention, 

political prisoners and those in exile. In May 1982, there was an 

International Conference in Women and Apartheid in Brussels. This 

conference sent a delegation of women to the European governments to 
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tel! them o~ the live• of women under Apartheid• They asked the 

governments to provide material support for the liberation movement. 

~e selute the contribution these women m?.ke to our struggle. But let 

us look at what we have done to improve the lives o~ ~ur women- young 

~omen, old women, wo~n workers, unemployed women, mothers, women in 

squatter camps and rural areas. How hpve we moved tpe women's struggle 

forward? 

The UN has asked SA's ~omen's org~nisations to send ~ive delegates to 

the 1985 Conrerence in Nairobi. There wilLbe workshops on rural women 

migrant woment refugee women, young women, older women. These South 

P.~rican women will represent all of the women in UDF - women from C05AS 

CAYCOt WCCA, all UDF afri1iates. Can we say that we have really organ

ised women? Are the problems o~ our women members really addressed in 

an organisational programme of action? 

The UN Decade of Women focuses on women's inequality in health, educa

tion and employment. In 1975, 1980, and again this year, there are two 

confrences: ~ne for of£icial government reps to the UN and one for reps 

from other organ!sations in the countries. The government conference i 

-is mainly men• At the non-government conference, there is a range of 

women, all with dif~erent problemSf who come together to ~ind solutions. 

But there are many dif~erent women with different ideologies and di~fer

ent ways to solve women's problems' Domitila from Bolivia was angry 

when she had to listen to women talk about their personal lives. She 

said: "Those weren 1 t my interests • .And ~or me it was incomprehensible 

that so much money should be spent to discuss those things in the 

conference. Because I'd left my companero (husband) with the seven 

kids and him having to work in the mines everyday~ I'd left my country 

to let people know what my homeland is like, how it su~f'ers, how in 

Bolivia the charter of' the United Nations isn't upheld." The UN 

campaign cannot change women's lives. 

So why do we in SA take up this theme and other UN campaigns like IYYi 

The UN has c::-lled on org?.nisations all over the world to build women's 

participation in all projects. We can learn ~rom the s:..·uggles of women 

in other countries, and we can use this 1985 theme to assess our own 

struggle. Only 33 out of' every 100 black women in SA have jobs. 

57 out of every 100 •~rican women s~arve in the homelands. Women's 

right to maternity leave and childcare are not recognised. Young girls 

are sexually harassed by their teachers. Young girls leave school 

early to look after the younger children. Half' the women in s~ cannot 
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read or write. Comrades we have a long way to go. The UN conferences, 

even extending the decade until the year 2000, will mean nothing, unless 

we fight for women's rights in every sphere, 

It is not enough for us to say that the question of women should be 

looked at by women's 6rganisations. It is a question that affects all 

our organisations because there are women in all our organisations. In 

the next year we'll be taking up a number of c~mpaigns - IYY, Freedom 

Charter, Housing, Education Charter campaign. How can we organise 

women around these issues? How can we make tbese campaigns relevant 

to women all over? When we set our goals for these campaigns, we must 

aim to organise women. Every part of the programme of action for these 

campaigns must see how to overcome the problems that hold women back 

from participating. Let us make sure that we do not make a token week 

or big day for women in these campaigns, but that we look at the lives 

and demands of women all along the way. 

Women's problems are the peopl's problems. In our struggle we lay 

the basis for a future society. We want women to be active and equal 

members of a free South Africa. We must start laying that basis now in 

all our organisations. 
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United Women's Organisation 

Dear Comrades 

P.O. Box 
Athlone 
7760 

12 February 1985 

We would like to wish you good year for 1985. We hope that 

your organisation will get stronger and stronger during this 

year of Freedom Charter. 

At the moment UWO has taken up a rent campaign at New Cross

roads. Women went to Western Cape Administration Board to 

protest against rent increase. The Board never replied to 

their demands. One hundred and sixty nine women were 

arrested, at the moment they are out on bail. The Board 

accused UDF of causing violence in the community whereas 

it started by peaceful demonstration. The New Crossroads 

women take forward our struggle against Community Councillors. 

Comrades lets look forward. 

Yours in the struggle 

1 tli· c iJ; !,,~;.! 
' ----hP THOZAMA TSOLO 

rj SECRETARY 
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Mai<hosil<azi 
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Anakhosikazi e u.w.o. ahlaba 
ikl~elo kubo bonke oornnma 
nakuyo yonke imibutho yamakho 
eikazi Jkuba ashukume ab~nakali 
se uvelw~no kumakhosikazi angam 
angama 171 nangaphezulu ase 
NC"w crossroads athe avalel·..~.~a 

ngem:;:;. yokuk.halazela nkunyuka 
kwerente qho ngonyaka eNe\-' 
Cross r~.)ad::;. 

I"e nt1 t:-?keJ.e ihle agokusuka 
la ~agorhakazi abhinqc o~fu 
tshane C:JOkelelane asinge e 
ktvano ntsumpa ·e~i t:bi G.dinh:e 
kukonyuke. h--wr;;ren te rni;;yaka le. 
En':.l.a•,.,en i yckuba baphend•llt.rJe 
ko},c/ basnke banikc:.lwa k><Ji 
C'omrr:un.Li:y Cn~ncillors. L;;t 

rr,Qbhuln ayaz:L ngokuphandle 
ukuba czl 2ommunity Council 
l rn:s a zi fun'.v"i kuba zi.ngc>no 
povi bamabhulu yaye athe 
arnakhosikaz1 ~sahlangcne avela 
la ma!:•hulu nge·v<=mtyi c:c:il.i 
1.5 haba ke njala bayahanjwa. 

.1'-1\-Jd..:;angc al t:! onke la 
rr.~1qorhakazi koko a suk~-'~ akhweln 
:;.;i:-1 ew::)nke kwezovan~y.:i zagC"wala 
o-Junye uninzi lushiye1<c ngase 
:nva . 

Kunjalo ke makhosD..:azi. La 
makhosikazi athi•.ve saa kuzo 
zun}:e ezindo·.vo koma Hi tche.ll 
'a Plain, Bishop Lavis nnse 
PoU.smoor. 

Ixesha libi bafazl, usana olunga 
khali yo lufela ·9mbc:lekw .. ~ni • Lt:> 
yehla e N~'!W Crossroads i lambethe 

lonke. Yiyo lento ke sithi mRsime 
kunye n9oba isehla e Ne:v C:r.oss 
roads n_i e c:.ku k\0\langoku i zakuhl.a 
kuthi ngomso. 

VnJ~ani maJ.:hosi kaz:i , e Gugnletu 
iyenyuka irente ngoMarch kanti 
ke e K. T. c. kuK.ho i ngxa};i 
yarnabhakethe anga that:hwavo kodwa 
kubhatalwu irente :coqo. -

Kuthi b~faz1 ixesha lifikile ngo 
ng6ku la mabhulu akadinwa kukuci 
kida igazi 1 om.11tu omnvama. l\sazi 
ke .xa sithnle ukuba s3kuthula de 
kube nini na. 

Phdkamani bafazi ixesha li.fik1le 
rr.asikhnmbule ukuba. akukho sizwe 
eslyakukhululeka b~ngaphakamanga 
rJ o ma. 11la '" 

---~--·---~~~~,------· _......._-.,._ .... _..,.,. .... ..:·r~.......: ... ......-.r 
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VEREENIGING C.R. 75/10/85 

STAND UP WOMEN, THE TIME HAS COME 

The women of U.W.O. are making a call (appeal) to all women 

and all women's organisations, to shake and show solidarity 

with the 171 or more women of New Crossroads, who are locked 

up for demonstrating/showing against the yearly rent increases 

in New Crossroads. 

This incident happened when these brave women gathered and 

marched to the Superintendent to say we are tired of rent 

going up every year. 

Instead of being replied there they were given over to the 

Community Council. These Boers know very well that these 

Community Councillors are not wanted because they are puppets 

of the Boers, and while the women were gathered the Boers 

came in 15 vans and they were arrested. The women did not 

resist, they got into the vans which were fined, and some 

women remained behind. Now women, such is it. 

These women are scattered all over at Mitchell's Plain, 

Bishop Lavis and Pollsmoor. 

The times are bad women, the child who does not cry dies 

strapped on the mother's back. The happenings in Crossroads 

affect all. That is why we say we must unite (stand together) 

for what is happening at Crossroads now, will happen to us 

tommorrow. 

Wake up women, in Guguletu the rent goes up in March, while 

in K.T.C. there is the problem of the bucket system that is 

not attended to while rent is being paid. 

To us wom~n the time has come. These Boers do not get tired 

of sucking the black man's blood. If we remain silent, 

until when will it be. 

Stand up women the time has come. Let us remember that no 

nation was ever liberated without its women standing up. 
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li NEEiiiT Ali 
WE NEEJ 11 HEBE 

WE NEED n IIBPI! 
The emancipation of -n 1a not an act of 
charity, the reault of h-itarian or c:c.p
aaaionate attitude. The l~ation of -
ia a fundamental neceaaity of tbe revolution, 
the guarantee of ita continuity and tbe pre
condition of ita victory. The main objective 
of the revolutiOn ia to daatroy the aye~ of 
exploitation and build a new aociety ~1ch 
releaaaa the potentiality of huaan bainqa, 
reconc1lin9 th- with labour and with nature. 
Thia ia the context within 'IIIlich the queation 
of -·• -cipation ariaaa. 

Inkululelto yaaaltb.oailtui altulona uzw.lo 1-ai
lllilo, ncaa innaoaokulunqa. Inkululeko y-
khoa1ltu1 1y11Dfanelo eaemqoka kalthulu -u.

laa-ni -uululeko. IDjonqo ebaluleltile 
yauabaluo -ai~ kunqu ku ahabalaliaa 
incindezelo ukuze kwakhi- wapbaltathi one
nhlalo yobuntu, onekhono lokuaebenaiaana 
nqozwano kanye nokubuyiaana. Konke lokhu 
kuyt.banqela yokuba inkululeko yaaakho-
ailtui iphakanyi-. 

Tokoloho ea mafumahadi ha ae ketao ea ho ba le 
botho, kapa ditbolwana taa kutlo ea botbo. 
Tokoloho ea bo-mme ke motheo wa tokolobo ea 
aetahaba aohle, le ho fetoha ha .aaso, ka aatla 
• ' lerumo' • Sepheo aa ho phetola -ao, ke ho 
fediaa mekhoa ea ho aebecUaoa haape 1e batho 
ba ban9 1 la ho haba aetahaba aeo H tla hl-
p&n9 batbo le ho ba lokolla bok90ft&D9 ba bona. 
Setahaba H aatahaba 1 aena, H tahoanetn ho 
kopanya batho le moaebetai le hlalo ka taela 
e khabane. Potao ena ea tokolobo :r• ~ 
le -flmahad.i e hlala bobarenq be taba ana 
re • qbeta ho bua ka -·· 
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JANUARY 23 1983 Call for a United Democratic Front· 

= SUN/SON ) ( MON/MAAN) ( TUES/DINS ) (wED/WOENs) ( THURS/DON) ( FRIIVRY ) ( SAT/SAT ) ( SUN/SON ) ( MON/MAAN) ( TUES/DINS ) ( WED/WOENS) ( THURS/OON) ( FIUIYIIY ) ( SAT /SAT] 
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~~~~~~~~~~C&]ClJQJQJ 
~mRCH 21 1960 Sharpeville Massacre 
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WOMEN AGAINST PASS LAWS 
When the full story of Afrioo's struggle for 

freedom is written, pride of place will go to the 
women who organised and struggled against 
South Afrioo's hated pass laws. And women 
will tell over and over again the story of how 
they went to PrciQria to protest t:) the Prime 
Minister him:·eU - "I was there," they will 
say', "I was one of the women who went to 
Pretoria." 

So Thursday, August 9th, 1956, blended 
into our history, will yet stand out as a rock. 
a monumental achievement by the most op
pressed. suffering and downtrodden of our 
people - the women of South Africa. 

THE IDEA THAT GBEW. 

It started a year before, in August, 1955, 
when the women of· the Transvaal, gllthered 
in Conference organised by the Federation of 
South Afrioon Women, made a simple sugges
tion. "The Government ignores our pleas, our 

·.vr.ich are alway.;; S:) much greater ior a 
won:an than a rr.an, and the result of their 
efforts was a derr.onstration that made head
lines throughout South Africa, and was 
recorded and televised in other counlties in 
the wcrid. '!'he ci1gni.ty, discipline and quiet 
reso~ution and determination of the women 
iz;.p:c:sc.! even 1!1:).::~ who did not understand 
the true meaning of their demonstration. 

The protests grew. The next month, Cape 
Tnwn women marched throuqh the streets of 
their city, displayin~ thsir protests against 
}::' ... :.cs c:~d depc..·t.::tion:; cl'ld bt~fore the end 
o• 1955, the m!Hta!'t -• .,u::il.:?n ol Durban were 
once again p~und.il:.g or: the deer of the Native 
Administration Offices, declaring that they 
•t.rould not carry passes. 

Early in 1956 the women of ·East London 
took up the cry against passes. "Oh, what a 
law! We are refusing totally!" said the memo
rnl'ldum !hey presented to the local Commis
r.~~.rJ&r. !, month l'Jter. Durban and Cape Town 

meetings, our resolutions," they said. "Let us 
go to Pretoria ourselves and protest to the 
Government against laws that oppress us." 

While the women of the Transvaal be'gan 
camPaigning for their first protest to Pretoria, 
Afncan women in Durban organised the first 
demonstration to the authorities. First two 
hundred. then a thousand women demon
strated to the Native Administration Depart
merit, =l'urning the ''letters of privilege", fore
runners of passes. "We will never carry 
passes under any conditions!". they cried. 

Then in October, 1955, the women of the 
Transvaal went to Pretoria - two thc'!.!:::::r:d 
women of all races, to the vwr heart of Union 
Buildings, of the_ Government itself. To get 
there, they had to overcome innumerable ob
stacles; they had met with every possible 
official rebuff and refusal, with police inter
ference and intimidation, withdrawal of trans
port and deception, to prevent them from go
ina. They had overcome personal difficulties. 

"I wes there!" Twenty thouwnd women filled 
the Union Building Amphitheatre on Auguat 
9th, 1956. Here the ·•omen are still pourin9 in. 

Phnlu: Prtoloraa No•WJI. 

were aguir. protesting while in March, l 956, 
the women of Germiston led off Transvaal 
demonstrations once more with three hundred 
women, who, undeterred by extraordinary 
police threats of mass arrests, shooting o! 
leaders, cmd most severe forms of intimidation. 
marched to their local offices, declaring "Even 
if the passes are printed in real gold we do 
not want them:· 

THE DECISION 

It was in March. too. that the Transvaal 
women, meeting in Conference, decided to go 
to Pretoria o~ce again. Two thousand women 
and men attended that Con!erence, and with 
one voice resolved to fight passes to.the bitter 
end. 

Meanwhile, t!le issue ---f passes - - .. refer
ence books" - to women hrJd l:regun. In the 
Free State town of Winburg, .1umerous womer. 
were tricked into laking the ne'.v books; many 
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were brought in by their employers from out
lying farms, ignorant of what was happening; 
many were persuaded that the books were 
not passes, but permits that would permit them 
to move freely anywhere. 

Within a week, hundreds of Winburg 
women marched silently to the Magistrate''3 
Court, and burned the new pass books, pre
pared to face the consequences of such an 
action. 

The foll~)'ling month - April - the 
women of Klerksdorp organised a mass pro
test, four hundred of them, to the Native Com
missioner. Blocked by the police, the women 
sat in the road and demanded that the Native 
Commissioner come to them. He came. "If 
you force us to take passes, we shall bum 
them!", the women said. 
· In May, women demonstrated in Brakpan 

and Bethlehem __: twelve hundred in Brakpan. 
and four hundred in the little town of Beth
lehem. June saw the women of Johannesburg 
organising once again - this time, a thousand 
women from the Western Areas, and a few 

Native Commissioner's office: (~e Commis
-:.-. >r said of this demonstzation: '1t never took 
placel'~ but ten thousand protest forms were 
left with him.) 

In Port Elizabeth, two thousand working 
women gave up a day's wages to tell the 
Native Commissioner: "We shall not rest until 
we have . won for our children the right to 
freedom, jusice, security." Three hundred 
women in Kimberley defied continuous intimi
dation to make their protest against the passes. 

Durban again, Queenstown, Cape Town; 
Cradock, East London, Grahamstown, Paarl 
- more and more women all over the country 
crying 'We shall not rest until pass laws. per
mits and all laws restricting our freedom have 
been abolished." As the day of the second 
demonstration drew nearer. so the country
wide protests grew. 

"STRIJDOM. YOU HAVE STRUCK A ROCK" 
The night before · the demonstration, 

·.vomen began assembling in Pretoria, and 
Lady Selbome location threw open its doors 

days later four hundred domestic servants 
from the suburbs of Johannesburg. Orlando 
women marched, and women from Alexandra 
Township, and on June 23rd, one thousand 
women of the South Western Areas added 
their protest march and demand that pass 
laws be abolished. 

In Pretoria, the women outstripped all 
other areas with a demonstration of four 
thousand women, blocking the streets outside 
the Native Commissioner's office. 

So the demonstrations spread and grew. 
The Commissioners grumbled that all the 
women demonstrators said the same thing. In 
reply, they too, told the women the same etory: 
that the reference books were for their own 
protection - r:o! really pcsses ct d!. The 
women were not deceived. 

Five hundred women of Venterspost pro
tested next. handing in ten thousand signed 
protests. When policemen asked the names of 
women leaders in this demonstration. they 
replied: "Afrika is my namel" Two thousand 
women of E'V'aton marched seven miles to the 

The dense mus of women in colourful dreu 
str .. m upw•rds tow•rds the Union Buildings. 
Those •t the top turn b•ck to w•tch the stri•· 
ing scene. Volunteen line e•.-:h side. RePOrten 
scribble their impressions. 

Photo: Dnam. 

to thousands. In the location Bantu Hall, and 
many other location halls, demonstrators ::arne 
together in all-night "wakes" before The Day. 
Women's contingents had come from Beth
lehem, Bloemfontein, Natal, Ermelo; from the 
Reef, from Kimberley, from Cape Town, Port 
Elizabeth, Paarl, Stellenbosch, Worcester. 
Women gathered at "eve-of-protest" meet
ings along the Reef. Husbands took over 
indispensable household duties. Everything 
was keyed in readiness for the great day. 

And finally, August 9th, 1956. While 
Premier Strijdom remained out ol sight, twenty 
thousand women overflowed the amphitheatre 
of Union Buildings, rocking the Cabinet- and 
the country - to a realisation that AFRICAN 
WOMEN DO NOT WANT PASS ROOKS. 

"Only a camrra could rec-ord tht• ric-/w.·.~.~ oj 
t/.,. scene: the .. gar /,.adscttrt·i!s; :J,,. Xl~r~st~ womt•tl 
it& thr.ir ochre dresses; lnditm u·u,,,., ;, brigl.l 
.~aris; rcomen from Bcthlclirm in tlu• Frt·e Slttll' 
lllraring embroidrrt'•d A..N.C. .~huv:ls; othrr d,./r
~ates Wf'aring skirts in Muck, gold and. ~rt't'll: 
l:n/ourf'il and Europran 71"01111'11: tlw P11rl f.ll:ttl,.th 

Woman of •II r•c•s •re •monq the first to 
re•ch the -4op. At the front, left to riqht, the 
four leed•n. Sophie Willi•ms, R•hlm• Moos•. 
Lili•n Ngoyi and Helen Joseph. 

Photo: Da-unL 
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ckJ,.grition n·ltich had lraz·elled i11 special I".Jil11·a.• 
carriages which had cost them £800; the t·olunlet'r.~ 
in their greerr blouses who linf'd the route to tlu· 
Union Buildings and then, as in a mol"ing Ulpestr,
o/ t;idd colour. toolc thf'ir places in th,. amplli· 
lht'alre." • 

The women burst into a new Zulu freedom 
song ."Strijdom uthitta abafazi, uthinti imbo
kotho," which means "Strijdom, you've tamp· 
ered with the womtm, you:ve knocked against 
a'rock." r 

' The Spet..ial (Security) Branch was present 
in full force, some detectives hqying travelled 
frcm coastal towns on the same trains as the 
demonstrators. 

It took two and a half hours ·for the women 
to file through the Union .Buildings gardens 
and enter the amphitheatre. Nine leade~s·. 
representing women of ·all ·races in South 
Africa, carried the huge piles of protest forms 
and entered the Buildings. There they were 
stopped by a commissionaire, who eventually 
let five of them through. 

• P. Altman Ia -Fichtlac Talk•. 

city, expressing the bitter feeling of African 
women right through the country against th9 
~laws. 

And throughout the country, the echoes of 
that demonstration resounded The conserva
tive "white press" commented on the impres· 
sive, moving dignity and. discipline of the 
women. "Those women assembled in Pretoria 
in 'their thousands", stated the Argus editorial 
comment, "are still only a small reflection of 
the deep resentment that this unnecessary 
legislation has aroused. To ignore them and 
what they· represent deepens stupidity into 
monumental folly." 

AND NOW? 
"The women's campaign has been a 

model of patient and peaceful organisation," 
wrote New Age. "What more can they do than 
they have done to make clear to the authori
ties what they want - or rather what they 
don"t want? ... Does Strijdom think, because 
he turns a deaf ear, that they will tame,ly give 

Strijdom was not to be found, but the pro· 
test forms were left in his office. 

When the five representatives returned, to 
report to the assembled women that the Prime 
Minister had refused to see them, the women 
rose to their feet, thumbs up in the "Afrika' 
salute, to stand for a full thirty minutes in 
absolute silence as a protest. 

"T!&irty min.ult!s: It is ~&otl&i~&g i11 timt: -- ,.,., 
il is <Jn eternity. Complete silrnc,., r:Jccept for tlw 
crying of babit'.f. Tile .~lin Jl'u., hot abol"t•: tlw 
magnificeJrl. I<Jwns and gurdt•tu oftltr l"uifm /lui/d. 
illgs lay peacefuUy IJt•lorf'. Tlu~ rmmm rr·I'Te im~ . 
mobilt', grat·r" imagr·.~. tlwir tlwmbs·IIJJiftt•d ••• 
Jhiri) quit'! miloutt';~ •• ·• ! W!!s-nwr~·d ltJ ,,.,,$ ... 

"T Itt• tltirty minuks silt•tlce r11drd, auJ :!O,(HHI 
;·;;ices, ill mcgt!ij!cf'!!l Jour·p,rt lmrmoll.\', .mut: 
'Nkosi sikilde'i Afrika' and 'Mon••m Ro/okn.' TJ,,. 
.finging reacht'd the ,,Icy and tltMI I klwrc··u mouw11l 
of triumph. Nothing will drjt'Ch· tht·.~e lf'OIIU'II, tltr.vo 
u•it'I'S, tht'.ft' nwlht'rtc." • · 

The singing o! the women as they dis
persed echoed across South Africa's capital 

A commiuioiNiint tried to refuse the d•l•g•· 
tion entry on th• grapnels th•t there -re 
nt;:wesent•fiYes ol •II r•us •mong th•ml "No 
Apartheid!" wid Hel•n Jos•ph. Fin•lly they 
w~.ont edmitted. 

Photo: Dnano. 

up the fight? RATHER Will THEY INTENSIFY 
THEm STRUGGLE TENFOLD. 

And so Pretoria was not the end. but the 
beginning. Two days later, women at the 
second National Conference of the Federction 
of. South African Women, resolved to take the 
struggle against 'pass laws to every woman 
throughout the land; to the isolated farm3 and 
country dorps; to villages and reserves; to 
obtain pledges of opposition ·to passes from 
women everywhere. 

For the women well understand that this 
is a bitter struggle, demanding everything they 
can give. Tney know now that there is no 
refuge for them in their hoJTies; they cannot 
provide for their children by keeping quiet or 
"'leaving it to the men." Povetty, hardship, in
sufficient food and clo~tes, inadequate 
housing, they have always kncJWn. Now they 
know, as well, that the laws of the country 
invade what homes they have, walk right into 
their kitchens, pervert th~ minds of their 
children, tear families asunder, demand that 

Str:jdom, we •re knocking •t your door! L..den 
down with thous•nds ol protest lorms, Lili•n 
Ngoyi, H•l•n Joseph, R•him• Moose •ncl 
Sophie Willi•ms knock on the door of Frime 
Minister Strijdom's office. 

Photo: DrunL 
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a man and his wife must live apart from each 
other in different areas, hound them d..ly and 
night. They understand that they, as wo:nen. 
are essential in the struggle for a better life. 

The road from Pretoria leads forward. The 
way will be 1:-· !ter, but there is no turning 

On December 5th 1956, afte1 this pamphlet 
had been written, 19 women and 137. men-
156 people of all races from all over South 
Afnca, were arrested before daybreak en a 
charge of High Treason. Amongst ih~m are 
leading members of the FedE'!ration of South 
African Women; the National Presid<.ni, Lilian 
Ngoyi; National Secretary, Helen Joseph; Na
tional Vice-President Marti1c Mothlckoanc; m1d 
Executive Members Frances Beard end Bertha 
ll.ashaba. 

While these women leaders sit in a court
room, unable to work, the women of South 
Africa have not been idle, nor ceased their 
struggle against the hated pass laws. 

In the TrariSvaal, two mass women's cam-

back. The women of Sop th Africa have set 
their faces towards. the lutnr~. They are de~er 
mined to help in the light lor liberation of their 
families; and in so doing, they have taken the 
first great stride forward in liberating them· 
selves. 

paicns are under way. Half a·million pledges 
are ~'Jught from women ol all races that they 
will oppose the pass laws; hundreds of 
thousands of women will sign a protest against 
the Group Areas Act which will destroy the 
homes and livelihood of countless non-white ... 
•• :un •. des. 

At a time when democratic action against 
the government becomes more and more diffi 
cult, these protests are gathering mome:1tum 
through the united effort oi the women oi 
different races. This is the a· . .swer of the women 
of South Africa to apartheid and racialism. 
The Pretoria demonstration was but a be
ginning. The women will yet prove a rock 
against which oppression will founder. 

Iuued by the FederaUon of SouTh African Women. Civil sarnnh line tile balconies overlooking 
P.O. Box 1087&. J"ohanneaburg. the amphitha•tr• to w•t.:h the •mazing scan• 

Re-issued by United Womans Organisation when the woman came to m•k• their mamor-
P.O. Box 120 Athlone 7700 •ble protest. 
Puollshed by UCT Womans Movement Printed ov UCT SRC Press, Rondasboscn 7700 

THE DEMAND OF THE WOMEN OF SOUTH AFRICA FOR THE WITHDRAWAL OF 
PASSES FOR WOMEN AND THE REPEAL OF THE PASS LAWS 

\\'c:, the 1\"Uillen of South Africa, have come here 
tuday. \Ve represent and we speak on behalf of ht!n· 
•I reds oi · thou!l~nds of women who could not be wnh 
us. Uut ~n over the country, at this moment, won~en 
~re watching and thinking of us. Their hearts are w1th 
II!'. 

We :ue women from every part of South Afri~a. 
\Ve are women of every race, we come from the at1es 
:.nd the towns, from the reserves and the villages. We 
c-ome as \\'omen united in our purpose to sa.ve the 
Airican women from the degradation of passes. 

For hundreds of years the African people lta\'C 
"uifered under the most bitter law of all - the pas!l 
law which has brought untold suffering to every 
Afric:m familr. . 

Raids, arrest!', loss of pay, long hours a• the pa55 
•lifice. weeks in the cells awaiting trial. forced fam1 
l~bour - this is what the pas5 laws have brought. to 
:\frican men. Punishment and misery - not for a 
crime, but for the lack of a pass. 

We Afric:lll women know- too well tlte effect of 
this law UIJOn our homes, our children. We, who are 
nQt African women, know how our sisters suffer. 

Your Government proclaims aloud at ·home and 
01broad that the pass laws have been abolished, but 
we women know tbia ia DOt true, for our husbands. 
our brothers, our sons are still being arrested, thou
sands e\'ery, day, under ''lese very pa.ss laws. It :s 
only the nailte that has changed. The "reference book" 
and the pass are one. 

In March 1952, your Minister of Native Affairs 
denied in Parliament that a law would be introduced 

which would force African women to carry pa.sses. 
But in 1956 your Government ia attempting to force 
passes upon the African women. and we are here to
day to protest ag~inst this insult to all women. For to 
us an msult to Afric-an women is an insult to all 
women. 

We want tr, tell you what the pass would mean 
to an African woman, a.,d we want you to know that 
whether you c-all it a reference book, an identity book, 
o, by any other disgui!'lin~ name, to us it is a PASS. 
And it means just this:-

• That homes will hi" broken up when \VOmen 
are arrested under pass laws. 

• That children will be left uncared for, help
less. and mothers will be tom from their 
babies for failure to produce a pa.ss. 

• That women and younk girls will be exposed 
to humiliation and •Jeg• adation at the band~ 
of pass-searching ""'lic~meiL 

• That women will lost their right to move 
freely from one place to another. 

In the name of women of South Africa. we say 
to you, each one of us,· Afric~n •. European. indian, 
Coloured, that we ~re opposed to the pass system. 

We, voters and voteless, call upon your Govern· 
ment not to illsue 11asses to African women. 

We shall not rest until ALL pa!'s laws and all 
forms of 11ermits restricting our freedom ha1·e been 
abolished. 

We si:~!l not rest until we have won for our 
children the:r fund:.mental rights of freedom, justice, 
and seCllrit ~·. 

PRESENTED TO THE PRIME MIKlSTF.I( -
AUGUST 9th 1956. 
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WOMENS WORKING 
PROGRAMME 

OUR REAL1TY 

South African society is characterised by capitalism. This means that the majority of people are 
economically exploited. Capitalis.min South Africa is maintained and perpetuated through 
racial oppression, .ie black people being denied the right to choose or vote for the type of gov· 
crnment they want. This form of c;;pi!:;.li:;~ is kr:~w:: :1!: r:~::i::! ::apita!ism. 
Black women in South Africa suffer a triple oppression, ie race class and sex. The involvement 
of women in the economy has resulted in greater exploitation of women and the strengthening 
of economic power.for the capitalist. In a capitalist society, women a~ used as reproducers of 
labour for the capitalist market. They are directly responsible for the rearing and m:~intenance 
of a healthy workforce for the labour market. 
Exploitative society promotes the ideology, culture and education that serves its interests. 
The social oppression women suffer in South Africa though common to most societies, 
furthers the interests of the present status quo, because by keeping women in a state of sub
servience, it is ensuring that more than SOo/o of the population is kept in a state of bondage. 

DUB APPROACH TO THE STRUGGLE 
Our response to raeial capitalism in South Africa is 
through the waging of struggle, on all fronts where 
there is any form of oppression and exploitation. O~r 
approach is through the National Democratic Struggle. 
lt is National because it i nvolves all the people of 
South Africa. It is Democratic because it takes up th1 
interests of the majority of the people in South Africa 
who are workers. 

In addition we need to organise women as an 
oppressed sector around issues that directly affect 
them and to link this to the National Democratic 
Struggle. 

WHY DO WE ORGANISE WOMEN STUDENTS? 

The primary site of struggle for students is in the edu
cational sphere. The content of the educational system 
and the way it i~ organised perpetuates sexism. Women 
have to be organised to c hallenge these specific prob
lems. Because sexism cannot be eradicated from our 
society without fundamental change, women students 
need to be organised to play a role in the National 
. Democratic Struggle. 

Therefore our aims and objectives of Women's groups 
should be:· 
1. To unite women students around issues which affect 
them. 
2. To encourage women to participate in bro:~der stu· 
dent struggles. . 
3. To develop confidence and provide training skills for 
women .. 
4. To fight sexist attitudes and practices on campus. 

CONCLUSION 

S. To expose the sexist nature of our educatie>~ 
tern. 
6. To forge links .... ith progressive womens 
and other organisations outside campus. 
7. To ·ensure the continuous participation of wot 
ongoing organisational work. 

Methods of organising women students 

Methods used to organise women must ensu( 
we raise awareness, involve the maximum nwrl 
women and strengthen organisation. ; 

We must understand the constituency that , 
dealing with. There are certain social problen 
hinder the effective participation of women st 
in struggle. Our methods must take ::ognisa 
these facts and we must work from the level at 
the students are. -~ 
1. It may be necessary to organise at an u) 
level at certain campuses eg social events.~ 
clubs etc. 
2. We must identify and take up issues that 
appeal to the broader mas.s of women students 
issues may be:· 

a) rape 
b) contraception 
c)expulsion of pregnant students 
d) establishment of creches 
e) hostel problems 
f) curriculum problems 

and others that may arise at the different can 
3. We can raise awareness by holding cornmem 
services, semin:u-s and discussions. 
4. To strengthen organisations, we need to c 
organisational skills through training wort 
decentralisation of tasks and sharing of rcspon:' 

While the organisation of women students may take place around different issues depending 
on specific conditions on differnt campuses, our ultimate objective is common • that of organi
sing women students to take their rightful place in the National Democratic Struggle. 
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\.JOHEN IN NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC STRUGGLE 

1984 is an important year for women throughout the world. It marks the last year of 
~United Nations Death of Women, which beg&n in 1974. In this period, and even 
before, women have struggled, together with their peoples, for food for all, health , 
and child ca~e facilities, h~gher wages, adequate housing peace and political rights 
ln countries as far apart as' China, Mozambique, Nicaragua and Cuba, women have joined 
hands with these forces struggling tor a world free of economic exploitation and 
political injustice. 

1984 is also an important year for South African women. On I7 April this year, we 
celebrated the 30th anniversary of the founding oi the Federatio~ of S.A. women 
Wom~n students joined hands with .w~rking class women to celebrate this proud day in 
our histroy. The Federation was formed in I954 ~nite women of all races and classes 
in the struggle~ for better living conditions for South Africa's working people, 
and tor full political rights. Involving women in struggle on this basis, the Fed, 
thus articulated, not only the demands of women, but also the demands of all S.A's 
exploited and oppressed people. The Fed has been an important organisation in our 
hisLo~y, since it is the organisation in which mass based women's struggle has its 
roots. 

Many great and courageous leaders of our peop~e •·s national liberation movement, were 
actively involved in the Fed. &~ng them are Lili~n Ngoyi, Dora Tamana, Helen Joseph, 
Dorothy Nyembe, Albertina Sisulu, and too many others to mention. Today, these 
leaders continue to insp~re women and working c!ass people in the march towards 
freedom. 

\~hy have women from all corners of the world. seen the need to organise themselves? 
It must be said that the unmitigated violence of harsh regimes has not been f(lt 
by QLn alone, but in a special way by women and children. Not only have women 
had to endure their husbands, lovers and sons being tortured,maimed aud killed 
in struggle; they themselves have been raped, and molested, and they have seen 
their children disapfear into the hands of the enemy. Many women have given their 
lives in the struggle for liberation. But women have not accepted these injustices. 
They have refused to accept such pain and au ideological conditioning which teaches 
them to be passive and obedient. No! women have fought back. 

Women played an active role in the Russian Revolution. In 1917, wumen textile \-Jorkers 
in Petrograd w~re the first to go on strike. Their decands were simple - for bread, 
for peace, for justice. But the effects of their action were far reaching, and in 
October I9I7, they were joined by all Russian workers in the final stage of the strug 
to O'.lertht·ow imp.arial Russia and its ruling classes. 

Russia was the first revolution and women were there with the menfolk. In other 
revolutions too, women have play~d a: l~ading role. In China, wo~en participated 
actively in a cultural,political and economic overhaul of th~ir society. In Nicara= 
g.ua, wum1.0n joined hand~ 1vith all the people to overthrow the ruthle!;s Somoza / 
di~t~t~rship. And so on ...• 
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D I FFERENT WI>. YS CF ~ I N:i. 

Yet despite this agreerrent has not aiY.ays been reached en the role of wanen in the 
struggle and the irrportance of the wanens struggle. In Central Atrerica and partiru
larly in Nicaragua, women have argued that the liberation of their country 
comes first, and that they have fought alongside their menfolk to raise human 
dignity, after which the elevation of womens status would be possible. 

Others have argued thatif women submerge their particular needs and demands 
tb the struggle, then womenrare 'selling out' to men or to the revolution, and 
that if they don't have their vision of liberation, national liberation will not 
include the liberation of women. 

Despite these p~oblem:s .u;:d despite the fact that sexism is an idealogy that is 
deeply entrenched and one which will be slowly obliterated, it is clear from 
ex.:!mp!es of countries engaged in post I iberation reconstruction that women who 
have fought for liberation are not content to revert to traditiorial roles. What 
is important however, both for women engaged in the struggle for national 
I iberation, and for women engaged in reconstruction, is that because they are 
confronted by both the issues of national I iberation and sexism, they need to 
work with and to gain support from other women. This is because women know 
best how they have been particularly exploited and oppressed, and women know 
best which issues most affect them and which need to be taken up - be they 
issues of literacy, education, child care, health care or violence. Women have 
extracted the womens' content in the struggle around their everyday lives, 
whether they have felt national liberation must precede womens' emancipation, 
whether they have felt the two must be worked for simultaneously, or whether 
they have felt sexism must be overcome firstly, so that women can take their 
rightful place in the national liberation movement. 

The Federatien of Sa.Jth African Waren, e.g. belieVed that wcmen had to relate 
their struggles araJnd child care, etc, the broader struggle for freedan in So.Jth 
Africa. They believed that without nat imal I iberat i en, wcmen could never be free 
and could at rrost achieve mechanical equality with men. Since wcmen's oppressien 
YeS rooted in the structure of So.Jth African society, e.g. the migrant labour system, 
structural enpl oyment and so en, it Yes necessary to eradicate these if any at tenpts 
at wcmen's I iberatien were to be meaningful. 

Sl\E a..EST 1005 

The q.~estiens ¥hich wcmen struggling in 50Jth Africa are asking, and around ¥hich 
the Federal i en of So.Jth African Waren were organised, have been asked (and partly 
answered by wcmen involved in struggles in other societies.) 

Around v.ha t i ssues shou I d wcmen be organ i sed? 
Ho.v can wcmen be organised to rraximi se gains for the nat i enal denocrat i c 
I iberat i en rmverrent, ¥hi I st ensuring that wcmen too are freed of sexual op
pressien? 
I s there a need for a separate or aut onan:JU s wcmen ' s movenen t? 

W"lat should be the relationship between the wcmen's rroverrent and the national 
derrocra tic I i bera t i en rrovenen t - in other words, W1a t i s the reI at i ensh i p 
between wanen's struggle and the class struggle? 

Before we try to answer any of these q.Jestiens we need tounderstand ¥hat it is that 
characterises certain struggles ¥hi ch people Y.age as nat i cnal derrocrat i c in method. 
Let us look briefly at 50Jth Africa and then at ene or two societies. 

TI-£ NAT IGW.... DE.MX:RA T IC S1'Rt.J3GL.E IN s:uTH AFR ICA 

In So.Jth Africa, all black people, ¥ho rrake up the vast rrajority of the pq:>Uiatien, 
are denied a vote, and are subject to the apartheid laws of the land, Whatever their 
class position. Moreover, even the v.hite South Africans, v.ho have access to par-
I iamentery mechanisms once every 5 years, are denied access to the rrost influential 
decision-rreking apparatus in the country. Any stru__ggle for fundarrental change ~ 
rrust thus harness the energies of all ¥ho are oppressed, and an··aerrocratic vl'li tes, ~ 

/.-9/7h 
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rn:bi II sing them In order to goa in control of the .deci si 0"1-rreking apparatuses 
v.hl ch gavem. their day-to-<iay lives. 

Sut ihe abave~t i cned process of nat i cnal cppressi en rrust be seen in its 
prq:,er relationship to the fundamental contradicticn in rur society- the ex
ploitative econanic relat'ionship v.hich exists between the capitalist class and 
the workers. Any struggle for fundamental change, if it is to involve the 
majority of the people, rrust take into accrunt the interests of the majority 
of the people ~ the workers, in the case of South Africa. 

TI.Js, for a struggle to be nat i anal derrocrat i c in character, it rrust at cnce 
unite all sectors and classes of people, for change, Whilst at the same time 
projecting the. Lnterests of the workers of that society, as parann..rnt. 

In the Sruth African ccntext, the national derrocratic derrands of the people 
are contenplated in the Freedan Olarter, draWl up at the historic Ccngress of 
the Pe'l.{)le in 1955, after rrcnths of consultation with people fran all v.alks of 
I ife abrut the kind of future S.A. they wruld I ike to I ive in. Today, the 
F reedan Charter rem ins a 9J i ding beacon for those engaged in the nat i cna I de
mocratic struggle. 

Olt£R PECR...E Is STRl.X;Q.,ES 

The nat i anal derrocrat i c struggles of other peep I es have had similar features. 
On 19 July 1979, the Sandinista Frcnt for Naticnal Liberaticn (FSNL) guerilla 
amy marched into Mmag.Ja, the capital of Ni carag.Ja. Their victory hai I ed the 
dOKifall of Anastasio Saroza, the last in I irie of the Saroza family, v.hich 
had ruled Ni carag.Ja for 40 years. It also signified an averthrOtY of the pONer 
of the li1 i ted States v.h i ch, thrrugh support of ru I ers such as Saroza, had 
effectively controlled the cruntry for aver 100 years, and Which ccntir.Jes to 
cmtrol other cruntries of the South Arrerican regicn, such as El Salvador. 

Wlat special features of the struggle of people of Nicaragua characterise it 
as naticnal derrocratic in method? For aver half a century the Saroza family 
had dictated to Nicarag.Ja- with the aid and protecticn of the United States 
gavemrrent. The family al me cent rolled a large chunk of the eccnary - nearly 
1/3 of the cruntry's arable land, the majority of the most profitable in-
dJst ri es, the i nport and export trade, and transport • W1 i I e Saroza 1 s perscna I 
fortune approached 1000 million dollars, the vast majority of Nicaragua's people 
were iII iterate, wi thrut adequate hrusing and shelter, and I iving on extremely 
I OtY v.ages. It v.as these ccrldi t i ens v.hi ch I ed to the mass organisation of 
peq:,l e to change the concH t i ens of their I ives. Yet the Saroza regime also met 
with the disapproval of sane of the merrbers of the petty brurgeoi se, because. 
the dictatorship stifled cpposition, denying them effective decision-rreking 
po.Yers. Thus, the nat i anal derrocrat i c struggle in Ni carag.Ja incorporated 
peasants, workers and sections of the petty brurgeoisie, thrugh, once again, 
the interests of the workers and peasants were regarded as paramrunt. The FSNL 
srught a complete restructuring of social relationships within the country, 
and replacerrent of the capitalist system by true derrocracy. 

Let us take a brief look at the struggle of the people of Mozambique -also 
national derrocratic in character. In Mozambique, FRELIIvO (the Front for the 
Libera t i a1 of Mozambique) v.as f onred in 1962 rut of 3 contending poI i t i ca I or
gani sat ioos to unite all Mozanbi cans against Portuguese colonialism. The anred 
struggle \\aS v.aged so as to eradicate the exploitative relations between the 
worker and peasant majority on the one hand, and the colonial brurgeoisie on 
the other. Because Mozambican petty brurgeois elements, with the exception of 
a tiny assimilado grruping, were treated almost as harshly by the colonial 
governments as the peasants and workers, and had no fonral say in the govern
ment, they too had an interest in seeing the collapse of Portuguese coloniali 
For this reason, they acted together with the workers and peasants within the 
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brundaries ofooe political frarreworl< to alter the relatioos of proci.Jctioo 
and power in Mozarrb i can soc i ety. 

An c! so oo. The struggles of the peq:>l e of Olina and Zinbabwe also saw the 
~i ty of W~?ri<ers, peasants and a revolutionary section of the petty brurgeoi si e, 
struggling to replace feudal ism and capital ism with a system of cootrol in 
W'lich the interests of the worl<ers and peasants would be foren:>st in a never
theless egalitarian society. 

SO V:W.. T ABOJT va.tN I NTI-E NA. T ICJW... CEMX:RA T IC S"fRl.ln_E? 

Y.hen trying to understand the above-rrent i ooed struggles, it is irrportant to pay 
spec i a I at tent i oo to the pos i t i oo of the rraj or i ty of wc::rT"e"l, v.ho, besides b~i ng 
naturally oppressed and ecooani cally exploited, are faced with the burden 
sexual {social) oppressi oo. It is iaportant that we understand social op £) 
presi oo correctly. Sarrore tlachel, president of FRB...IMJ, and of Mozarrbique, ~ 
points out: 

''The basis of the daninatioo of wcmen I ies in the system of eco
nanic organisatioos of society, private CMOership of the rreans of 
proci.Jction, v.hich necessarily leads to the exploitatioo of rran by 
rran. lhat rreans that, apart fran the specific features of their 
situatioo, the cootradictioo between wcmen and the social order, is 
in essence a cootradictioo between wcmen and the exploitation of 
rran by rran, between wanen and the private CMOership of the rreans of 
productioo. In other words, it is the same as the contradiction 
between the wori<ing rrasses and the expl oi tat ive social order." 

If we examine wcmen 's positions before, ciJring and after national den:>erat i c 
revolut i oos, we see that social oppressi oo has not been caused by mere nas-
t iness oo the part of the men towards wcmen, but has been founded on rraterial 
(rrainly ecooomic but also political) irrperatives. 

POSIT I ()II CF YO.£N BEFffiE TI-E PER 100 CF N4. T IOIW.. lEMX:RA T IC STRt..m..E 

Prior to the struggle, all the countries under discussion, were heavily male 
daninated. Waren were projected ideologically as hanerrakers, providing sexual 
pi easure to their husbands; children (especially sons) to bring wealth into 
the family, and unpaid darest i c and agri cui tural laba.~r. The subordinate 
positioos had irrplicatioos for wcmen's locatioo in the ecoocny. It ensured 
that any agricultural or other ecooanic surplus women proci.Jced, cruld easily 
be apprq:>riated by certain menfolk, thus reinforcing class divisioos within 
society. 

w::Yv£N IN PRE-REVa...UT ICJ.U..RY Q-1 I N4. 

It is possibly true to say that wanen in pre-revolutionary Olina were atna"lg 
the most exploited and oppressed grrups the world has ever seen. Wcrnen of the 
Chinese upper classes were cloistered thrrughout their lives, passing fran the 
control of fathers to that of their husbands. They were hrused behind high 
walls, never seeing the a.~tside world. Peasants and worl<ing women were not so 
effectively cloistered, as their labour was necessary, but they were no less 
isolated or excluded. In an irrpoverished society subject to the ravages of 
drrught, f I oods and famine, the birth of a girl child was often larrented and 
infanticide v.as a frequent occurrence. Another frequent occurrence v.as the 
sale of female children into slavery. Ideology also played the role of pro
jecting wc:rren as weak and passive, and men as all things bright, strong, active 
and positive. 

More horrific than all this, v.as the physical coercion to enforce women's 
passivity and carpi iance. This, in China tod< the form of foot-binding. Foot
binding v.as a cruel and inhunan practice W'li ch involved the breaking of a girl 
child's toes at the age of abrut 6 years. They were bent tJnder her feet v.hi ch 
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were then bOJnd so that they rermined smll. Considered erotic and a sign of 
beauty, this defomat I on caused wcrren to v.alk with a srmll, mincing gait, and 
the tiny bOJnd foot v.as seen as a synbol of s~l i ty, submission and dependence. 
The practical consenquence for wanen were that this handicap reinforced the 
condition of seclusion to vhich ideolor;y subjected then, harrpered their rn::bi
lity and their ability to gain economic independence. 

r 

''o\O\£N IN P!\ -REVCLUT I CNA.RY Z I M3ABW: 

In traditional Zirrbabwe society, rren vented wives to bear then sons, so as to 
carry oo the rral e I ineage. Waren vho did not bear scns were i od<ed upcn with 
scorn. Marriages were arranged between the elders of the extended families, 
vho detennined vhi ch rrerriages WOJid best suit their fami I i es' er.ds. Worrcn 
were all o.ved no c:hoi ce in the rrat ter. 

The irrposi tion of colonial domination entrenched women's subordinate_status. 
In fact, it distorted the traditional fonms of women's subjection to meet the 
needs of capitalist acOJmJiation. Wanen's status and rights with regard to 
rrarriage and family, vhi ch previ OJsly had been detennined by custam.ry law, 
became subject to the interpretation of settler officials. ThOJgh were re
garded as rrajors in the eyes of the judicial systen, wcrren were seen as minors 
in perpetual bondage and tutelage to their guardians. 

Y£llv£N IN TRAD IT I CW>.L SJ..ffii AFR I CAN SOC I ETY 

In traditional South African society, women have played a vital role in the 
economic life of the village. In fact, wanen have provided rrost agricultural 
rutput, worl<ing long hrurs. tv'oreover, wcrnen's days have consistednot only in 
agricultural production but in also serving the needs of the family- cooking, 
washing and cleaning. Strict economic control has been exercised over wcrren 
thrOJgh the institution of lcbola and, in political decision rraking, women 
have played only a minor role. 

Traditicnally, Indian wcrren in SOJth Africa too have been discriminated 
against - thrOJgh forced marriages, and lives of domesticity, particularly. 

Waren in all these cOJnt ri es, and others, have not sat back and accepted these 
conditicns. They ahve frught, both against social cppression and the practice 
of harsh ru I i ng c I asses. 

TI-E Ra...E a= VO\EN IN TI-E NAT I CW>.L OEMX:RA T I C. STRLm._E 

Let us no.v go on to look at the role that women have played in the national 
democratic struggles of their countries. In China, Nicaragua, Zirrbabwe, Mo~ 
bique and South Africa, women have been drav.n into freedom struggles. The way 
they have organised themselves has qualitatively affected the nature of th~ 
new states their people have tried to create. 

WOMEN :[_'!_ 1J!.!\GHIJ!ESE NATIONAL DEJ!OC~TIC REVOLUTION ) )( 
Whilst the Russian Revolution tocused on the proletariat ~the main vehicle of struggle, 
conditions in China lead to a different perspective. Because of extremely repressive 
conditions in the towns, the thrust of the revolution took place in the countryside 
where_ a vicious form of feudalism brought peasant resentment to boiling point. 
The main features of Chinese feudal society were that: 
a) peasants.?roduced tor themselves agricultural products and most of the handicrafts 

they needed. What the landlords and nobility exacted rrom pea~ants in the form 
of land rent was chierly ior privP~· Jment and not for exchange. Nevertheless, 
che peasants worked long, hard hours under difficult conditions; 
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Women were oppressed , subjected both to the rcudsl authorities and to their 
m~ntolk. Tney worked hard in the fields, and also at home - cooking, cleaning 
and rearing children. Chinese feudal society lasted tor~3000 years. It was not 
until the middle of the 19 century, with the foreign capital, that great changes 
took place in Chinese society. However, over the years, China's feudal society 
had developed a commodity economy and thus carried within it the seeds of 
capitalism. The Chinese feudal forces colluded with imperialism to arrest the, 
develop~~t of Chinese yapitalism, and women were actively involved in the st~uggle 
both to puc an end to this and to bring about an entirely new and demo~ratic order. 

By cht 1920's many women, mainly professionals and students were engaged in the struggle 
against foreign agression. These women articulated de~ands that reflected their 
desire fo~:social equality in Chinese society. They demanded equal job opportunities, 
equal pay and the end ot foreign rule. However, these were not ~ecessarily the 
demands of the present working class women who were struggling to eke out a living 
and whose demands included food, shelter and economic independence. 

Some women within the Communist Party of China sa·.11 the need to articulate the demands 
of peasant and working class women, and to incorporate women into a struggle, not 
merely for mechanical equality with men, but for a society where there was no economic 
exploitation and national oppression. Thetrunderstanding reflected a deeper ideological 
di!ference between Chinese progressives and nationalists which leu to a split in 
the Communist Party. Progressives in the CP began to take up issues which affect women 
At first their approach was quite immature - they wore their hair loose and long,and 
dressed in pants, retlecting a new found confidence in their abilities. But this 
frightened off a lo~ of peasant women, and it became necessary f~ vomen activists 
to identify with the lifestyles of ordinary women. They encouraged a spirit of 
collectivity and organisation in women and even such ordinary activities such as 
embroidery and sewing were put to the use of revolution. Needed concepts of health and 
childcare, food provisions and work modes were put into practice, by involving men, 
women, amd cjo;drem pm am eqoal basis, in building people's republic of China. 

Wom~n also. become ~ctively invol~ed in the armed struggle. They were im•olved inJfY 
esp~onage ~n engag~ng the enemy ~n struggle. Peasant women provided food, shelter 0 a 
and clothing to armed militants. /~ f 

Women were thus involved at every stage in the struggle for liberat~on. This is not 
to suggest that women in China have no problems today. Attempts toput into practice 
new divorce and marriage laws have contradictions in chem. Also men have not rid 

themselves entirely of sexist attitudes. However the picture of the coy, submissive women, 
so typically projected in the capitalist media, has been wiped of alQost entirely from 

the Chinese so:l, and women have been actively integrated in the process of reconstruction. 
This has ably been achieved through coaeistent stru~gle on the part of the women. 

M>zarrb i que 

In M>zarrbique, en the positien of waren, M3chel has this to say: 

''The antagenistic centradictien is not between wanen and men, but 
between wanen and the social order, between all e.xpl oi ted peq:>l e batt\ 
men and waren, and the social order. This ccntradictien can cnly ~e 
solved by revolutien, because enly revolutien destroys the !rundat1en~ 
of exploitative society and rebuilds society en new frundat1ens! freemg 
the initiative of waren, integrating them in society as respens•ble 
rrerrbers and Involving them in deci si en rrel<ing. 
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Therefore, just as there can be no revolution withrut the liberation 
of waren, the struggle for waren •s erancipat ion cannot succeed wi thrut 
thevictory of the revolution. 11 

The adoption of this position on the role of women in the struggle reflected 
the victory of progressive forces in FRELIMJ, over the carpeting reactionary 
forces, Who srught merelyrto replace White rulers with blacks, Whilst leaving 
un t ruched, the exp I o i tat iva. f runda t i ens of Wozanb i can society. At the second 
congress of FRELIMJ in 1968, the progressive I ined triurrph after long and 
fiercedebatebetwee-1 the two tende-1cies. 

FRELIMJ' s progressive attitudes ~re ref I ected in women's pi"dCt i cal invoivement 
in the struggle. Wcmen provided food, initiated schools and rudimentary health 
schemes. They transported mi I i tary equiprrent, spied and were involved in clan
destine operatldns. In the struggle, traditional values and practices, e.g. 
polygarry and lcbola were challe-1ged, and the structures and regulations intro
d.Jced in the I iberaated zones ensured that wanen had access to political and 
econani c deci si on-naking mechanisms. 

Zinbab'Ne 

In Zinbab'Ne, too, waren played a vital role in the struggle for I iberation. J;)) 
There, too, wanen brd<e rut o their tradi t i anal roles and asserted themselves ~ 
in annect struggle, organising and mcbi I ising the rrasses of the people. The 
women's struggle was closely identified with the broader anti-colonialist 
struggle, as a statement by the ZAN.J Wcmen's LeagJe suggests: 

'We are fight i ng for soc i a I i sm. We wqnen of ZANJ know that there wi I I 
be no carpi ete erancipat ion of wanen in any society other that. a 
socialist society. We wanen, workers and peasants of Zinbabwe, are not 
going to tolerate any oppression and expl oi tat ion of rren by rren. It 
nust be done away with by rei ent I essly waging the I iberat ion war to the 
bitter end. Total I iberat ion can only be brru5tlt abrut v.hen there is 
social OW'"lership of the means of prociJct ion and· the establishment of 
the di eta t orsh i p of the pro I etari at • 11 

Nicaragua 

In Nicaragua, wanen were involved in the revolution on a large seale, 
and saw their contribution as carplementary to the struggle against the im
perial i st-backed Sanna regime. Said a feral e activist of the Fs..N, Fat irra 
Cal dora: 

11As 'He organised the first COCs for the insurrection in tlanagua, so rreny 
husbands were frighte-1ed v.hen they saw the degree of involvement of 
their wives. Terrified by women taking the initiative, fighting, or
ganising. In so rrany households, the men were less carmitted that the 
waren. And the wcnan, wi th her doub I e oppression - oppressed by Scmo
ci srro, oppressed by rmchi sms - had to rmke the choice between her hus
band ancf..the revolution. It was extraordinary how rreny of them, 
thrusands, opted for the revolution. 11 

Wbrren had played an irrportnt role in the anti-imperialist struggle, yet Nica
ragua's record of national women's resistance is fairly young. AM:JRCNo\C (the 
Association of Wbrren Cant radi ct ing the Nat i anal Prcbl em) was bom in Septerrber 
1977. It rei ied on the notable stre-1gth of the working class women. However, 
rreny praninent middle class women were also active in its I eadership. AM'RONA.C 
retained a broad platfonm designed to attract warren of different political 
persuasions and defined its aims as being: 
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to encrurage the participation of wcrnen in the revolutien of the cruntry's 
prc:blems 

to defend the ri9'1ts of Nicaraguan wcrnen in all sectors and all aspects
economic, political and social 

to defend hurran rig,tsrin general. 

Early MffiCXIW: activities included hunger strikes, church occupations and 
protests at hurran rights violatic;~s. Yet the irrportant part is not· that th;::;sa 
activities reflected the early dominance of bourgeoisie women, but rather that 
they carre to represent the ta9< Yhich the ~·s !TD\'er'!'lent, wi.th its rurrent 
strength and coopositicn, could rrost effectively undertake. A"Ctions !ike the 
occupation of the United Nations building in Mmagua, had enonn::us inter
national repercussi ens against- the dictatorship. The grCtNing stature of the 
rmvement became rrore apparent tov.a.rds the middle of 1978, as MffiClNo\C worked 
rrore directly with the F9..N and rrore wcrnen joined the anred struggle. Thus, 
wanen 's struggles became increasingly ident if i eel with the struggle for nat i ona I 
I iberat ion. 

Wanen and the Nat i cnal Derrocrat i c Struggle in South Africa ® lf/7/f 7 
In South Africa, women have I eng been involved in the struggle for national 
I iberation. This is bacause wanen have been affected in a particularly cruel 
rranner by the goverTVnent 's apartheid laws and policies. The migrant labour 
system, introd.Jced with the discovery of minerals in the 19th century, confined 

African wanen to the reserves Yllere they were expected to eke out a I iving for 
themselves, their children and old people. This provided a just if i cat i en for 
bosses paying rral e workers the cost of reprod.Jcing enly themselves and not 
their fami I ies. But the reserves were barren areas, and women were forced to 
seek work in the cities. Particularly after World W:sr .1, they oca.Jpied jcbs 
in the infomal sectors - i.e. they were damest i c servants, Yesherwanen,pro
stitutes, etc. 

World War II saw the gretNth of the rranufacturing industry and an increase in 
jcb opportunities, Wany African wcrnen found jcbs in industry. Bosses were 
keen to errploy then since they could be paid ICtN Yeges. But, wcmen's involve
ment in the econary had a pol it i ci sing effect on them. Not enly did they break 
out of the traditional positions they had held in the reserves, they also came 
into contact with the rrass pol i t i ca I and trade un i ens of the tin-e. Wanen were 
increasingly orgaani sed, not only in trade unions and political organi sat i ens, 
but also in issues that affected their day to day lives, e.g. the food c~ 
mit tees of the West em Cape, creche clubs, etc. 

1948 saw the coming into power of the Nationalist Party, Which immediately 
began inpl ement ing a series of harsh laws, Which denied the freedom of speech 
and rmvement,' e.g. the Suppression of Camunism Act, the Group Areas Act and 
the ''homelands" pol icy. Waren resisted these alcng with their menfolk, and 
participated in 1952, in the Defence Carrpaign call eel by organi sat i ens within 
!fheCongressMovement. In 1951. the Federation of South African Women YeS 
formed to unite wcmen of different races and classes against apartheid. The 
FSAWhad an affiliated structure, and had, as its rrain affiliates, the ANC 
Waren's League, the South African Congress of Derrocrats (COS), the South African 
Col rured Peep I e • s Organisation (CPO) , the Cape Housewives' League, the Non
Eurcpean Wanen 's League, and the Food and Canning Workers' Union. 

AI ready, the Nationalist governnent had begun to talk about extending pass 
bod<s to wanen. This YeS fiercely resisted by the women themselves, Yllo saw 
passes as a curtailment of economic freedom and an infringement on hurran dignity. 
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Throughout the country, the affiliate organisation organised women 
against the pass laws and en 9 August, 1956, 20 00 wanen fran all C711er SaJth 
Africa gathered aJtside the Unien.Buildings in Pretoria, in protesi against the 
pass laws, Whilst their leaders went in to present a stack of petitions cal ling 
for their repeal to the Prime Minister. Their leaders faJnd an errpty office. 
But the WCJTle{l stood aJtside in solenn silence for 30 minutes then brcke aJt into 
ill seng: 

"St ri jdan, yaJ have t enpered wi th the wanen, 
Ycu have struck a rock, 
Ycu have dislodged a baJider
Ycu wi I I be crushed." 

Today, 9 August is honcured each year as S.A. National Waren's Day by all those 
involved in the national democratic struggle. 

But the Federal ion v.as not wi thcut prc:bl ems. fv1ost crusl-ling of these v.as the 
clarrpdOW'I en organisations by the gC711emment in the 1960s. Since the Federal ion 
had draW'l rrost of tis leadersl-lip fran the AN:W...., the banning of the AN:; meant 
that the Federation lost this section of its merrbersl-lip. Also the banning and 
detentiens of its leaders had seriaJs effects. AlthaJgh the Federation itself 
v.as never banned, these and other factors, e.g. financial prc:bl ems, and the prac
tical difficulties in running a massive national organisation meant that it col
lapsed in the 1960s. For a long time thereafter, there was not any form of 
nat i cnal wanen 's resistance. 

In fact, in the 1960s saw the decline of all forms of mass-based activity - on 
the factory floor, in the schools, community and in political institutions. The 
Soweto uprisings of 1976 accelerated this process and by 1980, a strong network 
of democrat i c organ i sat i ens had been bu i I t thraJghaJ t the CaJn try' each seeking 
to relate its struggles to those on other sites. The period has also seen the 
growth of wanen's organi sat i ens. the FSA.W, e.g. was revived in the Transvaal, 
and organised wanen around issues that affect them. The United Wanen 's Organi
sat i en (lMC) v.as formed in the Cape. The LMO i s engaged in the s t rugg I e for 
lower rents and food prices, better haJsing, adequate creches and schooling faci
lities. The UWD and FSA.W also relate to the political struggle- e.g. they are 
both aff i I iated to the UDF. 

In Natal, the newly-formed Natal Organisation of Wanen (t-a:JW) also at terpts to 
organise wanen araJnd issues that affect them, e.g. the new taxation laws. 

Even the seemingly srrall and insignificant wcmen 's graJps, v.hose activities 
include sport, knitting and sewing are inportant. They prC711ide wcmen with ski II s 
confidence and all ow them to break aJt of the steri I i ty of their hares and to 
rreke new friends. However~ for such organisations to have any significant inpact 
on the South Africa, social structure, they must, at sane stage, relate their 
acticvities to the struggle against apartheid. 

s:urH AFRICAN Wl\£N STUDENTS IN n£ NA.T I()NA.L I:EMXRAT IC STRt.ro.....E 

SaJth African wanen students have a special responsibi I i ty to wcmen engaged in 
the naticnal democratic struggle. This is because their access to theoretical 
cencepts and an understanding of wcmen's experiences enables them to translate 
these into their inpl ications for Sa.Jth African wcmen and the S.A. I iberation 
rrovernent. Thus it is inportant for wcmen students to identify with the struggles 
in their communities. 

But warren students, too, are discriminated against. They must fight against 
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social oppression in their lives. the dominant ideology in our society trains 
wanen to accept a subservient role in the family, and engennders in them, at
titudes od passivity, cbedi ence and shyness. At school and at hare, wanen are 
chanelled into practices and courses Which fit in with these nonms, e.g. at hare 
wanen are taught cod<ing, baking and are expected to do darestic worl<, W"lilst 
being denied an understanding of how rrachines such as stoves and electrical 
ci rwi ts c.perate. At schgol. wanen are encouraged to do subjects I ike darest i c 
science Whi I st men are encouraged to do science, rraths and physics. 

Wbmen enter into university, socialised into accepting these values. There, they 
are subject to sexist attitudes of lectures and administration, and are the 
victims of social oppression by rmle students. On the repressive carrpuses, wanen 
are harshly controlled, being locked up at night in their hostels, being expelled 
if pregnant and often being forbidden to fromwaren's groups. These actions rrust 
be seen as an at te-rpt to exercise control over wanen, since freedom of rn:Nement 
and speech would enable them to challenge the authorities. 

To overccrre these prcbl ems, wanen students rrust organise themselves. Only 
through united action will effective strategies be devised. But it is irrportant 
to note that all black students are oppressed - thus wanen rrust relate their 
struggles to the struggles of the broad rmsses of oppressed students, so that a 
carplete overhaul of our education system can be reached. Even more irrportant is 
the idea nad historical fact t~at both men and women students relate their 
struggles to those of the oppressed and exploited people of South Africa, since 
only with the freedom of all people, wi II students be freed. 

CONCLUSION 

The challenges facing South African women are great. Women need to address the 
question of how to relate class struggle to the struggles against their social 
oppression •. Yet abstract theories will not help us in answering trese questions 
Only by act1vely attempting to raise womens' consciousness, by mobilising and 
organising them around issues that affect their day to day lives will we be 
able to identify the links. Also, we must remember that our gu~ding principle 
is mass mobilisation, and we must tak~.''JP issues that do not alienate women. 

This is not as simple as it sounds. Women face many problems in becoming involved 
in organisations. 
Very often, their v~ewpoints are not taken seriously, and they lack skills and 
confidence. Even for women who do want to get involved, there are problems 
- women have a double job - at the workplace, and in their kitchens. 

Examination of the struggles of women in other countries has shown Lbat course of 
struggles, women were able to assert themselves. 
But even af~er liberation, these women still have a lot to strive for. ~~
African women must tak~R example both from our own historic and heroic women's 
'organisations but also from women in other countries. 

Through developing autonomous women's organisations, which nevertheless relate to the nat 
national d~mocratic struggle , womenwill recognise their social oppression and also begi 
to relate 1t to the broader forces of national oppression and economic exploitatior 
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BECAUSE '','E' RE ''O!rti:;r~ 

Because wor:ta.n' s ~·1o.c:\: i::; nt:ver done and is underne..id or u..l'lpaid 
or borin~ or re~etitious and we're the first to get the sack 
;:::_nd •·:hG.t we ·look like is more imoortr~nt "t1r:·.n '!.rha.;t \'·."e do and if 
v.·e get raped it! s our fault and if \ve get· bashed we must have 
provoked it and if we rais~ ou.r voices we're nagging bitches 
and if we enjoy sex we're ny~phos and if we don't we're frigid 
and if we love women it's because we can't get a 1're:al 1' man 
and if we ask our doctor too many questions we're neurotic 
e.nd/or pushy and if we expect. COI.liD".l!lity care for children we're 
selfish and if we stand up for our rights ,.,.e' re P.ggressive and 
'unfeminine',. and if v:e want to get marrieQ. we're out to tra-p 
a man :1.nd if we don't we're tL"Ulatural and because v.·e 
still can't eet an adequate safe contrace~tive but men CRn walk 
on the moon and if we can't c orye or don 1 t v.·~nt a ~regnancy we •·re 
m:1.de to feel guilty about abortion and ••••••• for lots 0nd lots 
of other reasons we are uart of the women's liberRtion movement. 

Anon 

Up to nov; we have been viewing women's issues as a nere element 
of the national liberation struggle,as 

i. one of the problems we have to face in our struggle, 

ii. one of the sites of strugele Rmongst others - the 
factory floor", the universities, schools,. colleges, 
the community. 

':lhen we view it in this way, we are '!1resented with certa.in 
problems. When do we organise women? Ho~ does the organising 
of wo:nen fit: in \"lith students 1 struggle, workers 1 struggle? 

At which st~ge can we concentrate on organising wo~en? How do 
we do this in 2. v:ay that doesn't detrac:tr from organising around 
the basic contradictions in our society? How best can we do 
this, so that our struggle i!=: taken forward, and :::.ctivists are 
developed in the best way possible? 

'./hen we see wo:nen' s opnression, not only a.s an ele:::nent; off strug
gle, but ss a ~henornenon which existed before capitalist society 
developed, then we beGin to see that the opnression and exuloit
ation of women is one of the most basic forms of oppression in 
our society. 

Women have been exnloited and subservient even before the 
advent of capitalist society. Before nny sector of humanity 
~ns explcited in a clRss-based society, women were onnressed. 
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'iiorking cl~~§.l'? leadership in mnny cou.."1tries where str~Ggle 
been ~aGed~s~ated mos~ e~?hatically that the_ind~x of the 
e::~ancipation of a natll.on l.S the eY"V,ent to wh1.ch l. ts women 
are liberated. 

hRS 

Because education, both formal and informal is the mos~ 
significant process of socialisation, it is important for us 
to understand how women are formed and moulded to serve the 
capitalist machine. 
The foundation for the smooth running and reproduction of 
capitalist societyris the nuclear family (mother, father and 
children) where agents for the processes of capitalist 
production are fed, clothed and housed. 

It in in the family that children are prepared for their role as 
future factory worker, bureaucrat, business manager, teacher, 
nurse,engineer or simply as future mother and reproducer of 
labour • The mother is the central fig~e in.the family. S~ 
bears the children, looks after them, ana·she is responsible 
generally for seeing that the family functions well as a unit .• 

It becomes clear then~ why it is necessary in every sphere ~ 
life to perpetuate the myth that~ it is the natural calling of 
women to get married, have babies and raise a family, it becomes 
clear why it is necessary for women to believe that they were 
born weak, subordinate, moulded to serge fathers and husbands; 
and why they should be happy in the background of humanity, and 
in the k£tchen Qf the world. 

In capitalist society division dev4loped first and foremos~ on 
the grounds of sex - men as the shapers of history, the active 
agents,. the force; and women as the passive, silent (but strong) 
support group. This is the basic framework within which we have 
to view divisions on the basis of class, and - in South Africa -
of race. 

To keep women in their subordinate position and men in their 
dominant position,. society has to believe that there are fundamm
tal differences in nature, temperament and inclination between 
men and women and that these differences have always been there 
and will always exist:.. The justifications and reasons given 
for the eternal differences range from religious to physical 
grounds. 

Exploitation and oppression of women is necessary to keep the 
wheels of capitalism turning. If all women rebel agains~ raisirg 
families, who is going to see to the maintenance of the steady 
flow of labour for the marke~? Capitalism needs mothers to 
nurture its labour until it is ready for the market. 

This is why sexism is a vital tenet of ca~italist ideology. A 
working definition of sexism includes the factors of discrimin 
ation, stereotyping and judgements of a person's ability, capab
ilities, personality and behaviour. And above all, prejudgemen~ 
about the POTENTIAL of men and women. 

At an early ~ge, in the home, we learn tha~ we have a defined 
role to play as a male or female • Girls play with dolls and sea 
sets, at being nurses. Boys play with guns and cars. When 
children play housie-housie together,. the girls are, naturally, 
assigned the role of mother who cooks and cleans, and waits for 
father to return home at night. 
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PAPER FROM AZASO GSC - DECEMBER 1983 

ORGANISING WOMEN STUDENTS. 
Womens Oppression 

It ·is generally known that black women are triply oppressed i.e. class, race 
and sex. It is terms often used and quite loosely thrown around. But it is 
im1=-ortar.t not only to realize this, but to understand its imp!!cat!cns in 
maintaining the oppression in its position of power. 

The incorpcratioo of women into the productive sphere has resulted in greater 
exploitation of women and the strengthening of economic power for the 
capitalist. 

The social oppression women suffer, though common to most societies, furthers 
the interests of the present status quo. We must remember that exploitative 
society promotes the ideology, culture and education that serves its interests. 
Society wi II keep women in a state of subservience, because by doing so it 
is ensuring that more than SO% of the population is kept in a state of bondage. 

The question arises as to why we need to organise women. The organisation 
of women is a fundamental necessity in the struggle for liberation. We need to 
organise all the oppressed and exploited people. That includes women and that 
is the whole basis of the National Democratic Struggle. 

If we intend to eliminate the whole system of oppression and exploitation, 
then we are forced to liberate women. That is the type of society we envisage. 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN STUDENTS. 

L~t us lopk at the special problems facing women students. 

W.-.men students find themselves in a perculiar situation. Politically they suffer 
the same type of oppression a their male counterparts. Careerwise they are on 
par with males - therefore they do not suffer the same type of oppression 
as would a working class woman. The main form of oppression they do suffer 
is social oppression. They experience it in their studies, their home, their 
social relationships and they even experience it in the political sphere -
in meetings, student structures etc. 

One problem that does affect them directly is that of maternity e.g. student 
nurses are fired if they fall pregnant. In Turf loop pregnant students were 
expelled. Students are not allowed maternity leave if they give birth, and 
there are few day care centres and creches for those students who have 
children. 

Another special problem facing women students is the i I Ius ion that if they are 
career women, they lose to some degree their so called feminity. So it becomes 
important for them to hold onto that feminity - to be seen 1 the stereotyped 
female, while still having a career. 

ORGANISATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS 

Because of the special problems facing women students, it is important how we 
organise them and in what direction we take them. It is very easy to mis
direct this type of struggle and waste a lot of energy and potential 
fighting battles that will not really solve any problem. 
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Becuase women students experience mainly social oppression, it is easier to 
organise them around these issues. But there is a danger in this if you do 
not relate it to the broader struggle. Before I go any further, I think it is 
important to point out the different forms of feminism. It is rather a pedantic 
exercise, but I have found through experience that once it is clearly understpod 
people can place the liberation of women in its correct perspective. 

There are 5 main types of feminism. 

1. Liberal feminism - it is the type that most people know and what immediately 
springs to mind when you talk about feminism. This is the type of feminism 
ynu find in most western worlds, where women call for equal rights of 
women, the S<:!me pay as men, the same status a.s. men etc. So what ihey are 
calling for is equality with men, without challenging the status quo. So 
in actual fact the status quo is not changed, but men and women are given 
the same opportunities, the same rights, the same status. This type of 
feminism is especially prevalent in middle class housewives in America and 
Britain, who are bored and frustrated with their in society. 

2. Radical feminism - is an extreme form of feminism. Radical feminists identify 
the male as being the main enemy, and the cause of their oppression. The 
main thrust of their campaigns are anti-male, having slogans like women 
power and believing that women are superior. This type of feminism is 
commonly seen with university students. 

3. Lesbian feminism - stems directly from radical feminism. Because of the anti
male feelings, women tend to shy away from relationships with males and 
instead tend towards lesbianism. 

4. Socialist feminism - believes that the primary struggle is the struggle for 
national I iberation and secondary to that is the struggle for women's 
liberation. We are not saying that one is more important than the other. 
What we are saying is that they are interdependable and one cannot succeed 
without the other. 

5. Marxist feminism - similar to socialist feminism~ but is on much more of a 
theoretical basis. Marxist feminism believes that women oppression is a 
result of capital ism. Therefore, if capital ism is overthrown, women's I iberation 
can be achieved. 

So, going back to the problems facing women students and the issues around 
which these students can be organised. I have mentioned. that it is easier to 
organise women students around social oppression. The danger here is that if 
it is not related to the broader struggle, it can very easily tend towards 
radical feminism. And noting that university students are prone to becoming 
radical feminists, this must be avoided at all costs. 

Other issues that women can be organised around are issues I ike: 
1. Rape and sexual harassment. 
2. Expulsion of pregnant students. 
3. Estab I ishment of creches. 
4. Maternity leave etc. 

But these issues in themselves are reformist. I cannot overstress the need to 
relate these struggles to the broader democratic struggle. 
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METHODS OF ORGANISING WOMEN STUDENTS. 

Having looked at the- issues around which we can organise women students, 
what then are the methods we should use to organise them. I want to divide 
this section into different categories and look at each one separately. I wi II 
look at campuses where there has been no organisation before, and campuses 
where there are women's ~roups. I will also look at resident students and 
day students. 

Campuses where there is no women's group. 

The first thing to do in this instance is to identify a woman activist, because 
this work needs to be done by a woman. 

If there is an i~sue that can be identified, then this issue can be taken up 
and students mobilised around it. If there is no identifiable issue, then we 
have to start off at a real basic level. A survey can be carried out, asking 
women students what are the problems they experience, the need for women's 
group etc. Or a group of students can be called together to discuss common 
problems they all experience. You find in this situation, students will find it 
easier to talk, because then they know that they are not experiencing the 
problems alone e.g. like having to be home early, expected to do household 
chores yet still study, problems with parent~ and sibling etc. 

From these discussions, the whole socialisation process can be discussed. 

A group of activists can be identified and seminars and discussion groups can 
be held - these can pertain to women issue~ and issues on the broader struggle. 

What is important is that we do not have only discussions and seminars, but 
that these students get involved in practical activities e.g. ski Its workshops 
can be held. These can be very simple, like basic layout skills, how to draw 
up a poster etc. or students can get involved in community work. Or you could 
ask the students to carry out a survey with the working women on campus (the 
cleaning women or the canteen workers) and ask them the problems they 
experience as working women. 

As the group develops, these women must get involved in broader student 
activities, but at the same time women issues must be highlighted and these 
problems taken up. 

Campuses where there are women's groups. 

Here the task is slightly simpler. The problem here is how we draw in new 
people and yet sti I I develop the activists already involved. This needs to be 
done on 2 levels. On the one level we need to take up issues that would appeal 
to the broader women students, and on the other level we need to organise 
activities which wi II develop women activists - this wi II include programmes on 
a rr.ore theoretical level e.g. education seminars, group discussions etc. 

Again women activists should be encouraged to get involved in braoder activities. 

Resident students and day students. 

Issues that res students can be organised around are things like time 
restrictions which can be a big problem for them. 

What should be encouraged in the residences is that coffee clubs should be 
formed. 

In these coffee clubs there can be informal discussions on problems, other 
issues etc. 
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Day students have always been a problem for both male and female students. 
I think what needs to be encouraged here is involvement in community issues 
and programmes must be encouraged during the day which these students can 
attend. 

In organising students, we must identify the type of constituency we are 
dealing with. There are certain issues which students might shy away from e.g. 
in certain campuses, rape might be a mobi I ising issue, while in other campuses 
it might be a deterring factor. The same applies with contraception. An issue 
that might draw interest is a topic I ike make-up - why do students use it, or 
magazines I ike Fair Lady - the woman you want to be. What is important is 
that these discussions must be directed. 

RELATIONSHIP WITH AZASO 

This depends on the existing conditions on a particular campus. On some 
campuses the women's groups are overtly Azaso e.g. at Wits. 

In other campuses, the women's groups do not want to be openly identified on 
campus. These groups either work alone or are covertly supportive of Azaso. 
At UNB and Howard College, the women's groups, though not affiliated to Azaso, 
have the women's organiser of Azaso chosen from the group. 

I think that the relationship the women's group has with Azaso can be 
determined by that particular campus. 

In conclusion, I just want to say that t have outlined briefly how women can 
be orgaised. There wi II be many other ways that women can be organised in 
different campuses. Those campuses can most easily identify these ways. 

I wi II conclude with the words of Machel as to why and for what we organise 
women. 

"Women must be mobi I ised for internal struggle and for mass struggle, and they 
must be organised. They will then be able to internalise the political line 
to start the offensive. They must be involved in the battle for political 
education of the next generation and in the battle for large scale mobilisation 
and organisation of the masses. Their commitment to the I iberation struggle 
will then become concrete action, leading them to take part in making 
decisions affecting the country's future". 
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FEDSAW 

Minutes of Meeting held at Khotso House on 6 October 1984. 

15 Women representing Pretoria, Soweto, Johannesburg, Kagiso and Central, Riverlea, 
Coronationville, Bosmont and Noordgesig were present. 

1.1. REPORT BACK ON WOMEN'S WEEK 

It was generally felt that the Women's week activities were a success and that it had 
brou2ht women together from all over the Transvaal. There was also a feeling that the 
speakers for the mass meeting were mainly women from Johannesburg and that 
future programmes should include speakers from other areas as-well. 
Interim committee meetings shvuld also be rotated so that this group meets in 
different areas. 

1.2. The women's week had also given rise to interest being awakened in the activities of 
FEDSAW amongst women. 

2.1. REPORT BACK ON ACTIVITIES TAKING ,LACE IN GROUPS 

2.1. In Kagiso the activities of t1le group were progressing steadily. However it was felt 
that women still needed to be presented with none threatening reasons for joining 
a women's group. 

2.3. A new group had been established in Potchefstroom. 

3.1. THE TRANSVAAL REGIONAL CONFERENCE 

3.2. It was agreed to postpone the conference until the 7, 8, and 9th of December. 

3.3. Aneene was given the responsiblity of finding a suitable venue - suggestions ~ere 
made as follows: 

(1) Hammanskraal 
{2) Wilgerspruit 
{3) Glynn Thomas Students Hostel 

3.4. Sister Bernard was asked to take a letter to the Catholic Bishop's Conference 
requesting some funds to cover costs of the conferen_ce. 
The Lutheran and Methodist Church would be approached for funds as well pending 
a decision from the Bishops. 
Each group will be asked to raise some money independently to help with costs. 
It was proposed that each women's group contribute a minimum of R25. 

3.5 A circular asking women to n•ention which issues they would like to have discussed 
at the conference is to be sent out immediately. NB It was strong felt that the content 
of the conference should come from all the women. 

3.6. 7 People were asked to work on a structure for the Transvaal using as their guide the 
FEDSAW National constitu~ion. This proposed structure is to be presented at the 
next meeting. The people are:~--

Helen Joseph 
Albertina Sisulu 
Jessie Duarte 
Leila Patel 
Aneen Dawber/or Joanne Yawich 
Linda Rigny or Elaine Mohamed 
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OTHER ISSUES DISCUSSED: 

1. The situation in the Vaal. 
Women's organisations are being asked to collect food and clothing which will be 
distributed through the UDF. 

2. Women are asked to make personal contributions to assist family members of a 
FEDSAW member in the Vaal. 

The following people will make visits to rural areas. 

To DaggaskraaJ, 1 umohoia & Driefontein: 
Date of visit 13 & 1 ~ October 

Amanda 
Ma Greta 
Cecelie 
Joanne 
Jessie 
Leila 

To Leandra on 20 & 21 October: 
Ma Albertina 
Ma Vesta 
Ma Mlangeni 
Ruth Mohlobi 
Vumele 

To Magopa 28 & 29 October: 

Jessie, Leila, Suzie, Ma Greta, Baby Esther, Joanne, Amanda & Cecelie 

The next meeting will be held on the 3rd of November at 2 pm. 

Venue: Black Sash Offices 
Khotso House 

All groups are encouraged to send theit members, this a very important meeting. 

For any questions you have, please phone: 

Amanda 8367111 
Jessie 6425235 
Leila 7162507 
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PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN BEFORE 30 OCTOBER TO: 

Jessie Duarte 
P 0 Box 88125 
NEWCLARE 
2112 

1. List the issues {topics) you want to be discussed at our Regional conference. Be 
specific please. 

3' 4)r--------------------------------------------
~l-----------------~----------------------~ 7,) ________________________________ ___ 
8) ___________________ _ 
9) ____________________ _ 

10~---------------------------------------------

2. How many delegates should represent each group or can you suggest an alternative 
method for groups to be represented? 

3. Please make suggestions of Speakers to address the conference. 

Speakers Name l'opic 

1~-----------------------------------
2) __ ~---------3) ________ _ 
4) ________ _ 

5) 
---------------------------------

4. Please make suggestions of who should chair the conference. 

1):------------------------------------2) __________________ .;..__ __ 
3) _______________________ ~ 

4) ______________________ _ 

Should there be more than one person to chair? 

5. Please indicate who from your group could act as translators if required. 
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~-IICI-------· FEDERATION OF SOUTH AFRICAN WOMEN-----------· 

VVS/hc 

11WE STAHP SHOULDER 
TO SHoULDER 
'nitTH OUR 

t'IOfFOL.~ IH A 
COHHoN 5TRUGGl£ 

A'1·1~5T PovERTY 
AAC.E A#O CU. ')S 
DISr.RIHlNATtof'l" 

FSAW 
11 "PRIL r\S.f 
~ .. a..., ..... Of't.-.. _ ..... 

2 August 1984 

Terror Lekota 
United Democratic Front 

Dear Terror 

women unite against rr / 
Botha's new deal~ A C !3 

c/o United Democratic Front 
6th Floor Khotso-House 
42 De Villiers Street 
2001 Johannesburg 

Enclosed please find a brochure detailing the Focus Week on 
vlomen which speaks for itself. 

This serves to confirm our telephonic invitation to you to 
address the rally on 12 August 1984 in the Methodist Central 
Hall at 2.00 p.m. It will be appreciated if you will speak on 
'The UDF and the need for unity with special reference to 
Women'. 

Thanking you 
Yours in the struggle 

~J(.4fo----Vesta Smith 
RALLY COMIHTTEE 
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The Federation of South 
African Women invites you{ 
orgaoi~ation to its focus 
week on women 9th Aug, 
to 12th Au~ust, 1984 

The 9th August is N~ti~nal 
Women's Day. It is the 
day when we remember the 
struggles of our women, 
A day when we pay tribute 
to our women for their 
truimphs and their tears 

This year. the Federation 
is celebrating its 30th 
Anniyersary. Ana. we in
vite you to shane in this 
very spec1a1 celebration 
of a ric~ tradit1on of 
organisation of women to 
fight for our. rights 
and the nights of a11 our 
people. .. 
Aug 9. is women?s day 

' 

progrQm 

Thursday Aug. 9 

WQmen will organise programs 
in their 1acal area&. We 
call on organisations to focus an 
women,and their problems on this 
day, 

Priday Aug. lG 

Cultural program W1th the focus 
on women•. culture and resistance. 
Come and hear our women sing ~ongs 
read poetry and act in plays which 
speak of our lives And. our 
hopes for a better life, 
Coffee ban. 

Sunda¥ ,Aug .. m 2 

Womenls nally against Botha 1s 
New Deal, 
Speakers will be Albertina. 
Sisulu, Amanda Kwadi and others. 
'2 pm, venuei 

Make sure that you get ou~ 
newsletter. 

The.Federation calls on all 
women to join us in makinn 
this program a success 

Cont~£"!:i r:f~SSY 7€l... ~ 37 g?S~ 
,/j,C7~.- Ht:rV!e..S 

e-s;-rH~ TeL ~919'/to/7 
o~,CZ<E nc;rvr.S 

we call our women ..... 

We call our WPmen where ever 
they may be, 

In our communities, in ol.lr churches, 
mos~ues and temoles. 

We call our women on the farms, in 
town and country. In the trade unions 
and in all our organisations. 

women, let US ra1se oun VOlCe~ n1gn 
against Botha 1s New neal, A deal 
wh1ch Will onlY bring hardshiP to 
our people, A deal which has brought 
us GST. A ta~ which will pay fPr 1 

Botha•s APartheid parliaments, 

~et us s~Y no to our sons and brother 
who will be furced to go and fight on 
the borders for APartheid, 

Our women and children arp starving 
in the rural areas. Thousands ar~ 
threatened with removals and respttle
ments, This new deal will not 
change anYthing, 

On ~th Aug~ l9Q6, 20,000 women warched 
to Pretonia to say no to passes for 
women, Thirty years l~ter, Koornhof's 
bi115 will m~ke the pass laws harsher. . . . ~ 
WOOlen un.te ~gaanst- e _ 
/3o7rltrS NliZJ .oe..A'-J ~ 

~ 
-
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"WE STAHO SHOULI>ER 
TO SHoULD[R 
'WITH OUR; 

ttEltFOL~ IN A. ~. 
C OHHON 5TRUGGLl 

""-'t.,ST POVUTY 
AAC.E NJO Cl.A~ 
DIStltiHI~ATtott• 

rsAw 
11 l!P~ll ASi ..................... - .. 

wom~n unite against 

Botha·s new deal ;: / 

~~t:'~ 
4 September 1984 

PRESS RELEASE ON 9 SEPTEMBER 1984 MEETING 

FEDSAW is calling on all men, women-and children to attend a 
civic meeting called by the D\Pkloof Civic Association which 
will be held at Modisa-o-botse Church, Zone 4, Diepkloof on 
Sunday September 9, 1984 at 2 P. M ' 

As mothers we are concerned about the plight of our children 
who are detained, shot, and those boycotting classes, andes
pecially those families who are due for removal. 

We... ().;\~o 
~o- ...... ·.\~n 

.J 

' ~ 

\s-
v 
,J ..... 
s: 
~ 
~ 

~ 

\ 
V' 

'~ 
~ 

~ 
\1"-. 

I 

""' 

p 
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f:';&::::::::ll~r::wii!Sii:Zl!l::::.."'r "l:r.'l'JIJIIC:I FE Di: 1: /J.T' 0 1'1 0 F SOUTH A F R ! C A N 'vV OM E I\ 41B-=:i._ __ Z:::DIIw;;:laloil-~ 

•wE STAH~ SHOULDER 
T 0 S HOUUIE"It 
'wollfH OUR 

!"nFOL.~ 1H A 
COHt10N STRUGGLE: 
A'AI~~ POVER.TY 
AACE Nit> Cl.A 'SS 
DISC.RIHINI\Ttott-

FSAW 
111)PRIL 1'\Si " ..... ~ ..... --.. ~ 

women unite agaunst ~" 
Botha's new deal ~\(6 \ 

24 August 1984 

PRESS RELEASE - 24 AUGUST 1984 

On the eve of the Coloured electio~, elect;ons hated by most peace
loving South Africans of all races, the Nationalist government, like 
the cowards that they've repeatedly proved they are, detained UDF 
members and their affiliates. 

VVt. 
TEBSAW demands the immediate release of our husbands and brothe~ 
or the gove~ent should promptly charge them. The government's in

" human way of detaining people indefinitely is abhorred and rejected 
the world over. 

The UDF is internationally acclaimed for its stand of openly opposing 
the tricameral parliament. Why then silence its leaders by detaining 
them, if Botha and his thugs are not scared? 

Before the volcano erupts, we advise ~1r Botha to release our 1 eaders. 

SECRETARY 
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r:r=:z:~~~--~-.s:r.~ FEOi.:IUJ,T 101'1 OF SOUTH AFR!CAN 'v'VOMEI\ I!* sw• ::5 

"WE STAI(D SHOULDER 
TO SHoUUlf"R. 
'WITH OUR 

tnFOL~ IN A 
COHHoN 5TRUGGLl 

A'AIIoiST POVElt.TY 
AAC.E Nit) C.U.~ 
DISc.RIHINAT•~-

FSA'W 
11 APRIL ASi 
1\ ................ . _ .. .. 

The Secretary 
S W A P 0 Women's Group 
c/o Namibian Council of 
Churches 
P 0 Box 41 
WINDHOEK 
Namibia 

Dear Madam 

womsn unite agQ.anst 1 "\ '' 

Botha's new deai ~ ~'(, \ 

6th Floor, Khotso House 
42 de Villiers Street 
P 0 Box 10366 
JOHANNESBURG 2000 

14 August 1984 

We, the above organisation in South Africa, wish to communicate 
with you women in Namibia. l 
We (you and us) are fighting a corrmon enemy. The same evil South / I ill;, 
African government we are fighting is the same crooked government ( Y//' 
that is oppressing you in Namibia. If we could forge links, meet --: ~ . 
and discuss ways of combating this parasite which is draining our ( 
beautiful black blood. This vampire needs to have a stake put \ 
through its evil heart. And that, dear comrades, will and can be 
done by nobody else for you, but yourselves. 

This government wantsto divide us. Black white, brown and yellow 
people belong together. This government wants to deceive our \ 
Indian and Coloured youths into being conscripted once their pa- ) 
rents have voted. These same youths will therefore have to go to 
the South African borders to fight their fellow Blacks brothers. 
Are you, as mothers, going to allow that to happen? Definitely NOT! 

So women of Namibia, we wish to meet you and discuss this crucial 
issue. 

LONG LIVE WOMEN IN TRE STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM! 

LONG LIVE SWAPO! 

LONG LIVE THE UDF! 

Yours in the struggle, 

ESTHER MALEKA 
SECRETARY - SOWETO GROUP 

L.~ ...... ,., .. ,. ll!!f w.omnl"\- ··---- -··, -··" 
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~~·~t.IZ .. 
ADUIISI9: 

Sourb Africa 
w~man's n~v. &liJ~ItiiUII · UUJ 

womEn 
AliiiiDST 

"SOUTH AFRICA BELONGS TO US" 35 minute color 
film on Women under Apartheid showing this 
August 9th (7hur~day) at 7:30p~ in the 
LEXINGTON PUBLIC LIBRARY located on West 
2nd street between Mill and Market street. 

Open to the Public and no admission. 
Sponsored by the FRI~\~S OF AZANlA. 
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MINUTES 

TVL FEDSAII INTERIM co-oRDINATING CO!IMITTEE ~ A ~·'-l--
OF THE MEETING HELD AT KHOTSO HOUSE ON SATURDAY 21st JULY, 1984 AT -t 

10.00 am TO DISCUSS THE PLAN OF ACTION FOR AUGUST 9 

CHAIRPERSON: Sister Bernard 

MEMBERS OF PLANNING COMMITTEE FOR AUGUST 9: Aneene, Joanne, Dorcas • Yasmin 
Leila, Avril. 

1. OPENING 
Sister Bernard welcomed everybody and opened the meeting with a prayer. 

2. INTERL~ CO-oRDINATING COMMITTEE 

-4-

Dorcas explained briefly how the Interim Committee had been set up at the 
conference in March and the work they had done so far the Anniversary 
Rally in Mamelodi and. the Workshop on the 23rd and 24th June. 

At the workshop, a sub-committee had been set up to plan the program of 
action for August 9 based on the ideas that had come up in the workshop. 
This committee had then presented these ideas to the next co-ordinating 
committee meeting so that they could be taken back to the groups to be 
discussed.· We were meeting today to look at the final program of action 
to discuss the program and make any changes that were felt necessary. 

3. PROGR&~ OF ACTION 
Leila outlined the program. 

3.1 Theme 
The theme for August 9 was ti0t1EN UNITE AGAINST BOTHA'S NEW DEAL. 
This theme had been chosen at the workshop. 
Under this theme, women would come together and raise their voices against 
Botha's new deal. In doing this, they will be joining in with the national 
campaign against the new constitution and the Koornhof Bills. 
Links between the new deal and the everyday problems of women will be 
drawn. 
Some of the issues which have been suggested and which we will be taking 
up are: the plight of urban and rural women; 

the high prices 
the GST which is financing the new deal 
lark of child care facilities 
conscription 

3.2 Focus week 
From the workshop it had been suggested that we have a focus week running 
from Thursday the 9th August to Sunday the 12th August as our program 
for August 9th celebration. 

3.3 Activities during the focus week 
August 9th (Thursday): on this day the women wanted to have their own local 

meetings, where they could focus on different things 
They could use these meetings to draw in new members 
and strengthen their own organisations in their areas. 
Some suggestions are for tea parties; prayer meetings, 
all night vigils, culture meetings. 

August 10th (Friday): There will be a cultural evening focusing on 
"Women and Resistance".at Khotso House 

August 11th (Sunday): There will be a Rally from 2 to 5 pm. It is thought 
to have this Rally in an area where Anti-PC is 
organ~s~ng so that we can also use the Rally to 
pamphleteer a whole community. 

3.4 Other activities: 
If the program of action was acceptable to everyone, we would also need 
media and distribution work. The suggestions are that we have 2 posters: 
one a statement about our theme and one an advertisement for the Rally. 
We also need a Newsletter, stickers and !-shirts. 
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4. FINAL PLAN OF ACTION 

4. 1 

After the program had been 
section was discussed. 
Thursday, August 9th 
1. Soweto Women's Group: 

2. Vaal Women's Group: 

3. Lenasia Women: 

accepted, a breakdown of activities for each 

Has not made a final decision about whether to 
hold a vigil or not. They will be discussing 
this at their meeting on Sunday 
Is going to concentrate on women's groups in 
the churches. They have already spoken to some 
groups who seem keen on holding a prayer meeting. 
They had planned to hold a mass meeting but because 
the TIC will be holding a mass meeting on the 5th 
they are going to have to reconsider this. 
They are going to have a pamphlet and will 
concentrate on housewives, maybe having meetings 
for housewives. 

4. Johannesburg Women's Group: They will be holding a commemoration evening 
for the ad hoc women's group and for Jodac members 
where they will focus on August 9 and why we 
organise women in separate groups. 

5. Alexandra Women's Group: will be having a tea party. They cannot have 
mass meetings because of problems with venues. 

6. Women's Support Group: There is an idea to have a joint meeting with 
the women from Noordgesicht, Bosmont, Riverlea, 
Newclare but they have not yet discussed it. 

7. Kagiso l-lomen' s Group: Haven't met to discuss it yet. 
8. Westbury Women's Group: Haven't met to discuss it yet. 
9. Noordgesicht: MaVesta explained that their group has not yet 

been launched. At the meeting they held to start 
the women's group, the meeting became a resident's 
meeting. At their next resident's meeting, they 
might launch the group if the women are keen to 

10. Azaso (BSS -Wits): 
do so. If so,.they might have a prayer meeting. 
They will probably have a mass meeting. 

4.2 Friday night, August lOth 
The cultural evening will be on "Women .:md Resistance" 
Venue: Khotso House 
Time: from 7 to 9.30 pm 
Different women's groups were asked to come and do a pl~y or read poetry or 
whatever the group wants to do. 
Some people.have been approached to do things: 

Women are going to be reading poetry 
Yasmin's group will be doing a~lay on the Constitution 
Johannesburg women will be doing a play}puppet show on why women organise 

in separate groups 
Fosatu women might come and do their play 
Sheila Sisulu will speak on Women, Culture and Resistance 
Afrapix will be doing a display on women 
Traditional dancers from Soweto 
Kuvangano from Soweto is coming 
Jessica Sherman will be doing songs 
Elaine Mohamed might read some of her poetry 
The women's drama group from Johannesburg might do a play on the 

situation of women in South Africa 
Mrs Naidoo from Laudium might be approached to write a script for a 

play for us 
Some students \oTho write poetry might also be approached 

Contact person for the group organising this evening is Aneene. 
Coffee and cake and anything else will also be sold to help raise funds. 
Women's groups should bring their banners/posters, etc to the meeting. 

4.3 Saturday's programme 
Leila is the contact person for this sub-group 
Each women's group is to give an indication of how many women they can 
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bring to this event. 
The issues to be raised will be around Botha's new deal: conscription, 
GST finances the constitution; remQvals; passes and influx control 
The success of this event depends on us. 

4.4 Rally on Sunday, 12th August 
This rally is the culminating point of the focus week 
Venue: not yet finalised. The Central Methodist Church in town has been 

booked for the 12th but only as a last resort. 
Aneene, Sister Bernard and Yassmin will work out the final details. 

Starting time is 2.00 pm. 
Contact person is Yassmin 
Speakers: Alan Boesak (alternative Terror Lekota) on Unity, the UDF 

campaign in general and why women are important in 
the campaign. 

Amanda on the day-to-day issues affecting women including 
GST, conscription and the general attack on our 
living stancards 

MaSisulu on the history of the Federation 
Fathima Meer/ Priscilla Jana/Ella Ramgobin on the legal issues 

of the constitution and how it affects women 
Virginia Engel or another union organiser on the plight of 

working women 
Mrs Mosolodi on women in detention, the plight of families 

who have family members in exile, etc. 
Sister Bernard and Vesta Smith are to be the joint chairpeople. 

The other mothers of our Federation (such as MaGreta and Helen) will all 
be sitting on the stage and will be introduced to the people during 
the Rally. 

There will also be messages of support and a resolution at the end of the 
Rally. 

There was a suggestion that the group co-ordinating the rally should speak 
to other groups and the UDF about some of the speakers and get 
suggestions from them. 

4.5 t-ledia 
The Newsletter will be coming out on next Wednesday night. 
Aneene a~d Firoza are the contact people 
It was also suggested that the media group contacts the groups in other 

areas to help with the media they need for local meetings, etc. 
The Johannesburg Women's Group is going to be doing a mural showing women 

picketing which they will put up at the culture evening and the rally. 
4.6 Distribution 

Sister Bernard and Gail are the contact people 
They are to contact all the groups and find out their requirements for 
posters, etc. and they are to ensure that the groups get the media. 

4.7 Fund-raising 
Lettie Nzima and Katija Cassim are the contact people for th is group. 
All groups are to try and contribute money and do fund-raising. 

4.8 Press Conference 
There will be a press conference on the 8th of August. 
Koko and Shireen are the co-ordinators for this group. 
The speakers will be NaGreta on removals, Amanda as Chair~ MaVesta on, 
Conscription and Baby or Bennie on the Constitution. There will also 
be a speaker on the history of the Fedsaw but this has not been finalised. 
They will also prepare a package stating our position which will be given 
to the press. 

5. CLOSING 
Sister Bernard closed the meeting by thanking everyone and Lettie said 
the closing prayer. 
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CONTACT PEOPLE 

Johannesburg: 

Kagiso: 

(COORDINATORS) AND PHONE NUMBERS 
Katija 837-6388 or 834-328 
Aneene 648-3980 (home) 
Feroza 838-5769 (home) 
Gail 716-2589 (work) 
Leila 716-2507 (work) 

724-4441 Shireen 838-2248 (home) 
Koko .~~) 
Sister Bernard 762-3503 (evenings) 
Lettie 762-5054 (home) 

(fund~aising) 
(culture & newsletter) 
(newsletter) 
(distribution) 
(saturday) 

(work)(press conference) 
(press conference) 
(distribution) 

River lea: Yassmin 837-8956(Home) 339-2741 (work) 
(fundraising) 
(rally) 

Other contacts on the planning committee: 
Joanne 23-8405 (work) or 337-2436 
Amanda 836-7112 (work) 
Vesta 836-9831 (home) 
Avril 648-7509 (home) 
Bennie 930-1026 (home) 
Baby 939-3242 (home) 
Dorcas 016-35-1021 (home) or 016-31-2900 ext 303 (work) 
Kona 012-804064 (home) 
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i/ c. s d-..0 11 
MINUTES OF THE SOWETO BRANCH UF F£U~AW HtLU UN ~~ ~ULY 1~~~ fl 

~f\~4 
Report on Interim Committee discussions read to the members. The following 
was discussed: 

Thursday 9 August 1984 

Vaal - Church service 
Lenz - small meeting & Prayer service 
Jhb - Prayer 
Soweto - Gumboot Dance to be confrimed with Mrs Sisulu 
Al~x - Tea Party 
Coronationville -Joint prayer meeting 
Kagiso -
Azaso - Mass meeting 

Friday - Cultural Evening 

The following is planned: 
Drama on the Constitution 
Jessica to sing 
Sheila Sisulu to speak on women 
Poetry by Khubangani from Soweto 
Afrapix to have a display 
Lena Basadi 
Cake & Biscuit to be sold to raise funds - Approved by Soweto Branch 
Puppet show by Jhb 

Saturday - Rally @ 2.P.M 

Speakers! T Lekota or 

Chcd r: 

A Boesak - on UDF Campaign 
A Sisulu on August 9th 
A Kwadi on GST 

Sister Bernard 
Vesta Smith 

The meeting closed at 4.35P.M Next meeting Sunday 29 July 1984 
At the next meeting we should discuss about; Jumble sale and Raffle. 
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Saturday 11 August to be discussed further and branches will 
be advised on the decision. 
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07 December 1984 

MESSAGE OF SUPPORT TO THE INAUGURAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE ORGANISATION OF TRANSVAAL WOMEN 

Comrades and Mothers 

The UDF salutes you on this important occasion. At the launching of 
the UDF, we said that the extent to which women are organised is a 
barometer of the level of struggle as a whole. This occasion is sure 
to raise the level of struggle in the Transvaal. 

More importantly, we ar-e proud that our mothers have taken this huge 
step in a year which markstthe 30th anniversary of the establishment 
of the Federation of South African Women. Surely our mothers are 
building on our rich history to build our non-racial and democratic 
future. 

FORWARD$ WITH THE UNITY AND ORGANISATION OF Wm1EN! 

FORWARD! TO A PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT! 

FORWARD EVER! BACKWARDS NEVER! 

Amandla! Ngawethu! 

¥ours in the struggle, 

TREVOR MANUEL 
AGllNG GENRRAL SECRETARY 
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UNIVERSITY OF THE NORTH WOMEN'S CLUB 

The University of the North Women's Club brings revolutionary greet
ings to the long-awaited rally in the Northern Transvaal. It is our 
belief that all the oppressed and exploited masses in the rural and 
urban areas must be galvanised for the liberation of all in a united 
non-racial South Africa. 

Long Live the United Democratic Front! 

Forward with the Year of the Women! 

Forward with the struggle 

AMANDLA! 
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RESOLUTION 
PREAMBLE: 

f 
~At-2~ 

We, the women gathered here on the 13th day of May 1984 at Mamelodi, Pretoria; 
as wives and mothers, working women and housewives, black and white, say with one 
voice-

* That the government's new constitution and Koornhof Bills is no solution to 
the problems of all the people in this country and, 

* that white domination and exploitation will continue 

*'H~t~ili be no end to the unequal distribution of the land, wealth and 
resources of our country 

* that the Republic of South Africa COnstitution Act is an undemocratic constitution 
and that the Koornhof Bills will deprive more and more African people of their 
birt."lright. 

* that forced removals, the Group Areas Act and the Bantustans will remain 

* that the government is determined to break the unity of our people. 

* that the oppression and exploitation of women will continue. Women will suffer 
greater hardships under the Pass Laws, women will be divided from their children 
and families. Poverty and malnutrition will continue to destroy family life 

* that working women will remain the lowest paid and unskilled of all working 
people in this country, and that the brunt of apartheid will still be carried 
by our families. 

* That our people are faced daily with an attack on their living standards. Food, 
G.S.T., rents, hospital tariffs, transport costs are going up; while the government 
has stepped up its expenditure on defense. 

* that this constitution will force our coloured and Indian brothers, sons and 
friends to fight on the borders for aparthe·id. 

Mindful of the attack on the unity and rights of our people, we, the women, on 
this the 30th anniversary of the Women's Federation pay tribute to: 
the strength and sacrafice of our women, we remember our women over many fighting 
and struggling years. We rememBer their triumph and their tears. 

AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS WE COMMIT OURSELVES TO:. 

* Uniting and organising women wherever they are; on the farms;in the factories, 
urban and rural areas to fight for our rights. 

*To build and strengthen our local women's organisations 

* To stand firm and to mobilise our women against the government's new constitution 
and Koornhof Bills and to call on Coloured and Indian women to boycott the 
August elect~~ns. 

* To raise our voice high in the United Democratic Front. 

We therefore appeal to all progressive organisations, trade unions, churches, 
community, students and reliqious organisations; to all ?regressive men and women 
who have the interest of our people at heart, to join us in meeting our co~~itments, 

which we have set for ourselves today. 

·~E THEREFOr~ PLEDGE TO STAND, SHOULDER TO SHOULDER, WITH OUR MEN, SPARING NEIT~ER 
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The Secretary 
Federation of Women of S A 
sm;ETO 

Dear Comrades 

RE: LAUi~CH OF SOHETO HOMEN 1 S GROUP 

I Jl 

29 June 1984 

The United De~ocratic Front sends you fraternal greetings on this occ~sion 
of the launch of your Soweto Homen's Group'=" 

The birth of this ~r,yo may herald an era of the revival of the proud 
tradition of women struggle, and lay the foundation of the creation of a 
r.;ass wo;;,en•s r.10veeent in our country. He t~erefore ~1elcome this important 
development and hope that it will inspire and heighten our struggle 
thereby bringing our freedom closer. 

Hopefully~ the for.nation of the Soweto Hc~en•s Group \·:ill inspire \'!O~en 
throughout the Transvaal to set in motion a process of builuing their 
mm structures. Particularly at a time \·then the Jiiasses of ~·10r.1en face a 
very crucial moment in their history - a moment characterised by detero;
mined onslaughts by the r~rist rulers of our countrJ, calculated not 
only to deny the~ the right to dignity, but also to obliterate all vest
iges of opposition by women. Devices such as the New Constitution and K 
Koornhof Bills are used by the state to divide women into e'thnic and ra 
racial groups. This then, is a challenge to all of us men and wo~en. 

~e draw the attention of this meeting to the massive fraud that is about 
to perpetrated by the Nationalist Party govern~ent through an electcral 
process for the "Coloured" and "Indian" South Africans on Auaust 22 and 
28. This meeting must therefore allo'l: time for discussion on-practica1 
forms of opposing and exposing this fraud. Our call for poli~ical ri~~t~ 
for all must be loud and clear. 

We of the United Democratic Front genuinely beli'"'ve there cannot be a 
look of liberation \'!ith the e~ancioation of wornen. !f ·.1e arc: to in::re:.~::
our assault on the Apartheid regime w._ must embrace •.:ithin :i~e .~o·:::: ~;·.: 
all \·m:.ien who are wil1inc and detennined to fic:ht for a non-;.,:.cr.!.L :.: 
CR~TIC S A. ~Je assert with confidence and pride that ;: i:; tii::: :::.:: . .:1 
tior. of \'mmen that sets in motion the struggle for ~;c:i.~:r::-t1 ;~·;:'::~:; .. _ -
and Democracy. 
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There is no doubt in our minds that the emergence of the Soweto Women's 
organisation, will intensify our assault on the edifice of Apartheid. 

w• call to you is:-

Organize, mobilise for the establishment of a People's power. 

Long Live the proud tradition of Women's resistance! , 

Long Live the Federation of South African Women! 

Long Live the gallant Women of Soweto! 

UDF UNITES! Apartheid Divides! 

P~PO MOLEFE 
ucS~KAL s~CRETARY 
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~{lvember 6 1984 

SUIT£ 616 
ESCOVAL HOUSE 
437 SMITH STREET 
DUR8AN4001 
SOUTH AFRICA 

(031) 64728/62944 
TE~t:X: 
6· 211&392 SA 

P.O.BOX.a6 
VERULAM 
4340 
SOUTHAF~ 

THE PRESS TRUST OF SOUTH AFRICA 
THIRD WORLD NEW§ AGENCY) 

wOMEN lN SOUTH AFRICA CONTINUE 
THE STRUGGLE !NSPITE OF 
PRETORIA'S REPRESSIVE POLICIES 

By Ela Ramgobin 

South Africa's women - the democratic and progressive 

forces - are organising themselves once again to shake off 

~he yoke of oppression after many years of inactivity 

:,ec.ause of detentions, bannings and banishment. 

The women activists are organising themselves into a host 

~f womens' organisations throughout the country to tackle 

the every day problems that affect the lives of the more 

~nan 23-million black majority people. 

1 hey have established community-based organisations in 

:~wnships in Pretoria, Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban, 

Eas~ London. Pietermaritzburg and other towns and cities 

! :1 the country .• 

~orne of the larger organisations include the United 

~omens' Organisation(UWO) of Cape Town, Port Elizabeth 

womens' Organisation(PEWO), East London Womens' 

Urganisation(ELWO), Natal Organisation of Women(NOW) and 

:he revived Federation of South African Women(FEDSAW) in 

~he towns and cities of the Transvaal province. 

rna re two 

EDITORIAL BOARD: MAAIMUTHU (SUBRY) SUBAAMONEY (Managing Editor), NEIL LEWIS, 
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women two 

Unlike the 1950s there are no national womens• 

organisations but the women activists h~ve established a 

national co-ordinatng committee to facilitate joint 

action. 

The women activists organising the people now draw their 

i~spiration from the struggle waged by women in the 1950s 

a~d 1960s. In those days women leaders of the calibre of 

:he late Lilian Ngoyi. Sophie Williams, Mrs Rahima ~oosa 

and Helen Joseph participated fully in the struggle of the 

black people. 

The women also draw their courage and conviction from 

leaders such as Mrs Winnie Mandela, who is house-arrested 

and restricted to the small town of Brandfort in the Free 

State province of the country. and Mrs Albertina Sisulu. 

wife of the another life political prisoner, Mr Walter 

Sisulu. 

The early history also records the militant struggles of 

Queen Nonesi of Tembuland against the British. and the 

leerust and Pondoland women who led revolts against the 

1uthorities in the 1950s. 

loday - more than 35 years later - women have found that 

the many issues that affected their leaders are still the 

same. 

They are still plagued by pr~blems concerning childcare. 

high rents, an ever increasing cost of living, and other 

social, political and economic problems caused by the 

white minority government's apartheid policies. 

Jn crder to aavance their goal for equality the women 

activists have drawn a common charter which reads: 

more three 
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wr::me:1 three 

"We march forward with our men in the struggle for 

I iberation and the defence of the working people." 

The significance of their involvement today - as it was 35 

years ago - is the realisation that their struggle is a 

~ational liberation one. 

:~ey have recognised more than ever that they suffer 

because they are poor, because they are black and because 

:hey are women. 

1hey clearly see that the low wages, poor living 

~:~dttions, unequal and inferior education and the general 

l~ck of facilities are the result of the exploitative and 

~ppressive society which discriminates against black 

pecple.The women are consciously fighting the ideological 

forces of exploitation and oppression by engaging in 

education programmes. by working out clearly the role of 

the mother and wife in the struggle and through the 

expression of the understanding that the liberation of 

w~men is a fundamental necessity for emancipation and the 

liberation of the people of the country. 

Uver the p~st few years the women have shown massive 

resilence in strong community organisations such as the 

Durban Housing Action Committee(OHAC), the Cape 

Association of Housing Action Committees(CAHAC), Port 

Elizabeth Federation of Community Organisation and many 

~ther community-based organisations throughout the 

cou:-~try. 

Women are playing a leading role in these organisations. 

~~ the campaigns against increased rents and housing 

problems encountered by the communities. 

m~re four 
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~~omen four 

women have mar.ched and are c~ntinuing to march fearlessly 

:: local authorites to make their demands for a better 

cJ e a l . 

During this period many women emerged in the trade union 

fr~nt and participated actively in worker struggles. 

~~~Y women are also taking leading roles in student 

organisations such as the AzanJan Students 

Organisation(AZASO), National Union of South African 

Students(NUSAS), Congress of South African Students(COSAS) 

a~d the Azantan Students Movement(AZASM). 

The women have also played a prominent role in the 

establishment of the United Democratic Front(UOF) in 

August 1983 and are continuing to play an active role in 

::litical organisations such as the UDF and the Azanian 

~eoples Organisation(AZAPO). 

They have also actively participated in the campaigns 

against the new tri-racial constitution of the government 

:f Mr P.W. £otha. 

··i:re recently the women have suffered extreme tri-als and 

~ribulations when they participated in placard 

1emcnstrations against the detention of UOF and other 

-,:liticial leaders in terms of Pretoria's detention 

11thout trial laws. 

l> u t the detent i on s , s h o ~ t i n g s , k 1 111 n g s , baton c h a r g e s , 

~eargassing and h~use to house· p~lice and army searches 

··~ve not deterred the women from c~ntinuing to participate 

:: the struggle. 

r'::re five 
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w:omen ffve 

If anything~ the ~•en have come Gut au~ more militantly. 

ln pro-tests .ag.atnst tbe t1aasn '-t& which h.aye affected~ 

their busb~nds~ 1hefr ~t16fte~. tbetr brothers. mothers 

and sisters. .. 

The women have aiscovered that nQ sacrifice is too great 

when their strug~le is a just one. 

Their determination for justice and llber~tion was 

succinctly demonstrated by Mrs Albertina Sisulu, wife of 

political prisoner Walter Slsulu and a president of ~he 

UDF, when she addressed a mass meeting in Durban recently. 

~we are not passive onlookers but active cadres in the 

struggle for freedom from injustice, poverty, hunger and 

wa:~t. 

~we, the women, have realised that we have to work 

shoulder to shoulder wlth ~u~ men t~ rid ourselves not 

~nly of p~llt1~Al op~~&$Ston but als~ tne s~cial and 

economic evJls tft~t beset ~u~ people ln their everyday 

1 i ves today. • 

ends 

fROM: PRESS TRUST OF SOUT~ AFRICA 1HlRO WORLD NEWS AGENCY 

NOVEMBER 6 1984. 
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Dear Comrades, 

UWO is spearheading the commemoration of National Womens Day in the 
Western Cape~ Nat.ionally women are orga.."YJ.ising a focus week from 5-12 
August, a~ound the theme 'Women against forced removals and the elec
tions'. 7e will picket on the streets throughout the Western Cane 
~e will pa'!iphleteer factories a.r1d squatter ca.:nps. The week will end 
ln a rally at Athlone Civic. 

~e come from a tradition of well organised women. In 1956, 20 000 
women marched to Pretoria to declare their opposition to passes. 
Thousands more marched to their local 'Native Affairs' Offices. For 
15 years, National Women's Day was hardly celebrated. Now, wherever 
women are organising, National Women's Day is a big event. . 

This year, we say 'Women reject the forced removals and the elections' 
Eut it is not enough to reject the hardships women suffer. We must 
organise to fight these actively. We must look at which w0men need to 
be organised and how we should organise them. 
Black women are the most unemployed people. The bantustan system and 
influx control divides ou~ families. The women in the bantustans are 
employed as slave labour - women are the source of the bosses super 
profits. In the urban areas, young women are fired when they become 
pregnant. '!/hen there is a recession, it is the women who are the firs· 
to be retrenched. The bosses say these women are housewives - they ara 
not employed. 

It is the duty of all democratic trade unions and womens organisation: 
to defend a woman's right to work and to live where we can get a job. 
But we must demand more th~~ this. What will happen to our children 
and families while we are at work? 
We must organise to demand the right to bear our children with ade~ua· 
health care for child and mother. We must demand that there are crech· 
and child care centres for all working mothers. '.'ve claim paid mat-erni· 
leave as our right, and we demand a guarantee that we can return to 
our same job. 

In many of the clinics in our co~munities and at the factories, they 
us dangerous contraceptives. We demand our rieht to choose when we want 
to use birth control. It is our right to m~~e this decision with full 
knowledge abollt· what we are doing to our health. No boss can dc:!:nand thCt1 
we must use contracentive before we can get a job. Motherhood is our 
right. 

The time is past whem women were at home all day:. Now we too have to 
work to support our family. But the law an~ our attitudes hold us bao 
The law says that black women are minors, with their husbands or sons 
as guardians. The divorce laws does not apply to black women. Our 
husbands, brothers and sons expect the women of the house to do the 
housework. All this must change. The people shall share the wnrk 1a 
the home. 
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we say it is the r_ip;ht of" all people to orga:1ise int~ demo:;:atic organ
i satio:1s at tr1ei:- 'places of work, in the community. ·• a.. say .. hat wo:!len 
should take their nlace alongside their men in the struggle. 

Women are brought un not to sneak abour noli tical issues. ':le are told 
tf.at is the men's business. '.'{e are told not to speak but to listell. ~ 
It is the ~ask of all democratic organisations to train w~men to nart~
~inate fullv in the work of the organisation and to arrange the orean
isation so that women can narticipate. There is work to be done if we 
want the riroht for wo~en to organise not to be a hollow slogan. 

~he Labour Party thinks that they can fool our women into voting. Put 
we know that our struggle as women is part of the struggle for a n·Jn
racial and democratic South Africa. Our demands for matern1 ty leave, 
creches, equal pay for equal WJ rk, for prices we can afford are only 
milestones along the way to a South ft~rica where the people shall govern 

Comrades, the United Women's Organisation works hand in hand with other 
organisations. Within the UDF we ho~e to move the women's struggle and 
the struggle as a whole forward. Our task is to reach out to unorganised 
women and draw them into t~e democratic movement. The task of organising 
women is a task that confronts us all - the trade union movement, the 
student movement, the civic associations and the youth movement. 

On National 'Nomen' s Day 1984, we say for the whole world to hear that 
?otha' s New Deal is no answer to our p"roblems as women. The wages re
main low and the prices and GST go up. There are no houses, security 
and comfort for South Africans. 'Ne can not live in neace and friend
ship when our sons are dragged into the army. We do.not live in a 
democracy when the majority of our people are shunted off to the 
Bantu.sta.."ls. 

UWO calls on comrades, men ann women, to join us in the activities of 
the F·ocus Week: 
MOlwAY 6 AUGUST: blitz to squatter c~~ps. 

Please bring as reuch transport as nossible. 
TUESDAY 7 AUGUST: blitz to factories. 

Please bring as much transport as IJOssible. 
THURSEDAY 9 AUGUST: Pickets. 

Please bri~g as much transport as possible. 
SUJ."'lAY 12 AUGUST: t::ass Rally Athlone Civic 2.00 - 5.00 pm 

WCMEN AGAH;ST THE FORCED REI·.';OV ALS AXD THE NEW DEAL. 

Our office phone number is 691055 - please let us know if people are 
coming from your oreanisation or your region. Please phone if you 
need information or have suggestions. The o~fice address is: 3 Hares 
Street, Mowbray, right next to the Mowbray bus terminus. 

We hope to see you all in the National Womens Day Focus. 

Yours in struggle, 

1~ 
T TSOLO 
S};ChETARY. 
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OltGANJSATJ(;N A~U Tilt-; \.'0~1F:N'~ FJlONT OHGANlS.ATlt•N 

The UWO an• WFO Executives met on ' March 1984 to •iacusa 

the unity of the two or~ani8ations. The meeting was atten•

e• by UDF regional ap• national xepresentatives. 

The meetin~ agree• in principles to unite the twe organisations 

an• electe• a Commission consisting of three UWO, three WFO, 

an• ene UDF(WC)representatives. The task of this Commission 

was to Ji.an the stages by which unity coul• be built. 

The first stage was for the Commission to visit plan joint 

meetiug:s of UWU anti WFU uranchcB in all areaa,. The :finllings 

of the Commission~s tablell an• accepte• by a joint meeting. 

The secon• stage was working together on the successful 

Women's Rally in April. The thir• stage was a joint UWO/'ft'FO 

workshop planne• by the Commission. The aim of' the workshop 

was to come up with a formula f'or the unity. The works bop 

was open to all members of' the two organis"tions. It was 

attenlle• by sixty UWO members from all branches except 

Stellenbosch anll Worcester, anll by ten WFO members from all 

branches. The members ha• an open mantlate to Jarticipate in 

the •iscussion •n the basis of' branch tliscussion. 

The workshop took two tlecisions: 

1. to hol• a j•int conf'erPnce early in June 

2. to choose, by a show of hantls at that joint conference, 

the name of the unitell oreanisation. The only two 

proposals to be put to the conference were 'Unite• 

Women. s Organise tinn I ani! • WeRtern Cape 'ft'omen Is 

Organisation'. 

The meeting of' UWO anll WFO Bxecutives on 30 May 1984, to plan 

the joint conference, was atten•e• by the UDF National 

:;PCl'f'llRl')', l'tlltflt!JI.y !;,..,.1·nl.u1·y RIUi f.h,. lfr~JAIIR] brCJ"~tRry. 

"!"he WFO x-ui!sell a mu t te •· he f"o r·e proce,..ll :t Of: with the a~en•a. 

They reporte• that they were manllat~• to get that mP.et-

ing to •eci•e to a~ree~to go to the conference with one name 

before WFO w~s preparetl to go a joint conrerence. The 

motivation for this was that WFO felt that it will be important 

to avoi• conflict at the conference. 

The meeting agreetl that: 

1. The jointly agreec on cemocratic proce•ure f'or •eci•ing 

on the name coul• not be overthrown • 
., I 
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2. Ne f;.xecutive coul.l ncree to ehnn~e the name of: their 

orr.nn I sntion. Tlli !' coul.l only be a one by thf'! member8hi p 

at a conference. 

~omBn's Front Organisation acref'!a to the request malle by the 

UDF Nat·ional of'ficials that they r.o back to their membership 

to re-aiseuss the mntter ami abiae by n elecision alreaay 

taken. ""FO acre~• to trt•at the 1110 t; ter 05 urr.ent Orllf to 

caDnct U~O as soon ns they w~re rPnely tor,o to the joint 

con!'erence. 

The mcrting support ... ., thf" U\\'0 rPflUest thnt tllf")' hol.l their 

oll.·n U\\'0 conference so thn t their "'ork coulll r,o !'orll.·are. 

WO ha-' teen :functionally unconstitutionally !'or three months 

by postponinr. tl1eir conf'er<>nce in the interest of unity. 

The ~oors were lef't oprn :for WFO to attend that conference i!' 

they coulll resolve the matter witl1 their membership by then. 

It this was possible, a joint conference woula be hela later 

at a time suitnble to both orftnnisations. 

During July, in reply to U\,'0 qur>sti ons, the '\o.'FO ~aic that they 

had not yet resolved the matter. Finally in the secant! '~·eck 

of /.ugust, the \•'F0 replir.• to m~o that they had c?ecice& to keep 

to their earlier position that the elecision on be name should 

be tnken before the joint conference could tAke plncr.. 

This report was presente~ to nn~ acceptcll by UDF GC ~estern 

Cape on Saturoilay 6 October. Jt wns eu<iorsed by the Exe-cutives 

o !' both U\\·o nu.l WFO. 

Signe~ on behalf' of' the Ul>l''(~·c} Executive, by: 

19 October 1984 
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~J:..PuHT Or "1}'/£ U~O/AIIO IJO!tli(JJ.:sst.crN ON 1!6.$1-T$ 70 S~lhvC#t..!Z 

GIVEN TO THE JOINT UWO/WFO EXECUTIVES ~1EETINC HELD ON 2 5. j. Et4 

At the joint Executives meeting on J March, the Commission, 

consisting of J UVO, 3 WFO an• the UDF WC regional secretary 

~~as give~ the task to buil• unity amongst the branches or 

the two organisations. They set up meetings in every area 

where either the organisations ha• branches. There were two 

aims of the visits. The Commission wante• to hear how the 

members hip of both erganisation felt about the unity. It 

also wantea to gather information about the structure anc 

size of the two organisations so that the practicala arrange

ments for unity coul• be ma•e. 

The followinc meetings were hel•: 

lO.J.84 h~C an• New Crossroacs branches: 16 UWO members, one 

apology from wF0. 

ll.J.84 Nyanga: 4 UWO, 19 WFO 

13.J.84 Langa: 10 Uft'O 

l4.J.84 Worcester: 12 UWO 

15.J.84 Gar•ens, Kensington, Observatory, Woo•stock, Athlone, 

Claremont, Wynberg: 28 UWO, one UWO apology 

18.3.84 Guguletu an• Nyanga Extension: 24 Uft'O, 3 WFO 

20.3.84 Paarl 23 UWO,l WFO 

22.J.84 Stellenbosch 8 UWO 

Total number of members see~: 125 UWO 23 WFO 

All branches reporte• that they were happy about unity. The 

unity encourage• some ol•er w~men who hac sat •own because of 

the split. The following questions were raise• by the Commission 

members. The members accepte• the answers. 

Question 1. Are we going to have one organisation or two 

organis~tions which work together ? 

Question 2. Are we going to have one name or two ? 

Question 3. How are we going to work from now on ? 

Question 4. How are the sub committees of the two organisations 

going to work ? 
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All of these four questions were re£erre• to 

the joint workshop on 5 May so that the members 

of both organisations coul• •eci•e. 

Question 5. What about UWO conference ? 

Quetion 6. 

(The UWO agree• to postpone their conference from 

from 3 April 1984 in the hope that it woul• be 

possible to nol• a joint conference.) 

What happens to UWO branch activities ? 

(Branches of both organisations were encourag~• 

to continue their work.) 

All of~th~ branches were waite• to kn•w what the future stages 

•f buil.ing unity were. The Commission prop•se•: 

Stage 2: Joint work for the Fe•eration Anniversary Rally 

Stage j; J•int membership werkshap to •iscuss the structures 

of a fr•nt, fe•eration an• organisations an• 

•eci•e an the most useful structure. 

The Commission puts that proposal to the meeting for •iscussion. 
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Makhosikazi kuwo ·lo nyaka U:;}butho wabomama iFederation of South 
Afri·c;.:r:l V.'c:::en ibigqi~o; a-:J.:;;.shtL~i amaL1athu eminyaka iphila; kwakhonc.~ 
kuwo lo nyak~ ziye zavuleka iingc~ngo zentilongo laphuffia igorha
kazi tLDcrcthy Nye:nbe owayes:J:uba edontse i:ninys.ka elishumi 
elinesihlanu entilongwe~i, futti kuzo ezi utsuku beslkhu~bula elo 
langa libaluleke kahkulu apho amaqhawekazi nnga~as~umi amabini ama
waka aphikisa lo ~thetho wokuba ab0ntu ab~scyi kun:!~ba beziziqhu, 
bona bakw:1zi ukub?. b.::;.~l::n[;c:.ne ph::.ntsi kw:1lq ofisi ye Union BuildingE 
ePi toli besi thi "unotshe si 1ir.i we n5::-. ::apasi, sikubonile okw•:mzeke 
kuwo ~madodn ethu n:enxa yala m;.p3si ngoko ke kuthi soze kwenzeke 
oko" loo mhla ke ngu!nhla we 9th k.'3. Agasti. 

Bomama, makhosikazi ~Abc:.f.::.zi <::.b .ntsundu n,;.:...con~ baphil<-:. eyona ntlalo 
ibuhlungu phantsi kw.:...lo ruhulumente woc~lu-calulo. Abafazi 3ba
ngabsebenzi bathi b~yive kc:.khulu le dyokwe, isimo ao~sebe~za ph3-
nt'si kw:so si buhlungu uki.:nti i:ni vuzo isezantsi, ba.thi be;::huma 
kuyo loo ndlela i buhlungu yo:nqesnlil ku be kufunekile ukuba ::phinde 
azoktL~a ekh~yeni lakhe elungisele~a us~pho. Zininzi nezinye 
izinto ezi thi zisicha.phazele sing3b~.f.:tzi ntoko ke b~:n.;:.:na. ukhon:;;. 
umbutho wethu iUWO m.:;.siyijoyine silwe ph.:-.l1tsi kw-.yo. 

Ab:-.ntw n:::. bethu b::.y.::.bul::.w::, a:n,~x:•.biso okuty~ ~yenyuk:t, iire:::1te, 
iilokishi zethu zisebu:nny~meni kodw& kukho ~b~ntu ab~tni b~nele 
t;1ina ndi tsho =tbano;;ogw·. n:::.. be-COMr-:u :rTY COUNCIL" suk~ apho basi
bulalelle 9b2ntw~n3 bethu njengaso esi sihelegu sehle apha 
kuKomRni kodw~ n~ye lowo usenzileyo ~kasind~n~a. 

Bomama, be.fazi m.:1sim<;ny2.ne ukun~ev.-<ni okuphak:,thi kwethu ma.ku
phele, utsh~ba lwethu lunye n§oko ke n~tni masibeb~nye sibe 
yimbumba. 

WAT~iiNT I ABPFAZJ 
WAT=-l'I'JT I I"·F'I KOI':i'O 
UZ-AKUf'A 

Kuwo lo DJMa wabo.fc:::.zi bom.::.n::- makucace ic:tlu., inxaxnebo. ethi 
ith3tyathwe ng~~akhosik~~i emz~b?l=z~eni ibo.luleke kckhulu. 
Joyinani imibutho ycb~ntu zikhona i-UDF neminye. 

PHAM?ILI NC'-tE;~TT!lO \~!ABOMA'·1A! 

UHA 'TYANO NGM1A \!DLA! ! 

PHAMB:LI ~!O~JTHLA r:-s A7JGUST 9th!!! 

PHILA NGONJ._PHJ..KADE UWO!!! 

VJCORTY OR DE~. Tt.t, WE S~·-:ALL VJIN!!!! 
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A CALL TO WOMEN 

Mothers, women, daughters of the Black nation the call 
says/is: Unity is strength. This is the year (great 
year). lt is the year that must not be forgotten in the 
history of our country. This is the year of the women. 

Women this year, the Federation of South African Women 
completes 30 years of existance; During this year doors 
of prison opened, the heroine Dorothy Nyembe came out. 
She had been imprisoned for 15 years. Again during 
these days we remember the important day on which 20 000 
women protested against the carrying of passes. They 
managed to gather at the Union Buildings in Pretoria. 
They said "Never, we are tired of the passes, we have 
seen what happened to our husbands because of passes 
therefore, this cannot happen again". This day is the 
9th of August. 

Mothers, women, Black women we are suffering under this 
discriminatory Government. Working women feel the yoke 
heavily, the conditions under which they labour are 
painful yet the salaries are low. When they come from 
those conditions of employer they have to labour at her 
home preparing for the family. These are many things 
which affect us as women, therefore mothers UWO is our 
organisation, let us join it and fight under it. 

Our children are getting killed, food prices are 
escalating, the rents, our township are in darkness, yet 
there are people who call themselves our 
representatives, I mean the dummy - of community 
council. From there they kill our children like a 
terrible thing that happened here in Queenstown but 
he/she who did it has not escaped. 

Mothers, women let us unite, the misunderstandings 
amongst us must come to an end. We have a common enemy, 
therefore let us unite and be one. 

You touched women, 
You touched the rock, 
You shall die. 

Mothers in this year of the women let the stand be 
clear; the participation of women in our struggles is 
very important, join peoples organisations, the UDF and 
others are there. 

Forward with Womens' Organisation! 
Unity is strength!! 
Forward with the occasion of August 9th!!! 
Long live UWO!!!! 
Victory or death, We shall win!!! 
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of -;he ~.ne cal-l i:: 

year is a ve!j· i~port~~t o~~ o~~ 
the yea= that c~~~ot be easily 
of our country. This is the year 

~Vc::.::.:-.. 1 _~I?-~ ?e~e:-a 1:..oz:. o~ South Afr~c~~ 'yY?-wen. wil~ ~n.;ts yea:r 
oe c~!:l_:;:~e~:..."l.g ~t's;-;n.:.r··aeth year s:.nce :."t's estaol~sc.=.e::t. 
A~:_n t!:.e prison ·oars went open this year when the nero, 
Dc!":.thy ~uvCBE, c .:::pleted her fiftee!l yea.:s se::te=.ce i:::1 pri= 
..:-. .. ~~:e::tlv we a:so held an q!'illi~ .. ·e:-sc..::--·.,- of the 9~11 ~.u;:-~-: 
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:: _ ?,:::.ic:::. 20 000 or:-.E:~~ -a.,...ched to the o::::·:.:.ces of the 7]nion 
~~ldiLg, ?retor a, ~~ ?rotest fgainst -;he ?ass l~ws. 

Mothers, Women, The black wome are the most oppressed people 
livj~g in diffi ulty under the Governme~t of the Apartheid 
?olicy. 7iomen workers work ..,..d for far lower wages and they 
have to w.ork · n at home in -orenaration for their children. 
There are so other thin _-t~t affect us (women), there= 
fore :noti:.ers us join the U"NO and fight under it. 

re beinz kille • Prices of food coccodi7.ies 
un. Our loca~ions are in darkness, bu~ ~here are 
1-the::selves e~reser:tatives, i.e. 111!';-~~'t.lr-.,ity' 
tead "they .kil our children; for i.nstance :;lie 
ha:fpened rec :::1tly in Quee:::J.SZ.ow:n-~-·p-er3-Gn 

ii:o~hers, ?1om 
to an end. 

Dare tcuct. · 

we :::1u.st 
enewy 

Animos~ty amongst us must come 
y one and therefore we must ~~te. 

~s year o is a ve~ important one and our participa• 
-::..c~ :!..:1. -::he struggle :!.s of utr:ost impor"t~~ce. Jo~ c;rs?..::.isa= 
1::..or.s ~ke JDF and o"th rs. 

?::l~arG. 1;i h ·,vomen' s 
:T::::i ty :.s s renght ! l 
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---~ ~ .... ~c-
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WOl\t1EN'S FRONT 
ORGANISATION 

WOMEN IN THE STRUGGLE 

The F.!mergence of wr;r11en's organi·s;,tions in our 
country had derronstrated the fJO"-If?.r anC' s~r!?n~:~th c•f 
women in the struggle for liberation ~;ainst op~-
r e s s i o n a n d e x p 1 o i t a t i o 11 • hi om e n a r e b e c o nd r. g i ,... ·- • 
creasinyly morF: acUve in the struggle of the pP.rr.lr· 
They have risen to stand united cgainst tne pass 
laws~ high rents, G.S.T., lack of Anteoatal facili
ties and forced rE'Ht-.ovals. The woman's "pJ ec,e is no 
more in the kitchpn. 
Last year in November, the apartheid reqime callPd 
upon people of Nyanga, Guouletu, Lanoa,-MbekwP~i 

- - It-
and other areas to vote for the dummy ccmrr~nity 
council and peo~,Je did not go. l..hat t-,ave they cone 
since them? d~molibh our houses, asked monpy frcm 
t he p eo p 1 e t o c e 1 e b r a t e t h e i r a p a r t he i d '' i c t o r y 
and enforcing people to Khayelitsha by dP.rr;olishinCj 
our shacks. 
Housing~ 
This will still remain a crying need as lena as 
have no say i n the i r count r y • T he L' omen ' s '1 ron t 
Organisation called a residents meeting after 
people were issued with notices to demolish their 
bac~-yard shacks - in June. The people decide~ 

WATHINTABA FAZI WATHINT 1MBOKOTHO 
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AN ARGUMENT IN A PART~ 
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-r :~··~ 3 t~,.1 ; . 
en·o ·Soutl'l·-1>.-fncs··verr 1nv1 ted 

.. , -~~: .:: <r 
on i:iunday Ma):·2'Jth;19;5,:.:tn .. 
to a 111&88 meeting to put for d their delllll.tlds for the ~,. .. .s0 ,. 

-~ . ~I>Altl!r, o1'1lC!l wa•-~op~&d.at the Con.&r.eJIJiiOf -~!_-1;'-"PlJI at 
1 

J k!fptown on the"'26tll .. of 'Jur.e 1!155.' • -··' · -· · '· :• 
'nl••• wre the cle....,ds or tl'le vomen of South Africa, 
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NYANGA: PEOPLE WERE REPLIED BY TEARGAS 
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~ TSOGANG BASADI 
'\: Newsletter of the Federation of South African Women August 1984 

VUKANI! 

CALL our women wherever you 
ma:r be. In Soweto. Eldorado Park. 
Lenasia and the Vaal. In the citit:s and 
towns. in rural and urcan areas. \Vc call 
women on the farm~ in the factories and 
in the kitchens. In school:- and hospitals. 
churches. mosqus:s ;md temples. 

We call women from Magopa to 
Driefontein and all areas under threat ol 
removal. 

Womeri we call you in all organisations 
to. raise your voices high against Botha's 
New Deal. 

A deal which will divide families, 
mother from child. African from Indian 
and Coloured. A deal which will force 
our coloured and Indian brothers to fight 
for Apartheid. 

Why should brvther be forced to fight 
brother? 

PW Botha says· thi~ is the time for 
change in South Africa. 

EN 
AKE 

~ .•. 

-NO to GST 
and · high prices 

NO ·to forced removals 

NO to Botha's new deal 

But we only see higher prices and 
(jcncr.al Sales I ax. We see the new ta't 

laws which will force married women to 
ray more taxes. 

We see no creche!-. and playgrounds for 
our children. 

Many women work in the kitchens ol 
the rich reople. They are paid the lowest 
wages becaus~ they are 'illegals'. 

Every day-thousands are hounded and 
arrested and locked up in jails for not 
carrying a dompas. 

Women are sent back to the hardship 
and sullering of the 'homelands' where 

there is no work and no food. Where the 
children dying on the barren land. 
Becuuse the government says there is no 
room for them in the land of their birth. 

Now Koornhofs new· bills will make 
these pass laws worse. 

As wives and mothers it falls on us to 
make small wages stretch a long way. It 

is we who feel the cries of our children 
when they arc hungry and sick. 

Coloured and Indian women are being 
told to v••tc f(lr Botha's Apartheid parlia
ments. We call on them to say NO to 
Botha's New Oeal. We cannot forsake 
our African sisters. 

We cannot be part of making Botha's 
plans work. We join the UOF in its cam
paign against the constitution. 

Women of South Africa! Fedsaw is 
celebrating its 30th birthday. On August 
IJ we are celebrating National Womens 
Day - the day when 20000 women 
ma .hed to Pretoria to demand the 
<tbol~t-ion of pa~ses. 

I his year on August 9 we call women 
to unite and fight Botha's New Deal. 

From ()urban to Cape Town, from the 
!-'.astern Cape and the Border to the 
I ransvaal the voice of women will be 
heard. 

fight for our children' 
Printed by Shams Printers Benoni. 
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'OUR women face problems of high 
prK:cs and rents. I here arc no child ~""'C 
facilitic'\ in our area. We orgar. sc 
women around prohlcm~ which affect 
them in their daily lives". SOlid a mcmhcr. 
,,f the Voml Wnm(!'ns (iroup. 

Wtuncn in lhc Voaal ;uct~ arc organisintt 
women apainst hiph ('trices. I hey hon c: 
started 01 prtM.:cry duh. t:ach mcmhcr 
pays a snwll ;1mnunt each nmnth. 

I he proccrics arc ht)Ught in hulk and 
;uc cheaper lhan in shops. In this wuy 
they me o1hh: h, save on foud bills. 

J he Vaal women hope to starl a child 
minding scheme. Muny women Uth:nd 
cli.l'\SCS hJ learn to read and write. 

·we otlso ~cak to women in ot~er 
np:ani~ollions. such a.~ the churcha. We 

work with the Vaal Civic Association. 
I his i~ i~lfH.lrtant because our problems 
arc: nne:. 

ZAI<ENI WOMEN 
WOMEN from all areas in the Transvaaa 
celebrated l'cdsaw's lOth bir1hday in 
Mamelodi. 

A brass band welcomed the women 
intc. the township. Mrs Nyembe, 
released from jail after IS years was 
~ivcn 11 hcroinc·s welcome. 

I his celebration was made possible by 
the hard work of the Zakeni Womcns 

(iroup. We say 'Makabongwe 
Amakosika1i'. 

I he Zakcni Wumens Group star1ed 
"ith live members. I oday they are 
prpud that thcor membership is @rowing 
- 4.1 women have joined the group. 

I he women in Pretoria ur~ busy trying 
tn nrgani~ "'omen into one group. with 
members from Alleridgeville, 
Mabopanc ;md Sushan~uvc. 

CORONATIONVILLE 

NEWCLARE. 
BOSMONT, WOMEN 
II liS ~roup was launched in May this 
year. Its mJndotte i~ tn co•'rdinutc 
women• i~<UCS. It is taking up or high 
rents. high loa<[lital Iarin·, and drug 
uhuse. 

l'resently they arc involved with the 
Anti I'C in makin~ J!COI>Ie aware of the 
evils of the new con~titution and en-. 
cuura~ing them not to vote for Botha's 
New L>eal. 

AZASO WOMEN 
ALASO has been mobilisinl! women stu· 
,Jenls at the universities and the training 
cullcl!es. 

At Medunsa the womens @roup has 
uhout HO members. I hey are educating 
women around issues like pass laws and 
in nux coni ro1. abf.lut womens triple op· 

TRANSVAAL 
WOMEN 

SPEAK OUT 
Women in the Transvaal are joining hands again after 

many years of silence. From the distant corners of the 

highveld to the rich cities of Johannesburg, women 

are otganising once again. Women. we need to organise 

ourselves to fight for our rights and the rights of all our 

people. On this page our women speak ... 

pres.<i<m. and that no struggle can be sUC· 
ces<ful if women arc still oppressed. 

I he \\Omen ut Mcdunsa are medical 
students. so they ore planning to do 
health care work in Winterveld. ·1 hey 
held a jumble sale to help the needy 
there. 

Women at l'urnoop university have 
, formed a womcns @roup. 1 hey have 
taken up problems of living conditions 
on campus - poor accomodation ,a,d 
rood ;md students' health. . 

I hey are also educating fellow students 
tn he awart lhatthe cleaners on campus 
arc thdr mothers and should be treated 
as such. 

I hey have also done good work 

l'cd<aW, und held I welcoming r"dlly for 
Mal>urothy Nycmbe when she was 
released from prison. 

JOBURG WOMEN 

SINCE 191!0 white women have been 
meeting in small groups of between live 
and ten women. 
.Some or these groups are reading 
~roups. other discussion groups and 
others write articles on women. 

Occasionally they come together on an 
informal basis to exchange information 
on what the smaller ~roups have been 
doing and to discuss what womens 
groups arc doing in olhcr communities. 

LENASIA WOMEN 
'WOMEN Against I he Constitution' is a 
group of women in Lena.~ia who r(:jecl 
Ootha's New L>cal. 

I hey are organising under the banner 
of the I ransvaal Indian C<•ngr•~•. 'Our 
women are more thun SO percent of the 
po(!Uiation. We need to hear their voices 
in this campaign'. said a liC speaker at a 
meeting recently. 

I he Lenasia women are speaking to 
their neighbour" and rriehtJS. 1 hey are 
spcakin@ to pensioners. Hwy ore calling 
on Indian and Coloured womens not to 
vole ror Uoth01"s new parlit~ments. 

RURAL WOMEN 
'WE represent women in th: bushes. We 
arc (orgotlen as if We do 1:01 exist.' 

'We are toiling hard on the farms of the 
rich rarmers in haneen in the Nothern 
lransvaal. While we are l >iling on the 
rich land, producing bana-aas. mangoes 
and avocadoes. (kl.f chilt.lr:n are starv· 
ing. 

"We wake up at four in II e mnrnin@ as 
if we are donkeys Out we ~el no pay.' 

'Our husbands and the luhcrs or our 
children arc working 011 the richest 
mines of our country. Out .heir children 
arc a pitiful si~ht. We arc f.>rced to look 
artcr our chiiCren alone. 

'Our women arc opprc: .. <>1:d by cu~tom 

townahlpa 

and culture. Uy u sy"'Cm of exploitation 
of which they ure ntll tiWare: 

I hesc: were the Wl)fds of rshcpn 
Khumbanc fr,,m l1.anccn. 

l'ictcrshurg women arc orl!.ollli"iinl! 
vc,ctahlc clubs. 

SOWETO WOMEN 
~OWl: I 0 women pmlcstcd iiJ!ain\1 hi@.h 
prices and (jcnend Sales I a,. 

'We don"l ,,·ant taxation without 
rerrcsenlollion·. said one of the placards. 

I he Soweto Womcns Group 
launched on July I this year. Mrs Sisulu 
called on women to he orl!o.iniscd in 
Sowcto. 

Sowelo wnmen spoke ul" the many 
problems which they rat:c - hil!h rent\ 
und ~honl fee~. clcctridly ;uu.l hu,fom: 
im.:reases, the arrc't nf bu,h;mds. f••thcrs 
and children. 

'llccausc uf all thc~c rrohlcms. 
wnmens are I he lirst tNle" tu 1o1kc ;.u:tion. 
Wumen must he in the l·nrchnnl uf the 
~trup~lc in our country'. said Mrs 
Mlanpeni, newly elected chairperson of 
the ~rnup. 

I he wumcn have ollso held meetinps on 
health. rcli~ion and nutrition I hey have 
mi...,d lunds hy ha~ding cake and jumble 
;ales. Now they are organi,in@ a hulk 
bu,ing grocery club. 

Mothef'i arc worried ahoul the educa· 
liiNt tl( lheir children. •We lliUSl fight for 
the ri@hts of uur children'. they say. 
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WOMEN' 
RALLY 
Methodist Churc.h 
Hall, Pritchard Str 
WOMeN A~AIH ST 
80THA'S NEW DEAL 

30 FightingYears 
THE PASS Laws are aftiong the most l:ated 
and despised of all the Apartheid laws. 

J.t was opposition to these laws that led to 
one of the biggest ma~s demonstrations in our 
history. 

On that day. August 9. 1956. 20000 women 
marched to the· government's headquarters 
- the Union Buildings in Pretoria. They· 
demanded that pa~~ laws be abolished. 

I he news of the protests spread to ever} 
corner of South Africa. They struck fear into 
the hearts of the apartheid rulers. But 
hrought joy to the millions of people who suf
li:red daily under the apartheid laws. 

August ~ became known as National 
Women~ Day and every year sine!= then reo
pie have celebrated the day. And women:S 
organi~ations today huve heen inspired by the 
courage and determination of those women 

But the 20000 women who came from all 
over the country did not arrive at the 
demonstr.1tion by chance. The d:1y .w.1s suc
ce~sful because the women were organised 
and united. 

l"hi~ wa~ through the en·orts of all the 
womens organisations which were part of 
Fedsaw (the Federation of South African 
Women) 

Fedsaw begins 
Fedsaw was formed in 1~54 at a time when 

women were facing more and more 
hardships. 

In 1952 the government introduced a new 
law to force African women to carry passes. 

At that time thousands of men and women 
were uniting in organisations to fight the 
government. They wanted to improve their 
conditions and express their political aspira-

August 9th 

lions. 
Women were active in the Congress 

Alliance in the African National Congress 
Wome!ls League. the Indian Congress. the 
Coloured Peoples Congress. and the 
Congress of Democrats. 

Women also formed small organisations in 
different areas. like the Womens Food Corr.· 
mittees. the Cape llousewives League. and 
were members of trade unions like the 
African rood and Canning Workers Union. 

lhey came together in 1954 to form Fed
saw. 1-"edsaw was an umbrella body with these 
orc;anisations afliliated to it. So the women 
members of the affiliated organi~ations were 
part of Fedsaw. 

Women's Charter 
1-"rom the start Fedsaw drew up the 

Women's Charter which put· forward 
women's demands. 

At a time when the Apartheid government 
was making laws to divide people along r'-'..:ial 
lines. Fedsaw was uniting women of all races. 

Fedsaw aimed to strengthen womens sec
tions of the Congress Movement. trade un
ions. and other organisation~ and to bring 
them together in joint activity. 

It :liso aimed to work for the removal of 
race. cia~~ and sex discrinunation. and to 
strive f(. a genuine South African 
democracy. 

.the biggest campaign run by Fedsaw was 
the anti-pass campaign. But it also took up 
other day to day problems of women in their 
different areas. 

Some of these included: 
eopposing rent. busfare. and train increases 
efighting lorced removals under the Group 

Area~ Act. in Cape Town. Sophiatown and in 
Natal. 

eprotcsting against the Bantu Education Act. 
and helping run alternative .schools until the 
government made this illegal. 
edemanding better township facilities - bet
ter street lighting. proper toilets. creches and 
maternity homes. 

No to passes 
I he laws to force African women to carrv 

passes were passed in 1952. hut because ~f 
ma~sivc resi~tance ii was not enforced im
mediatt!ly. 

A lot of the re~istance to pa.~ses had been in 
the cities when: Fedsaw and the ANCWL 
-'CT<: the strongest. So the government 
started \\ith the small towns and the farms. 
sending their pus~ units there from 1956. 

111 1957 sporadic and courageous resistance 
spr;;ug up wherever the pas.~ units went. Even 
in these smaller areas many of the women 
refused to take passes. Or they took pa~ses 
and then burnt them. for example in Zeerust. 

I he \\Omens resistance continued to the 
l:lte liftie~ when the ANC also threw its 
weight hehind the campuign. 

J-rom the start the government responded 
to the resistance by jailing people and trying 
to intimidate them. But in March 1960 at 
Sharpeville and Langa police opened lire and 
many people were killed. A state of 
emergency wa~ declared and the ANC and 
the PAC were banned. 

Fcd~aw wa~ not banned and continued to 
organise women. trying to set up small 
womcns organisations. But after 1961 it could 
no longer function. Until today ... 

• 
IS National Women's Day 

J Issued by Federation of South African Women, Khotso House, De Villiers St., JHB. 
~- -~--·-·--- ··-·-·-······-~-----···~--~-- ... --.-.. -------~- -, ........ ~~ 
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1, INTRODUCTION. 

It was tha first of ita kind to ba ,.taged in Soweto although 
for the whole Reef Area, Women cam~ from the Wast Rand and 
the [sst Rand and the Johannesburg a~ea with ita attached town
ship•. Soma men also joined in. Both women and men together. 
Hare than fifty (50) of them. 

They were wome~ of all walks of life and classes representatives 
of all various communities (Although restricted and limited by 
apartheid laws in the form of permits, etc.) Host of the women's 
groups were present. [van Youth Organizations, Civic Organiza
tions, etc. 

As reported in the December issue of "I.C.T. News" it wa~ "a 
belated but a timely trigger to relieve the women of the1r 
years of anger and frustrations" 

It was a "chance to articulate their world of pain and suffering 
••••• the message ••• 'WE ARE THE HOST OPPRESSED IN ANY SOCIETY ONE 
CAN THINK or IN THIS WORLD. 1r IT IS AN uPPRESSIVE SOCIETY LIKE 
THE ONE lN SOUTH AfRICA THEN WE RECEIVE A DOUBlE SHARE' 

Z. RECORD or PROCEEDI~CS AT THE SEMINAR. 

Z.l Opening Remarks: 

The Rev. Bonganjalo Coba started the Seminar by prayer and 
Rev. frank Chikane eKplained how the Seminar was planned. 
the invitation behind it and the willingness of the I.C.T. 
to facilitate programmes in thia reQard from which feminist 
theology can be developed and the link between women's 
struggle and the broad struggle for liberation in Sout.h 
~frica. He then welcomed participants to be free to rlo 
their thing. 

z.z Hs, Mosala addressed the meeting on the Theme: Women and 
Theology and the relevancy of the Bible on women's struggle. 
Head1ng the Dible and practicing it beyond the word. That 
is the interpretation must be in euch a way that wh3t ever 
importance the word contains must be done aa relevant as 
it should be. It must not be abstract or said in a vacuum, 
it must not be a pie ln the sky type of a thing. A slide 
was shown on the couple which is in love, maklnq pro~i~e9 
betwenn each other. noth. the parties are lnvol•ed 1n mutual 
understanding. They share ~11 that they love together a9 a 
family unit, It is therefore important for women to realise 
the love that Cod has for all human beings regardless of co
lour, race, aeK or creed. It therefore becomes important for 
women to stand their grounds a3 women and they too should 
respond to their situations sa it deems fit. 

It seemed therefore that women are but thelr own oppressors. 
Thia implies that if women dont fight to free themselves from 
this self created cocoon of op~ression, they will never make 
it for the broader struggle for liberation of the whole nation. 

Z.l Rev. Conatable on Re-reading the Bible: As a woman priest, 
Rev. Constable showed infact the practical reasons for women 
to get themselves l~volvvd,larqely not for competition but 
for the simple reason· that they 
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Wo•en ahould unconditionally accept their 
Hake no exusea for being a woman. 

Aaaert her position aa an image of Cod. The Dible has 
alwaya taught the women to love their husbands aubmiaaively, 
that should not be the case husbands should equally love 
their wives. Stress on involv~ment in action not only in 
words. Objective papers or Bible rea~ing should reach more 
women in the church. Women have alwa~a shown passivity. 
Women dont go forward to challenge and take up whatever 
thing faces them. Then Rev. Constable stated how aha has 
managed to overcame ailuationa where aha found herself 
leading male meetings. 

She has been able to l~ad female congregations into reali
zing themselves, that the) are able to do things on their 
own, able to do whate~er ~ork, and do it the best. 

2.4 Stater Bernard. A paper covering the women in 
various countries (Internationally). She referred 
charter of women, the Universal Declaration of Human 
Righta and international convents on Human Rights. 
She also dealt with international aolidarity with 
women in South Africa. It was important therefore 
for women in South Africa to do practically ever)thing 
within their powers to fight for their libetalion, 
and the liberation of man-kind in this country. 

Women muat be final judges of their destinations. Only if 
women are liberated will there be a just society. Know the 
oppressor and the liberal the latter meaning lesbian femini
am of women fighting against men. - Which i' largely a ayatem 
maintained in the Western Countries. - This ia not equivalent 
to the Third ~orld Women'a liberation, which infect atreasee 
the freedom of women from exploitation, oppression end seg
regation on the bases of labour and sex. 

2.S QUESTIONS FOR THE CROUP DISCUSSIONS 

1. How do we handle problematic passages in scripture. 

2. Ia it possible to separate tradition, culture or 
custom from the word of Cod, both in church and aociety. 

J. Crystaliae the various levels of oppression of women 
in South Africa. 

House broke into five groups to diseuse all three questions. 

2.6 REPORT BACK 

After repo-ts were discussed the following were noted: 

(1) Point arose, or a question which ie moat~mportant which 
should be discussed by women end alwaya not be forgotten, 
that iaaliberation of Women and their relationship with 
the atruggle in broader perapective,the on going struggle 
of human justice and Democratic South Africa. 
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(2) Women in the whole of the World are pledging 
aolidarity with women in South Africa, what do 
women in South Africa do in order to fight this 
oppression to the bitter end. 

()) Women should challenge the black theologian males 
and link the feminist atruggle revelantly with 
theology. 

(A) Suggestions: Women should be able to name those 
oppressions, then decide what to do about them. 
[ach at a time bring them to knowledge of men/ 
husbands. Start strongly with the domestic and 
social problema. 

2.7 Ms. Shange addressed the Seminar on "Self Identity 
and the liberation of self". She emphasised that 
women must discover who they are before they can be 
liberateted, She called wom~n no to be ashamed of 
themselves or be apathetic in the face of their opprtsaion 
and never let themselves to be down trodden. 

Wompn were called to confront God with their ferlings 
about their oppression. That ~od created them. Question 
God about the degree of "free ~ill" women have. "How free 
is this free will", She reminded the gathering of the 
plight of Mary, the mother of Jesus. That after she had 
conceived of the Holy Spirit Joseph wanted to leave her 
quietly. Out the Angel of the lord appeared to him and 
said "This ia the king". 

She dealt with the images of women potrayed in the Dible 
and questioned those who potrayed them and their backgr
ound, She also called on women to transform this image 
and build the right image of women and their role in the 
church, 

She alao dealt with the nocial eyatem that dehumanize 
women and sexual oppression by men, Strategies have to 
be developed to diamandlv these systemo, structures and 
traditiona. 

Women muat not fear emuncipation but must claim th~lr 
right in aociety. 
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2.8 Pl£NARYa 

The house felt that a few things should Je done. 
1. More Seminara to be held. 

2. look into the purpose of the "Manyano" 
J. Have enough reading material on the Bible, handouta 

on Bible's teaching. 
4. A task force should be formed to create consistency. 
~. Present Planning Committee should continue to work 

on this report. 
6. £•pond ourselves by contacting yet other women. 

2.9 NAH[S OF VOLUN1[£RS. 

1. Mrs. Valentia Khumalo 
2, Ms Benny Monama 

J. Mra. Ohara Dheko 
4. Ms. Ann letseba 

~. Ms. lindi flyeza 

2.10 PR£S£NTATlONSa 

J.I'AP[RS 

The following 
rEDSAII 
DII[P 
YWCA 

preaentatlona were medea 
by Mra. Hlangenl (APPENDIX A) 
by loio Tabane (APPENDIX 8). 
by Mra. Sepenya (APPENDIX C) 

The papera of Rev. H. Constable, Slater Bernard and Mra. 
s. Moaala are reproduced here without editting, whilst 
Ma. T. Shan~,·· address ia aumarized in the minutes from 
notes made by secretaries. 
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READING TH£ BIBLE ON TH£ POSITION or WOMEN IN CHURCH AND SOCIETY. 

Hadam Chairperson and my sisters in Christ. A little over a year 
ago I was invited to address a group of 600 women in Hong Kong on the 
suffering and hopes of church women in S.A. It is in the period 
of preparations that I became aware of this topical view of women 
as the suffering underdog, the flighty and Irresponsible, the unci· 
ear, the vehicle for physical labour. 

That women are universally delegated an inferior position is clear: 
That women are so utterly conditioned to acc~pt this position is 
evident: lhat many women are satisfied to accept this position is 
obvious. But, the emerging interlleclual homemaker 1 active social 
circles, the thinking working mother, is searching the scriptures 
for answers. She ia feeling the pain of the bonds &nd is beginn· 
ing to rear her head to assert her position as one created image 
of God. 

Some of the actualities of oppression and suffering into which 
women are conditioned in church and society are as follows: 

(a) ln the fact of their faith where some Christiana even claim 
that God ia anti-feminist. On the other hand there are feminists 
who inaiat that Christianity is anti-woman. 

(b) There ia also the demlniehed gauge that society places on home
maker&, or housewives' role ae evidenced by the position of that 
role under the lew and ita practice within the customs of our people 

(c) There is the practice of inequality in salary, law, medicine 
and jour-nalism. 

(d) There ia the exploitation of housewives: society uses her as 
an unpaid labourer. 
(a) By marriage aha is tre~ted aa a minor,clasaified as a child. 

(f) In South Africa she is even subjected (or will be in the neor 
future) to a disadvantageous method of taxation with her husband. 

(g) Actually, she loses status· when she gets married. 

Yet, if we re-read the Bible with regard to women,aome of the foll-
owing facta emeroe in interpretation: These facta have begun to 
emerge since thP1960'a when research haa been made into the rights 
of women. 

1. The Apostle Paul in £pheaiana ~ likens the position of the 
woman and her husband to that of Christ and the church. 

(1) He waa humble in aeceptence or those who were to serve him
He even washed the face of hia diaclplea. 

(li) We read in Philippians 2 verue 8 - that Christ humbled himself 

(iii) When ~e read the book or the prophet Hoaea, we learn about 
the aubmiaaive love or the prophet in hie marriage to Gomer, 
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the harlot. We note Hosea's patience and faithfulness. To 
my understanding all thia symbolized God's love for Israel. 

(iv) Dn reading Halt 16 verse 18 we learn that the church will be 
a moving force for good in this world, going forward so that 
the force of evil will not be able to atand or prevail. The 
church is not atand~ng still, propheting the statue quo. It 
is a force moving against hatred and prejudice: against 
despair and poverty and fear. The goapal of Jesus Chriat is a 
positive goapel1 a gospel ~f compassion and caring, a gospel of 
the love or God. 

2. A liberated woman is one who has expected the redemptive grace 
and forgiveness of Jesus Christ and who knows that she is a wholt 
and a valuable person in the eyes of God. As a Christian that 
haa been my liberation. 

}. lhe message or the entire Bible, and particularly the New lesla
ment when viewed as a whole, is the love and grace of God mani
feated in Jesus Christ. lhe basis for Christian relationship, 
then is not the law, it is love, ita not rigid formula, or a 
balsnce of power: it is Jesus Christ. 

4. To Biblical Feminists mutual submission in marriage is accepted. 
(see [ph. 5 v 21+) wives have to submit to their husbands but 
husbands are required to love their wives just as Christ loved 
the church - "eubmissivelr" christ gave up "equality with God" 
and chose to take on hu~sn f~rm, submitting himself to death 
on the cross (Phil. 2: 6-8); He washed the feet of his disc
iples, and in one post-resurrection appearance he even prepared 
a meal for them (John 1}: J-17) 

5. The domination tradition in which have grown up ia one which 
has opened up r'l levels of church life to women which is baaed 
upon the prieat;•ood of all believers - those who have chosen 
fhriet the living stones, being built into apiritual house to 
be a holy priesthood, offering spiritual sacrifices acceptable 
to God through Jesua Christ (Ref. Peter 2: v.5). 

6. In aeveral pasaagea in the Goapel, the love of God ia compared 
with that of a mother, even greater(Hatt 2J v. J7).D Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, •••• how often would I have gathered your children 
together as a hen gathera her brood under her wings, and you 
would not. 

7. Someone had said that "At hie darkest hour all or Jesus closest 
friends deserted him". "No thy did'nt•, c~e the reply. lhe 
women did'nt desert him. (Women were first at the cradle and 
last at the croaa: and also firat at the resurrection. They 
were the onea who atood by as he did, and then went to tomb to 
anoint hie body. It waa a world in which a woman'a word was 
held to be eo worthless that it was not valid even in a court 
of law, and yet it was to a woman that Christ first revealed the 
greatest event in hietory:the resurrection. 

B. Why thia apecial devotion for Jesus that ia evidenced by woman 
time and again throughout the gospel? because when others thought 
woman to be unclean, Jeaua aaw through to their faith and declared 
them pure and apotlaea1whan othera thought woman to be good for 
phyeical labour, Jesus aaw the~ aa three-dimensional thinking 
beings, when others aaw woman aa flighty end irresponsible Jesua 
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aaw the• worthy of becoMing great. 

[van today, when women are not always valued as being full 
and whole human beings, what may be the moat unusual appea
ling thing about Jeaua ia that he aeea them aa being just that. 

9. Allow me briefly a word on the Hatriacha of the Bible: 

(a) Oeboraht who emerged as a judge in Israel, during the 
period of the Judge. A woman determining right action for 
others, without a man helping her make weighty deciaiona. 

Her courtroom- a palm tree (Chap. 4 -9 of the book of judges.) 
A woman known for her perc~plion and wisdom. She must have 
been a remarkable woman to rise to such a position of hunour 
and respect, especially in a day when women were normally 
denominated by men. It was Deborah's leadership that resulted 
in a breaking of the bonds of oppression. 

(b) In passing I would mention some more women whose achie
vement• apeak for themselves• 
Sarah, mother of a great nation. God gave the promise to Sarah 
aa well t In Geneaie 17 v • .16 he aaya: "I will bleas her, and 
aha shall be e mother of nationa". We are entitled to affirm 
ouraelvea as the "daughters of Sarah". 

(c) What about Rehab: woman of faith, harlot from Jericho 
who aaw the greatness of God of Israel and aided hia armieo 
wben they came into her lond. (Joshua 2) She Ia mentioned 
twice in the New Testament ae an exaMple of great faith (Heb. 
11 v. ll/Jamea 2tv.2S) and she ia listed io the genealogy of 
Jes~a (Halt. l.v. S) 

(d) Abigail (1 Sam2S) - a woman of good understanding and of 
beautiful countenace, known for her courage, wisdom and diplo
macy. Imagine confronting an approaching army that has first 
been insulted by her husband\ She prevented untold bloodshed. 
The world could use a few more peacemakers like Abigail. 

(e) There were others: ~ Propheteaa who worked in the 
Temple and one of the first persona to acclaim Jeaua as the 
Hesaiah (luke 2L l6-l8) [ather, Jewess who was queen of Persia 
and who acted bravely to save her people from a plot to exter
minate them: Joanna wive of Chu1a who left her home to follow 
Jeaus during his earthly ministry (Luke 8: )) Phoebe a deaconess 
and minister in the early church (Rom: 16: 1-2) 

Theae woMen are just a few illustrations of many women in the 
Bible: women who alwaya did not fit the norm. We need to look at 
them, atudy them, get to know th~m, and identify with tbem. Nouthey 
were'nt perfect, but considering the partriachal aoclety in which 
they lived, many of them lived amazingly liberated lives. 

lhaae women have much to offer u~, and exist alongside the men in 
the Bible aa great role models fur our children and examples for 
ouraelvea. I am convinced that encouraging greater recognition 
of them will aerve to trengthen the fellowahlp within the church 
and aociety. It will lead to heJghtened appreciation for the 
contribution• that women can makot among the men and to greater 
aenaa of worth and purpoea among the women. 
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In today'• world when woMen are not alwaya valued •• being 
full end whole human beinga, what may be the moat unusual 
appealing thing about Jeaua ie that he aeea theM aa being. 
Hoat amazing ie that in hie eyee, regardleae or the values 
with which the world may Judge women, Jeeue aeea them aa 
valued, important worthwhile individuals. 

REV. H. CONSTABLE 
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WOM£1.1 THEOLOGY, 

t~urc~ history begins w~en a raw we~•" set out to pay their last respects 

to t~eir dear deed friend Jeaua. It begins when, contrary to all reason 

and all hope, • raw woman identiry themselves with a national traitor 

and do whet they consider to be right, what is their ayes equals quality 

or lite, viz, lovi"g one w~o has sacrificed hie lite, never abandoning 

hi~ •• dead. Church ~!story begins when Jesus comes to them, Qr&Ris 

them, lets them touch him just as he ~ad touched and restored them in 

their li~es. Church hisl~:. b~?!~~ ~~,~ thP w~~~r arF to~d to share 

with the men this experience, this l!fp tr.ey n~w c~mprEhP~d, this life 

their hands have touched. 

This atory aa told by Matthe~ is generally know" as tha [aster appearance 

or the womar but never as the begin"lng of Church history. Officially, 

church history begins with t~e mlsst:~ or the men apo~tlr~ and, officially, 

wa women ere not present or. l.._al octasRlor,. Rig'"'t up to the prE-ser.t ti"'E 

many churches have traced thoir origin back to this apostolic succession. 

Almost all the leaders or the churches sru male and depend mostly on 

males ror their order and their idaoa, ln the process woman'• experiences 

or Jesus have bean forgotten - Jesus •• 8 friend who shares their lire 

end is aver near them, • friend ~·ho otrers them warmth and tenderness in 

their lonellrass end powerlessna•s. The feminlat movemPnt in the ~estern 

world has glue~ many wo~en tha ccura~~ to discover themselves, t~ expre!s 

again their o~n religious experionces, to read the Bible with.rreoh eyes 

and ta rediscover their original and dlatlnctiva role in the gospel. So 

it must be understood that for them feminism h e movement deeply rooted 

in the gospel. 

In the leal 15 - :lO years "'"~Y ~roups hev•· diocovered that God 1e on the 

aide or patriarchy, It wee not chrhthnity that introduced patriarchy 

into the world. Patriarchy ia • ver·t ancirnt end widespread •yetam or 

mala domination, Chriatianity prov•d incepebla or auccessfully opposing 

thh ayltam. 

indeed,,.,,,,,,,, 
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Jnda,d, quite early on, Christianity waa already taken over by ••n and Made 

to eerua patriarch~ Thia had a crippling arrect on ita liberating potential, 

•• has been perceived by theologian• or hope, liberation theologian• and 

politicel theologian• in other contexte when thay dlacuaaad the captivity 

or the church. 

To-day woman era once agaln·aetting out to diacovar lira, to enliven ~11 

that hae bean dead, to know Jesua aa the ana he once was ror them. They are 

aeeklng to liberate themselves fr~M the ~atrlarchal domination 1, which 

their thinking waa ·~na for the~ aa wel: as ror ot~ers who were ~at fully 

adu:t. They ~ant tc fr~~ the·Erl•e• fr:· bel~~ treated like chll~ran,,t~ 

ba fraa from the tutelage which d"nleo tt>am a.,y uy at all, or allows them 

only a li~lted eey, in eoclety. They no longer want to accept the ualuaa 

imparted by the palrlerchalworld aysta~- either ror themselves or for their 

children or ror eoclaty •• a whole. 

WHAT 00 WOMEN WANT? J would like to taka e little lima to conaider this 

question, for many people eve, in the c~~rch are afraid or women. Men ere 

afraid or woman who could causa their tredllionel rolaa to become insecure. 

Thera ia a rear or any kind of radicalism which auppooadly ia not in harmony 

with the lava or Christ. What woman want ie e new community in which thoae 

with power begin to listen to those without power. A community where there 

are opportunities ror tha powerless to axpreaa thamaeluea and gat organiaad. 

A community in which p~wor is rediatribcted end those in power learn to 

glue their power - ror the aaka or justice. Thay ere able to eland up 

for ell this paaelonataly and credibly bacauee they have tirat hand 

experience or what it ia like to be treated like children, to be in tutelage, 

without rights, to live e life second cleoa to that of the men, to glue lira 

but to ba allowed to fashion it only wlt~in a limited domestic circle end 

not in aoclaly ea a whole. 

What women went ie a whole lite, one which embrecaa body, eoul 1 and apirit, 

no longer compartmentalized Jnto private and public apheraa1 a lira, 

moreover, which till• ua with e truat and hope tranecending biological 

deeth. 

ThJa may •••• e huge and impoosible utopian programma. Eaeentially it ia 

eimply taking earioualy whet wa read in the prophet laaieh 1 a viaione or 

peace and in e part or whet the apoetle Paul once recogniead in e flaah 

or inapiration - namely, that in Chriat there ia neither Jaw nor Creek, 

neither alaue nor tree, neither male nor rBMele. 
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Jt ia alao the old vlalon or the wo~en which we rlnd in the aong or "•rria~, 

one or the oldaat paaaagaa in tho Bible t Truat ln the God who hoo thrown 

horoa and rider (today we eay eay IB~ and do~inatlon) into tho aoa. 

Thla feMinine tradition, which la round in many women'• aonga - or Hannah, 

or D•borah, Judith and "•ry'a ~agniticat - and which hao alwaya bean with 

ua, ~akaa ua kaanly aware ot what ie happening in the world and what ia 

goinp on within ouraelves, in our bodiea, in our aoula, and in our oplrlt, 

Women on th~ way to dlscocer life 

Wome., l., a church ••hlch i• firmly in masculine ha,ds. 

J, L•'tiC'h dirp-:tj('f"\ lit! ~o.IF \J&)'? 

Certainly away from a patriachy in which w~men have been oppres•ed, silenced, 

and unable to apeak tor themselves. Away too from the church with patriachal 

alructures, Away from a god who waa elwa,·a tied to patriarchy, for many 

woman,avan among ua, thla dechion haa atill to be Made, 

"en •ho ool!ah to discover life for themsPhes and i~ ccur.mu.,ity with "''"'·"" must 

shelctt off the pressure of patria.""Chy, as thn 1 would scme nightmare end eliminate 

these auppreasiona or true lira, the.y acQuired during their soclallsation 

atage, ao •• to become tull human belnga, Patri~hy cute the man into two 

halves. Jt aplite him into a aubject, (co1aiating or reason and will) and 

an object (conoiating or heart, raelinga R~d physical needa). He ia to 

identify himself with the former anc keep hie dialance from the latter. This 

iaclalas the ~ale and brings about a certain self-hatred. Thia divisio~ in 

the ~ala is reflected and lakes en aggressive form in the male subjugation 

and domination or the euppoeedly wrrail", "emotional" woman, In thla 

Manner both ~an and woman ere crippled •• you ell know that oppraasion or 

any kind/form haa two aides and It destroys humanity on these two aides 

the oppressed peraon ia robbed or humanity and the oppreesor becomes an 

inhuman monster. The apparent difference la only that one auffera in 

consequence, whereas the other appears to reel fine, On both aide, however, 

liberation from oppreaslon le badly needed, 

Women to-day, therefore, ahould lead the w~y to a new community or women and 

man. We naad to diacovar wha~ ou~ life ia - our life aa woman, our lite in 

eolidarity with women in the world who aurrar all kinde or discrimination, 

our epiritual life, our lira •• chrlatian woman, • life we want to taka hold 

or, feel endure, change we have conatentiy come lnto collielon wlth the 

barrier• or our chriatian traditiont our faith ia the faith or the "fATHERS" 

our religioua teatlmoniaa era derived fromeBibla edited by the patriarch• 

obvloualy to the excluaion or any female p•rticipetion, 
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Can Chriatian tradition offt: ua any help to extricate ouraalvaa frOM thia 

halved lite? Where do the aourcaa and aotivationa axial tor thia in tar•• 

of our identity? What chriatian tradition can accOMpany and aupport ua on 

the way to wholanesa? What chriatian tradition can alao help the ••n to be 

"whole" and give hill an identity othn than that or • patriarch?. 

A new community can only mature •nd bear fruit it wo~en remain autonomoua 

huw.ar. bein(ls. The ccntribulic.n they cr.n ·mako to the cc.~~n.unity ~o:ill not ba 

a vital and lively one unle•• they retain th&ir aingularity, specificity 

~r-,o d!t.tincti\,er.e£s &ti worr,~:r •• The life u~nEr. have tlit:"". lcc:.~log f,:,r and t".aue 

now r&discav~red ~ill only become eweryone's common concern if tneY continue 

to make it their cauae. ~any wo•an in the church will find thia particularly 

' hard to accept, for th~y have got uaed to aacrificing tha•selvaa r•adily, 

taking a back aeat, it has become almoat aecond natura to accept that thia 

is their christian lite atyla. ftan find it hard because they have got used 

to uGr~ing •ith ~oman who are always eager to help an~ bEcause or the pa~er 

that goes with man's official position in the church, man have turned the 

causa of Jesus into a patriarfhy or love, We have to relearn what loving 

maans1 we must have a love which 11akeo othara mature inataad or •~otharing 

them or glorifying them, a love which craataa an area in which there ia no 

domination. 

B[RNAD[ll£ I. ft05ALA 
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ROLE OF WO~EN IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES (INTERNATIONALLY) 

"Womens 1 emancipation is therefore rebuilding society on 
new foundations, freeing the initiative of women, integ
rating them into decision-making and giving birth to the 
n~w humanity". 

INTRODUCTION 

This is an histrirical moment in the life of concerned women in 
Southern Africa. I am sure that we will look back and all say 
that such are the things that made it pos~ible for us to achieve 
~hat w~ have. Jt is a co-oitcent on our part to engage ourselve~ 
and other concerned women in all spneres of life in the struggle 
for the liberation of woo:,, 

We ar~ n.£~Lin~ togetr,er 1- ll.~s conte~t for tr.6 first ti~·f to 
pool our ideas and efforts an~ to work out a strategy for tne 
emancipation of women in our concrete situation •. 

The specific historical context that gives this seminar its im
portance and significance can be assessed in three ways: 

a) Tha oppresslo~ has gone on for toa long for many 
of us not to avoid being involved in ending it. 

b) We have not serio~sly lookea at oppression as it 
crushe~ ~omen ano 6lso, ho~ we as women, perce!ve 
our oppression. 

c) We are called to involve ourselves in the liberation 
struggle in order that all ~truggles against oppres
sion may succeed. 

Although our primary concern is the local situation, we. must also 
pay attention to the important role that is played by internation•l 
solidarity in al~struggles. (E.g, Concrete example: The struggle 
of the exploited people a,d the solidarity of people who want to 
build a new society is a decision to create favourable ccnditions 
for the final liberation of all peoples), For this reason it has 
always been an important condition for liberation movements to 
have an international spirit. It is, therefore, our duty to 
acquire that spirit, But I would like to emphasise this point: 
We must be the final judges of our situation, and what it needs 
for change, This means that we must make serious critical analysis 
of our situation to enable us to accept only that which is useful 
to us. We must discover the underlying principles in the strategies 
and tactics that are mploy~d by other groups. Having discovered 
these principles, we can then identify our friends, and join hands 
with them in our struggle. 

However, the struggle, locally and internationally, will not be 
complete without the liberation of women, Internationally, a 
just society means one thing, vil., we as women must also be 
liberated, We as women have a different perception of the struggle 
and Its root causes. Oppression affects us in a different way. 
We know who the liberals are and who ere our vicious oppressors. 
They, at times, may be different from the oppressors of men. 

The fact that we are oppressed &Jiecifically as women has been 
recognised e~en by the U.N. In 1967 the U,N, declared the 
equality of women and men. This ties up with the other Oeclerations 
such es the Charter, the Universal Declaration of Human Riohta and 
the international rovenanta on Human Righta, 
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In spite of what I have been saying about the importance of 
international solidarity, international ~plrit, etc,, we must 
bear in mind that within that context there are major differences 
l,e, first, second and third worlds, E.G. 

The first world has created the two worlds, in 
econo-soclo and pilltical terms, In creating 
them (1st, 2nd world) it has enslaved us. In 
other words it has not created, but it also main
tains a system that oppresses us. 

To the liberal it is a matter of fact and there is 
nothing wrong with it, and therefore, no rEal need 
for change is called for. But we "ust reco~nlse 
this creation for what it really is, - oppressive, 
2 hin~rance to th~ ll~eratlon of hu~anlty. 

If thcrr are differencrs such as m~,tloned above, it therefore 
means that the struggle of the women in these different worlds 
cannot be the same. (I would though, to affirm that we ere 
working for total liberation of all human beings - men, women 
of the three worlds). Furthermore, some women in some parts of 
the world have already organised themselves and can point to 
some small gains, whereas in other parts, Including ourselves, 
women still have to oroanise themselves. For that reason I would 
like to 2sk you not to-make any co~parisons between othe:s a~d 
ourselves, I make this reQuest, n~t from any fear that !~ch co•
parisons might bring humiliation upon the women of the third 
world as the reasons and the differences are clear. 

I shall now focus on the basis of women's alienation in the 
third world: 

~~ 
c) 
d) 

The system of exploitation! 
the ideological and cultural mechanisms of domlnatlonl 
the nature of antagonism; 
the concrete steps that can be ta~en. 

a) The system of exploitation 

This is the starting point. To speak of the emancipation of 
women is to openly admit that we are oppressed and exploited. 
it is important to understand the basis of that oppression 
and exploitation. The oppression of women is the result or 
our exploitation; oppression in society is always the result 
or im=osed exploitation. 
Colonialism invaded and occupied presentday third world 
countries for the purpose of exploiting their wealth and 
labour. In order to exploit them, in order to Quell their 
resistance to exploitation and prevent them frnm rebelling, 
the system of oppression was introduced. 

(1) Institutionalised oppression, which has manifested 
its force over the centuries through the courts, the 
pollee, the armed forces, imprisonment, torture and 
massacres, de~igned to dismantle cultures and to 
annihilate the sense of justice and criticism. 

(il) Spiritual oppression: through superstition and 
ignorance, designed to destroy the spirit of creative 
initiative, tQ reduce the individual to passivity and 
make her/him accept their exploitative position. 

Concrete example: There are a cluster of values embodied in this 
persuasive oppression, of which without the internalisation of 
them, this system cannot work. These values are: financial 
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profits rather than human needs, BQgressive individualism rather 
than integral humanism, competition rather than harmonious co
operation, hierarchic discipline rather than co-ordinated 
participation, consumerism rather than asceticism, etc. 

Persuasive oppression through value-creating bodies such as 
school/church. 

Humiliation and contempt came into .eing in the process since he 
who exploits and oppresses tends to humiliate and despise his 
victims - regardin9 them as Inherently inferior beings. Then 
racism appeared as the supreme form of humiliation and contempt -
on land issues, being dis~ossessed and displaced - oeople become 
pariahs in the land of their birth. 

The mechanism of ~omen's alienatio~ is identical to the ~ccha~io·· 
Of the il]i£'""lalion Of lhE: ::-•}C':"''i!.S~ M;l,. i•a fhr f~l)--_!il} !:7ir!~, 

of the work£I in a capil8list so~iety. rrom the n~·.ent ea1ly ~.an 
started to produce ~ore than he consumed, the material foundation• 
were laid for the emergence of a stratum in society which would 
appropriate the fruits of the majorit) 1 s labour. This aopropriation 
of the product of the masses' la~our by a handful of people in 
society is the essence of the system uf the exploitation of man by 
man and the crux of the antagonistic ~ontradiction which has divided 
society for centuries. This tendency led to a bureaucratic dicta
torship as cellectiv .. res::~onsibillty 11as doo,.,eci 1." !~is :tay. The 
unleashin~ of th1s exploitatiue oroc~us, women a5 a whnl~ - like 
men - were subjected to the dominal!on of the privile<,jec strata. 

Women are also producers, and workers, but with special character
istics. To possess women is to posse3s workers, i.e. unpaid 
workers, whose entire labour power can be appropriated by the 

husband who is the lord and master, wltbout resistance. In an 
agrarian economy, marrying a woman was the assurance of great 
wealth, Hence the important part played by polygamy in the rural 
areas of a primitive agrarian economy, 

Society, realising that women are a souJCP of wealth, dE~anded 
that a price be paid for them, thus the bride-price - L~BOLA -
was born. The woman is bought and inherited just like material 
goods, or sources of wealth. But what is more important is that 
compared to the slave, who is also a source of wealth and an un
paid worker, the woman offers her owner two added advangages. 
She is a source of pleasure and above all, she produces other 
wor~ers; she produces new sources .or wealth, This last aspect 
is particularly significant. Society grants the husbanj the 
right to repudiate his wife and demand the repayme~t of the lobola 
should she prove barren, It can also be noted that in many 
societies mindful of the value of the labour power of the women's 
children, it is a current practice for children to continue to 
belong to the mother's clan or family, if the lobola - the purchase 
price for this wealth is not paid, thus bringing an eMcessive em
phasis on women's fertility and the transformation of the man-woman 
relationship into the mere act of pro-creation. 

A particular situation also emerged. Owing to this control over 
the masses, the exploiter acquired vast riches, vast estates, 
large herds of cattle, gold and jewels and so on. Yet despite 
his weallh he was still mortal like other men. The question of 
inheritance became crucial. Woman are then producers of heirs. 

It is therefore clear that the exploitation of women and their 
consequent oppression starts in the system of private owndership ........... _ -- ... -~ ..... ___ .,,,_ .. , __ ·- ..... _ --·-6.-- _, __ ,_,_, .. _ .. , __ _ ,. ---
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(b) The ideological and cultural mpchanlsms of domination, 

A society based qn private owndershlp of the means of pro
duction, on the exploitation of man creates and imposes the 
Ideology and culture which uphold Its value and ensure its 
survival, 

The economic exploitation of women, their transformation into 
mere producers with no rights, at the service of their owners -
whether husband or father, factory owner, farmer, etc,, required 
the establishment of a corresponding ideology and culture, 
together with an educ~tional system to pass them on, Obviously, 
this is not something which happens all at once, but a process 
dPvel~ped and refined over thousands of years of thP society's 
existence. ' 
(i) Obscurity was the bPgin~in0 nr the proces~. c gPn•r3lly 

pracli~cd ptincipJ~ was to ~ef; ~omen i~ io~~;a,~e ot ul1'' 
lhf'"' only an essential minimum of education, Even t:Hl~y 
illiteracy is higher among women, they are a minority in 
schools, colleges,. and universities, but are conversely the 
majority of the population, 

(li) Science was man's monopoly In the developed civilisations 
of the past as in present capitalist societies of today, 
Women were to be kept out of science, prPvented from discover
ing thp society they had crPat··Pd, thus coulc' nev~r changF it, 
Ob~curity and ignorance go hand in hanc' wit~ suo£rstltion and 
give rise to passivity and feat, 

All superstitions find their most fertile soil among women, 
because they are submerged in the greatest ignorance and 
obscurity, In societies some rites and ceremonies are the 
main vehicles for the transmission of society's concept of 
women's inferiority, and their subservience to men, It is 
here too that countless myths and superstitions are propa~ 
gated with the express intention of destroying women's sense 
of initiative and reducing them to lPthargy, 

(iii) Family education itself emphasises and reinforces women's 
inferiority, From infancy the girl is brought up differently 
from the boy and a feeling of subservience instilled into her, 
None of this is surprising, Exploitative society promotes 
the ideology, culture and education that serve its intprests, 

·It has done so with women and men of the third world, All 
are deliberately kept in ignorance, obscurity and superstition 
with a view to making them resigned to their position, of 
instilling In them an attitude of passivity and servility, 
Racism comes in to the woman and call her an inferior human 
being by virtue of her sex, Women are creatures of short 
ideas (in real terms, women never achieve adulthood), 

The process of alienation reaches its peak when the exploited 
person, reduced to total passivity, is no longer capable of 
imagining that the possibility of liberation exists and in 
turn becomes a tool for the propagation of the ideology of 
resignation and passivity, It must be recognised that the 
centuries-old subjugation of women has to a great extent 
reduced them to a passive state, which prevents them from 
even understanding their condition, The enemy that lives 
in the mind is the toughest to destroy, for it demands a 
radical change of values, attitudes and behaviour. 
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(c) The nature of antagonism 

It is important to understand c~rrectly the nature of the 
conlradictions involved, f~r only after understanding them 
will we be in a position to define the target of our attack 
and plan the approp~iate strate~y and tactics for our 
struggle. We have seen that the basis of the domination of 
women lies in the system of economic organisation of society, 
private ownership of the means of production which necessarily 
lea'i:ls to the exploitation ·Df pu·son by person. In other words, 
it is the same as the contradiction between the working masses 
and the exploitative social order. 

We must be clear on this·~Oint. The antagonistic contra
diction is not between women and men, but between women and 
the social order, bPtween all ecploited people, both women 
and men, an~ thF so•ial ordeJ, The fact that lh~y ar~ ex
ploited explains why they ere n~t involved in all plan,ing 
and decision-making tasks in so:iety, why they are excluded 

from working out the concepts w~ich govern the economic, 
social, cultural and political life, even when their interests 
are directly affected and can make worthwhile endeavours. This 
is the main feature of the contradiction: their exclusion from 
the sphere of decision-making in society, Women's emancipation 
is therefore rebuilding society on new foundation, freeing the 
initiative of women, integrating the~ in decision-making, 
giving birth to the new humanity, Apart from the antagonistic 
contradiction between women and the social order, other con
tradictions of a secondary nature also arise between women and 
men as a kind of reflex. 

The marriage system, marital authority based solely on sex, 
the frequent brutality of the husband and his consistent re
refusal to treat his wife as an equal, are sources of friction 
and contradiction, If not corrected, these secondary contra
dicti'ons may become 10ore acute and produce more serious cpn
sequences such as divorce, etc, However serious they ma~ be, 
these factors do not alter the nature of the contradiction, 

It is important to stress this aspect, because we now see an 
idological offensive taking place particularly in the capital
ist world, in the guise of a woman's liberation struggle. 
This ideological offensive is an offensive ~Y capitalism to 
confuse women, divert their attention from the real target. 
The aim seems to divert the attention, fir of woman, secondly 
of man from the issue ~hich is an oppressive social order, 
The ~esult is that men on one hand and women on the other 
are engaged in a futile battle. Bear in mind that, I have 
said that some of these women's struggles come from secondary 
contradictions, The fight for women's emancipation demands, 
initially, the clarification of our ideas, Clarification is 
imperative due to the incorrect ideas about the emancipation 
of women. 
a) Those who see emancipation as mechanical equality between 

men and women. This means that women and men ~o exactly 
the same tasks, mechanically dividing their houshold 
duties, e.g,, if I wash dishes today, you must wash them 
tomorrow, This says, we must have same right regardless 
of the objective and aubjective corditions, This mechanical 
concept of the liberation of women leads to complaints and 
attitudes which utterly distort the meaning of women's 
e10ancipatlon. 
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What seems to be an emancipated woman in this mould is the one 
who drinks, smokes, wears trousers end mini-skirts, who indulges 
In sexual promiscuity, who refuses to have children, etc, 
b) Others associate emancipation with the accumulation of 

diplomas, and particularly university degrees, which are 
regarded as certificates of emancipation, Yet others think that 
emancipation consists of achieving a certain economic, social 
and cultural level, All these are wrong and superficial concepts, 
Not one of them either gets to the heart of the problem of the 
women's oppression, 

·rhe question is then, what is the underlying crisis which is 
embodies in the above psuedo conce~~s (false ideas) of ~omen's 
emancipation? 
WP see small ~anifestations of thi! offensivP aopearln~ a~ong us, 
H~re an~ thr:~ we hEar women ~rumt:!Mq abcul m£n, as if ltte causr 
of their expl3ltation lies in-the ~lfterence between the sexes, 
as if men were sadistic monsters who derive pleasure from the 
oppression of women; maybe some of them are, Men and women are 
products and victims of the exploitative society which has created 
and formed them, It is essentially against this society that men 
and women should fight united, Just as there can be no ch~nge 
without the liberation of women the struggle for women's emancipa
tion cannot succeed without the victory of the men's liberation, 

Concretely we should do the follo~i,g: 

1) We as women must clarify the wrong ideas about the women's 
emancipation by intelligently analysing the basis of social, 
economic, cultural and political levels, locally and inter
nationally, 

2) Destroy the myths of tribalism and regionalism to combat 
ignorance and superstition, which oppress us psychologically 
and deprive us of initiative, 

J) Mobilise international public o~inion in favour of our 
struggle and to express solidarity as South African women 
and people with the liberation struglle of the women and 
peoples of the whole world, 

4) The last aspect Is that of the relationship between men and 
women, which-has been based on the alleged superiority of 
man over woman, aimed at satisfying the male ego. 

Our women's emancipation in practice must destroy the exploitative 
society, advance the internal stru~gle, destroy our wrong ideas 
and release our critical sense end creative initiative, In other 
words, our commitment to the struggle will then be concrete action, 
leading us to take part in making decisions affecting our country's 
future, In this way, women will gradually attain all levels of 
planning, decision-making and implementation in organising the 
affairs of children, in schools, factories, hospitals; the armed 
forces, diplomacy, art, science, culture and so on, 

CONCLUSION 

Women must unite, Unity is the main weapon of the struggle, and 
its driving force, United women ere called "to uproot and to pull 
down, to destroy and to overthrow, to build and to plant" (Jer,1:10), 
We must be else aware that the pursuit of this call will mean: 
"Kings, officials, the priest end the people will ba against you." 
(Jer, 1:18-19), 

SISTER H, BERNARD 
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PR£SENTATION or TH£ r£D£RATION ot 
SOUTH AFRICAN IIOH£N (f£0SAII) 

1. Historical Backround 
The hderatlon or South African Women waa forMd In 19S6 aolely for the 

purpoae or Uniting all exiating llomen'a Organization• (then) to fight 
against the oppreaaion and exploitation of women experienced by the 

llomen of this Country. The African llomen have always been victims of 
theae oppressions, the Manifold oppression experienced by women ia 

worldwidely known and always condemned. 

2. Activities of redsaw and the August 1976 March to Union Building. 
ln all ita activities the r£OSAII has been fighting against paaa laws, 
influx control lawa, which are all inatrumental to the dlviaion of 
fa.ily unita, aigratory labour, inferior eduction and food, and rent 
incrementa. We aaw ita strength through boycotts, auch as bus 

boycotta and rent increases boycotts. 

Threghout ita ~tivitiea the redaaw haa ahown the ~ynamiaa and strength 

that organized and united women wield. Thla was shown in the great 
March of 9th Auguat 19S6 by 20000 fedaaw women to the Union Building 

against the introduction of paaaea for woman. 

Nevertheleaa hdaaw waa crippled by the ltan1ahner1t and banninga of ita 

leaderahip, People like lilian Ngoyi, Albertine Slaulu, ltelen Josepha, 

rrancia Baard and Dorothy Nyembe and aany othera. 

). Revival of f£0SAW In 1976 

During the 1976 atudente uprbinga it bee- evident to ua that there waa 
a need for a woaen' a organbation that would voice out the grievances of 
Of our COIIIIIUnity 88 WOIIIen, 

There waa a clear need for reaiatance againat oppreaaion that affected 

houaewivea directly, auch aa rentincreamenta, food pricea, eo-called 

c~hory education and aany other things. Theae were realil:ed, and could 
only be overcome by the United Action or women in conjuncUon with other 

organlz ationa. 
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With thh in •ind a rew concerned "omen t:8111e together to try and 

reorganize themselvea and the community. To do this we approached 

the old vanguards of rtDSAW to dr.,. on their e~riences and 

together fight ogainst the evils of the apartheid system. 

We then formed a committee in Soweto and our ~ain thrust was rent 

ri•es and eduction. In 1981 we aucceaafully launched a rent boycott 

Which culminated in a very big demonstration outside the U.B.C. 

4. [xpan,lon or the f£0SAW. 

Subsiquently women's groups have been formed in Kagiso, Tzaneen, Oaveyton, 

Hamelodi, Attridgeville, Turfloop, Hedunss and Clyn Thomas House. 

lnapite of our concerted effort to reorganize women we have often met with 

resistance from many women, particularly in the churchPs. lhe main reasons 

beeo fear of arrest and detention and because of the traditional attitude 

and teachings of our varioua churches,women turn to ascribe our dlfflcultles 

to fate and the "will" or Cod. Tha Bible haa always been looked at very 

literally but not contextually in relation to the demands or our situation. 

It becomes therefore important for us, as women gathered here to commit 

ouraelvea into reali~ing that our problems as women are aocial problems 

that can be dealt with through collective action. Women at home, in churhcea, 

at the factory and in all different aectora are infect a group in themselves, 

which could come together and fight this oppreaaion. 

S. Where to find us 1 

rederatlon of South African·w~n 
•c{o Mra. •Crah Ncaphai 
lB)) Oube Village 
P.O. Ouba 
1800 
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! '?..:~:~ri'!~i'ICr. C! ::~: ~.·c~·!·.i ·.·c:·~ :.•: :·:~1~!':~ .. :\ n:"·~~.:::.::'::'.'!. :; -:.':!3 ~:1\l.)VJ 
f;.!.l-1 .• · ... J _..., .:.- ,:J.,·w.&.:..., ,u.; ... ...,., .. ..,, "'"l:~i..ll- \:! ·t•\.!\__. ·•-:-l.J...\. • .'J;.:J .:. •.•• .::.1. 1 

A Br\ef Jistor:r 

Tbe 'f/:;1.. ~as starte.d in :ireat Brita.ia ia 1855 by !Irs :E::I:a Reberts ·a-::.d 
Ia :ly i:ir.r.a irJ. 

ThP. ·.·o rl1 l-.; ~A. t:u !"cr.-:.el h; 1e?ll by the !lathnlll Assec!atior.s er GreaJ; 
Erita1r. 1 t" • .3.l. 1 .::weder. and !:or10ay. 

3a•J t!l Afric :-. 

':
1h':' :/;:·. ~t:_; .. ~ 1r. ::.-i-~ ~c::r .. !.:: 1:'t:.S ;.r.~ ,-~c; !c= ==-r:~- ; ............ -:-£ ...... ~~cl•Jsi\'"l!l 
~!l!t~ ~c~~~·b cr~~:.!~~~icn. 

::.'he li!Ul tin•cial c•::.tellt .r t!le T •. •::: . .;. Cio.!!!'! :I.UCh h.~er ••let. :·::-s r: .. :.ie-~:all 
X•.t::ta ha1 the foresic:;l:t to c:erGe tbe bl:z.ck ::er:z.'lle C!\:'!:3 ...,~.ic!l ;1ere 

C p~ratit:l! in th~ Tr.o.r.svaal to:! th the !".-:::A$ ef D-..ar';,an ar: .! rc::-t ;:;ll:!.&l:et!l 1 
·.-bich ~ere c.riginclly Eura;:e;;.r.. :enz.ele -r.;JA. ~of t!le :rar.sva;l ~-&s 
!e•J!"lded ir. SOJ•hia to-..·n on the 20th !-:arch 1<;141. 

1. ;,-; .. :; 7-';;. c,f tt.~ (.:.-.:. ~!..!. •• oTt:·,.-;rc.. ;:.;-e • 
.._. ~he "'!'; J: .. cf the :rcr.3Viokl. 
3. 7be ::etPl-!Jurt.;.l! t .. :~A. " 
4. ~e Fort :Zlizabeth a&! !::aster::. Cape 11-.'::.\. 
5. 7h~ rJ~A er the 7ranske1. 
6. :'t~ y-.·J.; •f the ::iskei. 

111 t~~se ~sseci~tioLS are ~ffiliatej to the So~tb ~!ric~~ J•u:cil cr 
~:erl•l !,ffilhteJ T,.,::;: •• ;.!:1.-:h ir, t1..0ra is affilhti!-:1 tG t!:!e ~:crl.i T.::;.i. 
~tis Jcu:;~11 cele·::ret'!:i its ~Ot~ ;,:::.ni·rers•ry :r .. J·..al;; "i'::~. 

~.'he Are \.·e? 

f _oe Y"J:::,'\. serves the C•=i.lJlity, to:itheut distincthn a! 3&ce, 1:at1er.alit7, 
e r ~'!' li;;iox:.. 

• .\c. ::u:.~;~:.i·:•l ::cve=...~nt, 
• ;. \'o=er. • e i·:ove!:lent 1 
• 1 ~orld-to:ide ~cve~ent - we werk in 86 C~untrles. 

l:E:1.3ER33IF is tpen "!;a we:nen a! all races 1 natieni.llties ard. creeds. 

• •,:e nti:nulate ln me:::bers a ser.se r.f citizex:shi.s; l:ase:I en Jl:ristian 
teachi~ 

• 7aks acti•n us agreed b7 full ~embers as a nen-rarty oriar.1sttler. 1 
i~ questiens affecting wc:nell ar.d ~lrls 
• \le ce-e_;>erate with such other ::utie!lal and I:r:.ternatlenal Organlsatlen 

as ~~1 further the ~alley of the Association. 
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The -.~.:-:,t. 1& 11 Volunher Cr~~.c.i~;~tic;n. 
"Jc.rlG 'l."'.:::::.r.. !Ilea&& \,'crld Fellc..,3hip. 

~0 be II ~Jember .r t!ll' r.:::::A c:~ans be1n: 3 vitd p;rt f·f II '.'orU :·;ovt'iii'!J.t 
'l<hich brir.c;£ tr6r.ther wcr.exo cf all races ani •ces; unitiq; thei::
strer.Gt'u: tu ··Cii~v~ " ·~·~rl.:. ·:! rH.CC 'l'itll ::'ree.;loo, Dii;Dity H.l .:'u,;ticc. 

',."!:t.t ;to De· 

~e bri&G fe•ple teGether 1& 
• .Fellel>&::hip 
• !c~ders~ip Trair.ir.; ::::eu::-3~E 
• ·~1,;::,gn F.·~l: ticr.':"~.1; ::~lr~::: 
• · ·e tH".'f" ir.:r :"- • :. -:J .:: ·.,f1!" i. 
• :·~111::- tr.:i .. ~J~.::: ~::-· _:..c:-,,r.: · 

~t~ :t.l~-~J .. "l~~, 
:·r~"·-lcr-:::.·: t 

• ;r~~tive and re~p~r.sible citizecs~ir - ~cco:pa~~~d ~y 1r.1ei~Liecce 
a~d self-rcli~~ce 

· • • i:ott-~n • a Hi~htP 
• Liter;,ocy, r:utritien, F"c:dly Flanr.ins ~>nd !:cn1icr;~.ft, especially 
ir. tloe rur"l 01!'e•s 
• Jiscu~.··dc,.~, ~·- ~·:r·_'J.-e::, --·r.-lr, ;.! .l :::~-.:1:-;.r.-. 

Every year we ctri;ax:ise t!ie '·'t;:Jd ".:eek •f Fr.~·er. 

In all tbet we de, we serve 

( Future r1ans 

\le 5re cc inE; tc ert; ... ni se 
• ~c~r5es tc rr~~!cte u~1~r~t;n11rt btt~~e~ ;~ ~~tg '-lli ctil~~rL 
• :<·rr.mct.;, c;;·c1 cr.u:·.:.u:ic;;ticr. -... ~t~eer. t.he r•ce 
• As " ·,;C'l"'n's J'n·('~lP.r.t \:!' t.r;-"' tr. Gtic.ul•t.e irc'l~t;ir.r. •·nn:st, 

~1,d ere• te 1:.-:w itJJ\:-wJ f··· _e ~< r ~."!liE:&. 

't.'e will tr1 te chax.c;e the life •f women in the field of: 

Eliucdhn 
Public Life 
The Church ~r.1 work 
Ec•••illic Iadependence. 

Share yeur time aad leisure witb us aRd werk with us •• preJects ef 
cemmea interest. 
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i~ational-Women's Day 
)August 9 

'.''•~,""':;•'J:~'_O''A'.":"···''!""",'"'.~' . .:""•'':'_'~'·.,..,~ ... =~., .. ~ ............. -~;·-f-•;:-•''-"1~• --'f·,"~-- ' ' • -~ ,, • l', 
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Twenty eight years ago today, women from all over the country 
united to demonstrate to the wo1•ld that South African women 
were not prepared to sit back a~~ allow the evils of apartheid 
to take root and grow. Twenty thousand women, of all racial 
groups, showed once and for all that women would refUse to 
accept the oppressive system. We all know of and remember 
their courageous march to Pretoria to show their hatred for 
the Pass Laws. 
Now we have the New Constitution, which does no more than to 
give Apartheid a new face. At•e we going to allow ourselves 
to be duped into accepting this farce1 As mothers, wives, 
sisters and friends, got~ng to sit baak and allow our lo11ed 
on~a to defend that ev·ii and ugty thing called Apartheid,
that which goes against our moral and religious beliefs? 
Can we find it in our hearts to condone Apartheid, in any 
form? 
Apartheid has brought us nothi1~ but heartache. High rents 
increased GST, no houses, forced removals, inadequate and 
inferior education - These plagu~ us constantly - New Deal 
or not, these will not leave us • 
We lzave to show our opposition to this - to share our 
problema with one another. rt'e have to unite, as mothers, 
sisters, wives and friends - W1~ are f;he backbone and strength 
of our con~nity. We cannot sit back and allow conscription 
and all the other evils. We hat~·• to lnake a stand; 
Women against the constitutim1 is a group of women who wnt 
to share their thoughts and problems with other women. We 
would like to extend an invitation to you and your friends 
to join us on Thursday et.'ening, .9 August 1984, for a few 
hours of poetry, sonas and discu t•lorr.s 
We look foward to meeting you. 

Yours in the struaale 
Women aaainat the Co~1otitution. 
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WOMEN AGAINST THE CONSTITUTION 

~~tend qn invitntion to 

--------------------~---------~------

-------------------------
Dates! 

Time 

Venue 

Thursday~ 9 August 1984 

Bpm 

Jiswa Centre~ Suikerbos Street 
Lenasia. 

Refreshments will be ~et~ed. 

We cannot pay the high rent 

We cannot pay the increased GST 

Our children have to go to gutter schools 

There are no creches for our children 

We do not Wat\t our chil.d1•en to die [o1• apat•theid 

Let us shdre our problems 

Let us solve them together 

Women~ Ut1ite 

To {igl1t for our rights 
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(This document \ias drawn up in 1956 at a metttinq of the 
\o/(Jmen 'a Federation of South Africa.) 

We, the women of South Africa, wives and mothers, working 
women and housewives, Africans, Indians, European and Col
oured, hereby declare our aim of striving for the removal 
of all laws, regulations, convuntions and customs that 
discriminate against us a women, and that deprive us in 
any \ta.y of our inherent right to the advantages, responsl 
bilities and opportunities and opportunitie~ that society 
offers to any one section of the population. 

We women do not form a society separate from the men. There 
is only one society, and it is made up of both women and 
men. As women we share the problems and anxieties of our 
11113n, and join hands with them to ramove social evils and 
obstacles to progre~s. Within this common society, however, 
are laws and parctices that discrituinate against women. 
While we struggle against the social evil~ that affect men 
and women alilte, we are determined to struggl~ no less pur
posefully against the things that 1~ork to the 'disadvantage 
of our sex. 

This organisation is formed for the purpose of uniting 
women in common action for the removal of all political, 
legal, economic and social disablllties, We shall strive 
for the following 1 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 

• 

The right to vote \dthout restr.Lction or discrimination 

For the development of every child throul)h free compul
sory education for all1 for the protection of mother 
and child 

The right to full employment opportunities 

Equal rights with men in relation to property, marriaqe 
and children 

For the removal of all laws that restict free movement 
or the right of free association 

To build and strengthen women's sections in the nationa~ 
liberat lon movement 
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11 AP I 
/1 

WE NOTE with concern the support of the Thatcher and Reagan admini
strations for the South African Government•s Constitutional Proposals. 

WE KNOW that the U.S. government is through its policy of constructive 
engagements really only furthering its own economic interests in our 
country at the expense of the well-being of our people. 

This unashamed greed and callous support for this unpopular and 
undemocratic government by the U.S. cannot stop us in our march toward~ 

freedorni this government cannot crush our resistance. 

We know that the U.S. policy in our country is not an isolated inter
vention but part of international action to protect their privileges 
and investments. 

We note with profound concern and anger the 

* 

* 

* 

interventions in Chad and El Salvador to stop the struggles from 
maturing to victory 

and in Nicaragua to destabilise and overthrow the legitimate 
government of the peoples republic in Nicaragua 

and in Palestine to aid the massacre of the democratic struggle 
of that people for control over their government and land under 
the leadership of the P.L.O. 

WE BELIEVE 

1) that all foreign governments must recognise the right of other 
people to live in a .non-racial democratic country; 

2) that those who claim ~o believe in the noble ideals of democracy 
have the obligation to support the just struggles of the S.A. 
people. 

NOW THEREFOBE, this first National Conference of the UDF held at 
Rocklands, Mitchell's Plain, Cape Town on 20 August 1983 

2 I ......... . 
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RESOLVES 

1) to demand the immediate end to the U.S.-British Governments• 
support for the South African Government; 

2) to reject the policy of constructive engagement and demands 
the immediate end to any support for the S.A. Government. 
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